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:::t~dN::E:1 :m OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
I 
in the heaJ t of the Seacoast Region 
presents/ 
THE GRANITE for 
1948 
ft'fl .t the Staff of the 1948 Granite, .ire pri, tlcge<l to present to 
- you this yearbook. In do111g so, \\C have attempted to eliminate 
the formality of past years and thus incorporate a lasting inno-
vation. If this book can help to rernll the happiness of our days here 
and the traditions that are so much a part of college life, our purpose 




Because we turn ultimately to what 1s familiar and beloved, 
an<l because those expenences which we enJOY rn community 
with others are, of all, the richest and most cherished, we 
dedicate this book to the generations who have shared the life 
of our campus or have yet to do so. 
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Top-Chief Louis Bourgoin. 
Left-Chief Carroll Nash and Smokey. 
Right-Durham Community Church. 

II 
A fleeting glance at a few of the wheels 
who keep the University rolling 
ADMIN1ISTRATIVE WHO'S WHO 

His Excellency, Gov CHARLES M . DALE, A.B., 
LLB., LLD. , ex olfic10 
Commissioner of A griculture PERLEY I. FITTS, ex 
offic10 
Pres id ent-Elect A RTHUR S. ADAMS, Sc.D., ex 
offic10 
FRANK W RANDALL, B .S., President 
ERNEST W CHRISTENSEN, B.S., Secretary 
MARY S. BROWN 
STANLEY M. BURNS, LLB. 
MARGARET CROGHAN, M .S. 
AUSTIN I. HUBBARD, B .S. 
ARTHUR E . MOREAU, A .M. 
HARR y D SA WYER 
JEREMY R. WALDRON, M.S . 
LAURENCE F WHITTEMORE 








J EREMIAH A . C HASE, M .Ed., Director of Placement 
WILLIAM A . M EDESY, M .F., D ean of M en 
RAYMOND C. M AGRATH, Treasurer 
WILLIAM L. P RINCE, B .A ., Alttmm Secretary 
F RANCIS E . R OBINSON, M.A., University Editor 
EVERETT B. SACKETT, Ph.D., D ean of Student A dmimstrallon 
H ERMON L. SLOBIN, Ph .D ., D ean of the Gradttate School 
H ENRY B . STEVENS, A .B ., Director of the General Extens10n Service 
ELMER D W EST, Ed.D., Director of A dmissions and Cozmselmg 
R UTH J WOODRUFF, Ph.D., D ean of W omen 
19 
Hect,/ llcuJe 
W alter E. Batchelder, M .D . 
H ector Thibault, M.D . 
Mrs. H arr iet B. ason Lois M. N utton 
Mrs. Betty Harvey, Ruth L. W r ight Lil lian Cavanaugh Mrs. Florence Burea u 
20 
EDWARD Y BL EWETT 
B.A., U111vers1ty of New HampshJre, 1926, M.A. , 
Ohio State Un1vers1ty, 1940, Dean of College of 
Liberal Arts 
LAWRENCE W SLANETZ 
B.S., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof of Bactenology, Head, 
Bactenology Dept. 
JOSEPH E . S HAFER 
B.S., M.A,, Ph.D., Prof of Economics, Head, 
Dept. of Econom,cs and Bus. Admm. 
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PAUL E. SCHAEFER 
A.B., M.S., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof of Zoology, As-
sistant to the Dean, Liberal Arts. 
GEORGE R. THOMAS 
B.Arch., Assoc. Prof of the Arts, Head , Dept. of 
the Arts . 
ARTH UR W JOHNSON 
B.B.A., M.B.A. , Prof of Bus. Adm111. 
THOMAS O MARSHALL, JR. 
B.A., Ed.M., Ed.D ., Prof of Education, Head, 
Dept. of Education. 
CARROLL S. TOWLE 
A.B., Ph.D., Assoc Prof of Engl ish. 
T R ALPH MEYERS 
B.A., M.A. , Assoc. Prof of Geology, Head, Geol 
ogy Dept. 
22 
A. MONROE STOWE 
Ph.B. , A.M. , Ph.D. , Prof of Education. 
WAYNE S. KOCH 
B.S., Ed.M., Asst. Prof of Education. 
WILLIAM G HENNESSY 
A.B., A.M. , Prof of English. 
SYLVESTER H. BINGHAM 
A.B. , A.M., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof of English, Head, 
Dept. of English. 
PHILIP M. MARSTON 
B.A., M.A., Assoc. Prof of History, Head, Dept. 
of History 
HELEN F McLAUGHLIN 
B.A., B.S., M.A., Prof of Home Econom1cs, H ead, 
Dept. of Home and Institutional Management . 
RAYMOND R. STARKE 
A.B., A.M., Prof of Hotel Admimstrat1on. 
CLIFFORD S. PARKER 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. , Prof of Languages, H ead, 
D ept. of Languages. 
23 
D ONALD H. CHAPlV(AN 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. , Assoc. Prof of Geology 
NORJ\{AN ALEXANDER 
B.A., M .A ., LLB., Ph.D., Prof of Government, 
H ead, Dept. of Government. 
JOHN S. WALSH 
A.B., M .A., Assoc. Prof of Languages. 
K ARL H. BRATTON 
B.M., M.A., Assoc. Prof of Mus ic, Head , D ept. 
of Music. 
CHARLES w COULTER 
B.A., B.D., M.A. , Ph.D. , Prof of Soct0logy, Head, 
Sociology Dept. 
JOSEPH E. BACHELDER, JR. 
B.A., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof of Sooology 
GEORGE M. MOORE 
A.Sc. , B.S. , M.S., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof of Zoo!. 
Acting Head, Dept. of Zoo!. 
C. FLOYD JACKSON 
B.A., M.S. , Prof of Zoology, Director of Biol. 
Institute. 
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DONALD C. BABCOCK 
B.A., M.A. , S.T.B. , Prof of Philosophy, Head, 
Philosophy Dept. 
HERB ERT A. CARROLL 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. , Prof of Psychology, Head, 
Psychology Dept. 
HAROLD H SCUDDER 
B.S. , Prof of English. 
ALBION R. HODGDON 






L AUREN E SEELEY 
Ph.B., Yale, 1921, M .E., Yale, 1924, LLB., Yale, 
193S, Dean, College of Technology, Executive 
Officer of the University 
H ELMUT M . HAE N DLER 
B.S., Ph.D ., Asst. Prof of Chem. 
ALBERT F D AGGET"l" 
B.S., M.S. , PhD. , Prof of Chem. 
25 
H ARO LD A. lDDLES 
B.S., M.S. , Ph.D. , Prof of Chem., Head, Chemis-
try Dept. 
O SWALD T ZIMM ERMAN 
B.S.E . (Ch.E.) M.S.E. , Ph .D. , Prof Chem. Eng. 
CHARLES O DAWSON 
B.C.E., M .S., Assoc. Prof of Civil Eng., Acting 
Head, D ept. of Civil Eng ineenng. 
ERIC T H UDDLESTON 
B.Arch., Prof of Arch. , Super Arch. 
MARVIN R. SOLT 
B.S., M.S., Assoc. Prof of Math. 
GEORGE N BAUER 
Ph.D ., Prof Emeritus, Math. 
26 
LEON W HITCHCOCK 
B.S., Prof of Elec. Eng., Head, D ept. of Electrical 
Engineering. 
JAMES C. MACE, JR. 
Ph.B., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof of Elec. Eng. 
WILLIAM B. NULSEN 
B.S., M .S., Assoc. Prof in Elec. Eng. 
HORACE A. GIDDINGS 
B.S., Ph.D ., Assoc. Prof of M ath. 
WILLIAM H. HARTWELL 
B.S., M.A., Assoc. Prof of Physics. 
HORACE L. HOWES 
B.S., Ph.D Prof of Physics. 
JOSEPH SEIBERLICH 
D1plom Ingenieur, Doctor Ingenieur, Research 
Asst. Prof of Indust. Eng. 
THOMAS G PHILLIPS 
B.S., M.S,. Ph.D., Prof of Agr and Biol., Chem., 
Agr Exp. Sta. 
27 
EDWARD T DONOVAN 
B.S., Assoc. Prof of Mech. Eng. 
FREDERIC A. SCOTT 
B.S., M.S, Ph.D., Prof of Physics, Head, Dept. 
of Physics. 
EDWARD L. GETCHELL 
B.S., E.E., Prof of Mech. Eng., Head, Dept. of 
Mechanical Engineering. 
E. HOWARD STOLWORTHY 
B.S., Assoc. Prof of Mech. Eng. 
HAROLD (. GRINNELL 
B.S., M.S. , Ph .D ., Assoc. Prof of Agr Econ ., 
Asst. to Dean, Col lege of Agnrnlture, Asst. to 
Dir. , Agr Exp. Sta . 
PH JLlP S. B ARTON 





ROB ERT F CHANDLER, JR. 
B.S. , Urnvers1ty of Mame, 1929, Ph.D ., Univer-
sity of Maryland, 1934, Dean of the College of 
Agnculture, Di rector of the Agncultural Expert 
rnent Statton. 
HARRY C. WOODWORT 
B.S., M.S. , Prof Agr Econ., Agr Exp. ta. and 
Ext. Service, Head , Dept. of Agncultural Eco-
nomics. 
GEORGE M. FOULKROD 
B.S. , B.S. (Agr Eng.) , M.S. (Agr Eng.) , Assoc. 
Prof of Agr Eng., Agr Exp. Sta. 
I I 
FORD S. PRINCE 
B.S., Prof of Agronomy, Agr Exp. Sta., H ead, 
Agronomy D ept. 
LEROY J HIGGINS 




ALBERT F YEAGER 
B.S. , M.S. , Ph .D ., Prof of Hort. , Agr Exp Sta. , 
Assoc. Dir of Biol. Institute, H ead, Hort1cultu re 
D ept. 
T BURR CHARLES 
B.S. , M.S ., Prof of Poultry Husb., 1\ gr Exp. Sta ., 
H ead, Poultry D ept. 
29 
LORING V TIRRELL 
B.S. , M.S. , Prof of Arnmal Husbandry 
K ENNETH S. M ORROW 
B.S. , M .S., Prof of D a1ry Husb. , Ag r Exp. Sta., 
H ead , D ept. of D airy Husbandry 
JAMES G CONKLI N 
B.S. , M .S., Ph.D., Prof of Entomology, Agr Exp. 
Sta., H ead, Entomology Dept. 
CLARK L. STEVENS 
B.S., M .F. , Ph.D. , Prof of Forestry, Ag r Exp. 
Sta. , H ead , Forestry D ept. 




I FA TRY 
?vf/ gt. Edgar Seavy 
WSgt. John Stempkowski 
Capt. Leo D . Leavengood 
Middle 
FJELD ARTILLERY 
Major David Bea ll 
1st Sgt. Robert Kyle 
T / Sgt. Carle Huston 
Lower 
AIR FORCE 
Lt. Col. Huntington K. Gilbert 
Capt. Napoleon Shaka 
1st gt. Joseph Mroz 
COAST ARTILLERY 
T/ Sgt. Philip J Whelan, 1st Sgt. Richard 
Monihan, 1st Sgt. Paul Houck, Maj 
James A. Sullivan. 
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AIR FORCE 
Maj John H . Veyette, Jr., M/Sgt. 
W esley W Gifford, M/ Sgt. Clarence 
Dayton. 
II 
Presenting those individuals, who through 
blood, sweat, and tears, have survived four 
years of labor, laughter, and love-and 
those who, in the future, will lead others 
through the same trials and tribulations to 
the same ultimate goal. 
I' 
{I;, 
W AY back when, the fall of 44 to be 
exact, we, the class of 48, took the cam-
pus by storm- rather, it took us by storm . We 
were more than a little bewildered by Freshman 
Week- strange roommates, introductions to col-
lege organizations, maps to follow, exams and 
more exams. But, Prexy Stoke, as new as we were 
to Durham, gave us a warm and reassuring wel 
come, and we didn t feel quite so insignificant in 
coping with the onrush of upperclassmen the fol 
lowing week. 
After the last of the AST pulled out in February, 
men were more scarce than ever, and a single man 
on the street was greeted as a strange apparition . 
'Our boys" overseas and the cigarette shortage 
were the talk of the day- some of the women even 
took to miniature pipes in desperation. 
By the time sophomore year rolled around we 
really had our feet on solid ground and for the 
first time organized as a class. Able and sponta-
neous Steve Aliapoul1os was our President; Fred 
White was Vice-President, 'Shorty" Bulger, Treas-
urer ; and Joan Tilton , Secretary 
Sophomore year we lost two of the most popular 
members of our class, Shirley 'Crumpets' Hum-
phreys and Nancy Stiles, who were killed in an 
automobile acodent. They have not been forgotten , 
but have li ved on to grad uate with us rn spirit. 
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Those much talked of abstracts known as 'vet-
erans' became real to us 111 December of 45 when 
they invaded Durham for 'Refresher" courses . 
Things began to look more normal. 
The sophomore class sponsored the first Stunt 
Night in some time, and were we proud of its 
success 
Junior year we were piloted by Tom Cotter as 
President; Judy Hill as Vice-President , Art Mas-
succo, Treasurer; and Joan Tilton, Secretary 
We suffered another great loss this year with 
the death of Bob Newell and Bob Monroe, two 
of our most admired classmates. 
Our very successfu l achievement of the year was 
the Jun10r Prom. 
And now- Senior year under President, Tom 
Cotter , Vice-President, John Atwood, Treasurer, 
Art Massucco, and Secretary, Joan Tilton. 
The conventional class rings were done away 
with and we substituted a new modern design . 
We leave UNH with the feeling that we've seen 
many changes rn four years, the renewing of many 
traditions, and the return to normalcy 
A lot of water has passed under the dam since 
the fall of 44-and we've loved every drop 
President 
V 1ce-Pres1d ent 
Secretar y 
Trearttrer 
Thomas W Cotter 
John H. Atwood 
Joan D Tilton 
Arthur Massucco 
J11, llte,nc1-i11,n 
Words cannot do Justice to the feelrng so deeply 
engrarned rn the body of the Class of 1948-our 
class and theus. These four classmates were excep-
tionally outstandrng rn personality and character 
as well as rn campus life, and set a precedent that 
has been a lofty goal toward which we have been 
proud aspirants. 
3G 
SHIRLEY H UM PH REY S NANCY STILES 
l<eitel'fltictt iJ rncrnetttfll'~~· 
w~ile l'e,ne,n61'ttttce iJ ellel'lflJ titt9. 




Major: H ome Economics; 4-H Club 1, 2; H ome Ee. Club 
2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2. 
ANN AHERN 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Major: Buildi11g Construction Engineering; AX 3, 4; NHOC 
1, 2, 3, 4; Flying Club 3, Sec. 4; Folio Club 4; Int. Rel. 
Club 4; SCM l ; Dorm Officer 1; Jr. Prom Com. 3; D ean·s 
List 1. 
ANN ALDRICH 




Major : English; <I>M; Folio Club 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 
3, 4; French Club 1; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2. 
CHARNA ANDELMAN 
Concord, N . H . 
Major: H ome Economics; <[,"J'.'0 , Vice-Pres. 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 
3, 4; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Ee. Club 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 3. 
NANCY JANE ANDERSON 
Manchester, Conn. 
:i\fajor: Biology; xn, Treas. 3, 4; <I>:!: 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
German Club l; Mike & Dial l; Yacht Club 2, 3, 4; SCM 
1, 2, 3, 4; Univ_ Com. of Ed. Policy 4; College Chest 
Com. 2. 
MARION ATWELL 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: E11glish; AWDS 3; Folio Club 4; NHOC 3, 4; 
D ean's List 3. 
NORMA BAKE 
Kingston, N. H. 
Major: Biology; 0T; <[,Ml>; <[,:!:; <I>K<I> ; Pan Hell. 4; D ean's 






W . Hartford, Conn. 
Major: Zoology; "The New Hampshire" 1; HOC 1, 3; 
Yacht Club 2, 3; SCM 1, 2; Int. Rel. Club 4. 
VIRGINIA BEALS 
New Boston, N. H . 
Maj or: lu stitutional Management; KA ; NHOC 3, 4; Glee 
Club 2, 3; Home Ee. Club 1, 2, 4. 
DORIS BEAULIEU 
Lowell, Mass. 
Maj or: Occupational Therapy; <[,M; Pan Hell. 3, 4; NHOC 
3, 4; Mask & D agger 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 0 . T . 




Maj or: Social Service; AKLI. 2, 3, 4; H illel 1, 2, Sec. 3, 4; 
Soc. Club 2, 3, 4 ; N HOC 1, 2, 3; G lee Club 2, 3; Dean's 
List 1. 
RUTH BELYEA 
Ruther ford, N. J. 
Major : Biology; KIi., Vice-Pres . 2, 3; Pres. 4; French Club 4; 
Opus 45 2, 3, 4; G lee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Yacht Club 4. 
HELEN BENTAS 
Manchester, N. H . 


















Tamworth, N H . 
Major· Music, SCM 1, Orch. 1, 2, 3, 4, Glee Club 1, 
HOC 1 , Opus 45 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4. 
MABEL BILL 
N ewbury, Mass. 
Major Secretarial; il>M, Sec. 3, Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
HOC 2, 3, D ean·s List 2. 
DEBORAH BLAKE 
Exeter, N H . 
Major- Pre-M edical, NHOC 3, 4; AWDS 3. 
BETTY B. BONARDI 
Larchmont, N Y 
Major· Psychology; A~Ll , Whips 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 
N HOC 1, 2 Psych. Club 2 Majorette 3, 4; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3. 
CAROLYN BOROFSKY 
Concord, N H . 
Major Sociology oc. Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ELIZABETH BOWLES 
Charlestown, H . 
Major · Nursing, N ewman Club 1, 3, 4. 
OLIVE BRADY 
Melrose, Mass. 
Major- Enlgish; NHOC 1, Newman Club 1, 2, Rifle Club 
3, 4; kating Club 1, 2, Mask & D agger 3, 4; Glee Club. 
BERNICE BROWN 
Berlin, N H . 
l\fajor- English; French Club 1 Soc. Club 2, Psych. Club 2, 
Hillel 1, 2 College Chest Com. Sec. 4. 
RACHEL BURBANK 
Roches ter, N H . 
Major· Languages; AXO, Pres. 4; SCM 1, "The N ew Hamp-
shire" 1, NHOC 1, Pan H ell. 2, ASW Sec. 2, 3, Col. Chest 
Com. 2, Ch. 3, Mortar Bd. 4; Aide Yacht Club D ance 1, 
D ean's List 3. 
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JOAN COOPER BURKHOLD ER 
N ewton, Mass. 
Major· English; il>Kil> 4, NHOC 1, 2, Blue Circle 3, 4; 
chol. Honors 3, 4 , German Club 2 Folio Club 3, 4; Rid ing 
Pool 2, 3, CAP 1, 2, SCM 1, 2 D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
ELIZABETH MAcASKILL BURNETT 
Exeter, N H . 
Major- Physical Education A:E:Ll , Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 4; SCM 
1, 2, 3, 4; Whips 2, 3, 4; Pepcat 3, AWS 4; All Star 
H ockey 3, Sports 2, 3; Col. Ches t Com. 4, Carn ival Queen 4; 
D ean's List 3. 
MARGERY A. BYERS 
Flushing, Y 
Major- English, SCM 1, Soc. Club 2, 3 Int. Rel. Club 2, 
Press Club 3, 4; W orld Stu. Con. 3, "The New Hampshire," 
News Ed. 1, Mgr Ed. 2, Assoc. Ed . 3, GRANITE, Org. 
Ed. 4; Who's Who 3 "Under the Arch," Co-Ed . 2. 
'l 
RAMONA L. CABRERA 
Portsmouth, N H . 
Major Spanish 0T, Ed. 3, Pres. 4 AII 4 , "The New 
Hampshire" 2, 3 Mortar Bd. 4 Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 
Pres. 4 GRANITE, Sr Co-Ed. 4 Jr Prom Aide 3 Ex . 
Com. 3, 4; D ean's List 3. 
ELEANOR CACHIONA 
Nashua, N H. 
Major· Languages AII 3, 4, French Club 1, 4, German 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 N HOC 3, 4 Class ical Club 4. 
ELEANOR H. CALLAWAY 
Newmark, N H . 


















Bed ford., N H . 
Major Languages All 3, Pres . 4 NHOC I Fo lio Cl ub I 
Univ Glee Club; Univ Rel. Council , Pres. 2, 3 THE 
GRANITE 2, Mask & Dagger 3, 4 'The N ew Hampshi re' 
2, 3; W orld Stu . Con. 3, SCM 1, 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Modern 
Dance Club 3 Liberal Club Vice-Pres . 3 H illel Int. Awd. 3. 
JOYCE CHANDLER 
Concord, N H . 
Major Sociology, XQ AK6. 3, 4, NHOC 4 German Club l ; 
Yacht Club 1, Soc. Club Treas. 2, Sec. 3, V ice-Pres . 4 
Dean's List 1 
J AN ET CHAPMAN 
Southbridge, Mass. 
Major· Languages All 3, 4 , NHOC 1, 2, 3, French Club 
1, 2, Yacht Club 3 SCM 1, 2 D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
PHYLLIS CLARK 
Durham, N H. 
Major Biology; XO ; Mask & Dagger 2, 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2 
German Club 2 Yacht Club 3. 
PHYLLIS E. CLARK 
Attleboro, Mass . 
~fajor Chemistry .'.IX 3, 4, Die Minnesaenger 2, 3 Dean's 
List I , 2. 
PRISCILLA CLARK 
Elkins, N H . 
Major· English, K6. , SCM 1, NHOC l , 4 H ouse Council 2 
Flying Club 3 Bridge Club 3, 4, Int . Rel. Club 4; Folio 
Club 4. 
ARLEN E R. CLEASBY 
Durham, N H . 
Major· Chemistry, 6-X 2, 3, 4 <ht<!> 2, 3, Sec. 4, German 
Club 2, 4 N HOC 4 Scholastic H onors 2. 
AVIS CLOW 
Rochester, N H . 
Major· Chemislry 6-X 2, 3, 4 N HOC 1, 2 CAP 1 "T he 
New Hampshire" 1 German Club 2, 3, 4, Dean's List l 
RHODA COHEN 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Major· Social Serl'ice. AK6. N HOC l, 2, 3 H illel 1, 2, 3, 4 





New Boston, N H . 
Major · H ome Economics N HOC 1 SCJVI 1 H ome Ee. 
Club 3, 4 Yacht Club 3, 4 D orm Offi cer I 
ESTHER COLE 
Prov idence, R. J 
Ma jor Soc,ology A'.:'.'.I Univ Gl ee Club 1 Yacht Club 2. 3 
N HOC 3, 4 Soc. Club 2, 3 SCM 1, Cab. 2, 3 T H E 
GRAN ITE, W omen s Sports Ed. 4. 
REBECCA COLO KA THIS 
D over N H . 
Major Physical Ed11catio11 AWDS 1, 2. 3. 4 Softba ll 
2, 3, 4 Basketba ll 3, 4 Hockey 3, 4 SCM 4. 
' I ) 
EVORA COMOLLI 
Mi lford , N H. 
Major· Social Service A K I\. 2, 3, 4 Psych. Club 3, 4 Soc. 
Club 1, 2, 3 Dean's l ist 1, 2. 
HELEN CONST AN TJN IDES 
Lowell, Mass. 
Ma1or H ospi1al Dieletics . 0T; French Club 1 SCM 1, 2 
Glee Club 1, 2 H ome Ee. Club 3 N HOC 1, 2, 3 THE 
GRAN ITE 1, 2, 3, Co-Senior Ed . 4 House Cou ncil 1 
ELISABETH COOK 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Major English <l>~I SCM 1 Fol10 Cl ub 2 D ean's 11st 




















MaJor· Music; AWS Exec. Council 3, Mortar Bd. 4 ; Who's 
W ho 3; German Club 2, Opus 45 2, 3, Un iv Choir 2, 3, 4 
Univ Orch. 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, "The New Hampshire" 1 
Univ. Com. of Ed. Pol. 4; Christian Sci. Org. 2, 3, 4; Dean's 
List 1, 2, 3. 
LAURA COWAN 
D edham, Mass. 
Major: Sociology; AWS; HOC 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Soc. Club 3, 4 ; 
Glee Club 1 , Women Vet. Org. 4; CM Cabinet 3. 
JACQUELINE CRAWFORD 
Tilton, H . 
Major- History; ITI'M N HOC 1, 2, In t. Rel. Club 1, 2 
Glee Club 2; Chas. E. Wiggin Scholarship; Eliz. DeMerritt 
Awd., Mortar Bd. Scholarship Awd. , D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
GLORIA CUTLER 
D orchester, Mass. 
Major: Psychology, Hillel 1, Council 2, Sec. 3, 4 ; German 
Club 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 4; Psych. Club 2, 3, 4; Univ 
Rel. Council 4; Liberal Club 4, Mod . D ance Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
N ANCY DAKIN 
Intervale, N H . 
MaJor· Occupational The,.apy, XO, Sec. 3, Canterbury Club 
2, 3; HOC 1, 4 Glee Club 1. 
JANET DATSO 
Concord, H . 
Major : Sociology; XO; AK.O. 2, Treas. 3, Vice-Pres. 4; 
IIrM 4; Soc. Club 1, Sec. 2, Treas. 3, Vice-Pres. 4 Glee 
Club 1, 2, D ean's List l , 2, 3, 4. 
LUCILLE DAVIS 
Rockvi lle Centre, N Y 
Major· Biology cJ> )f , SCM 3, 4; HOC 3, 4. 
MARION CHANDLER DAVIS 
ewton Centre, Mass. 
Major· H ome Economics Co llege Chest Com. 1, H ouse 




Major: Pre-Medical, <J,A<J> · French Club 1, 2, HOC 4 ; 
Chess Club 3, 4; Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 ; All-Star oftball 2, 3, 
All-Star Hockey 3 SCM 1 D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
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ELEANOR DEARBORN 
Manchester N H . 
Major Ps; chology Psych. Club 4, W omen Vets Org. 4 
D ean·s List 4. 
JEAN D ELAND 
Fairport, I Y 
Major · Physical Education , Mortar Bd . Treas. 4 AIME, 
Sec. 3, 4, N HOC 1, 2 Blue Circle 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Yacht 
Club 1, Vice-Pres. 2, 3, 4 WRA, Sec. 2 Univ Orch. 2 
House Officer 1, 3, 4 Christian Sci. Org. 3, 4 D ean' list. 
Major· 
MARJORIE DELANO 
W elles ley Mass. 
Psycho/on Psych. Club 2, Sec. 3, 4, HOC 1, 2, 
3, 4 CM 1 Riding 3, 4 Liberal Club 4. 
EUNICE D EMERRJTT 
Norfo lk, Mass. 
Major: Social Service; AKA 2, 3, 4; if>I' )I 3, 4; Soc. Club 
2, 4; Univ. Choir 3, 4; Glee Club l , 2; SCM 1, 3; D ean's 
list 1, 2, 3. 
ELAINE D ES MARAIS 
Somerswo rth , N. H . 
Major: Bacteriology; NHOC I, 2; Newman Club l , 2; 
German Club 2. 
]AI IS D ODGE 
Dover, N . H. 




















W atertown, Mass . 
Major: Spanish; Newman Club l , 2, 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2; 
Poetry Club 2; Basketba ll 2. 
JOYCE DOUILLETTE 
Pembroke, N . H . 
Major: English; "N ew Hampshire·· l ; H ouse Officer l; 
House Counci l 4; Top Honors "Atlantic Monthly" Essay 
Contest ?. 
JANE DOWNIN G 
Hingham, Mass . 
Major: Secretarial Studies; XI!, Pres. 4; NHOC 2; Yacht 
Cl ub, Sec. 1, 2, Treas. 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Mike & Dial 2; 
SCM 2, 3; Christian Sci. Org. 3, Sec. 4; Posture Poise 
Winner 3. 
HELE DUNN 
Northwood, N. H. 
:Major: English; CM 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Univ. Rel. Coun. 3; Classics 
Club 1; Hockey 4. 
MARJORIE D UNNELLS 
Sanford, Me. 
Major: Biology; <T> ~ , Sec. 3, Vice-Pres . 4; N HOC l ; SC1'f 
1, 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 3. 
ANCY D URAN 
Manchester, N. H. 
!>fajor: English; TIA~, Pres. 4; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; New-
man Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
J EANMARY DURAN T 
Franklin, N . H. 
l'vfa jor: English: Mask & D agger 3, 4; Mike & Dial 3, 4; 
Kewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Univ. Rel. Coun . l ; Gl ee Club l; 
House Council 3. 
FRAN CIS ELDRIDGE 
Annisguam, Mass . 
Major: Social Sen ·ice: .\ '.::'-" ; SCM 1: N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Soc. Club 2, 3, 4; Yacht Clu b 3; Lens & Shutte r 4. 
BARBARA ELLIS 
Brunswick, Me. 
Major: English: "New Hampshire" 2; N HOC 1, 2: Cante r-
bury Club 2, 3, 4; Folio 2. 3. 4: Poetry Club 2, 4; D ea 11 's 
List 1, 2, 3. 
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RUTH ERB 
Hudson, N. H. 
Major : H ome Economics: K6 ; <J>TO 3, 4; Mortar Bd . 4; 
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 3; 
German Club l ; 4-H Club 1, 2; Home Ee. Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Valentine Smith Scholarship 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Englehardt Scholar-
ship 3; H ouse Off. 1; D ean's List J, 2, 3, 4. 
MARY FARNUM 
Pembroke, N. H. 
Majo r: Biology; Coll ege Chest Com. 1; N HOC 1. 
JEAN FARRIN GTON 
New Canaan. Conn . 
Major : Occupational Therapy; Fo lio Club 2, 3, 4; N HOC 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
SYLVIA FELDBLUM 
Hillsboro, N. H . 
l\fajor: Social Sen,ices: AK~ 3, 4; "New Hampshire" l ; 
Soc. Club 2, 3; Psych. Club 2. 3, 4; In t. Rel. Club 4; 
Hillel 2. 
MARJOR IE FLETCHER 
Melrose, Mass. 
Major: H ome Economics: <V\1; Glee Club l; SCM l ; Skating 
Club 2, 3; N HOC ; Home Ee. Club 4. 
JOANNE FLINT 
D eerfield, 1 . H . 
Major: Latin: .\ TT, Treas. 3, 4; <T>K<I> 4; French Club 2· 
Classical Club 1, 2. 3, 4; German Club 3; Locke Prize 3; 



















Whitefield, N H . 
Major· H ome Economics; ewman Club 1, 2, 3, ec. 4; 
Home Ee. Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, Modern Dance 3, 4. 
GERALD! E FOX 
Lisbon, N . H. 
Major Recreation Riding Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 2, 3. 
LEO A FOX 
Wilton, NH. 
Major: English,· "New Hampshire" 2, 3, HOC 2, Flying 
·ctub 3; Int. Rel. Club 3, 4; ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Univ 
Rel. Council 4; Glee Club 2, 3, CAP 1, 2, 3, Rifle Club 4. 
BEYERL Y FRAZEE 
Penacook, . H . 
Major English; <I>K<I> 4; Glee Club 1, 2, House Officer 1, 3, 
Univ. Choir 3, 4; SCM 1, Canterbury Club 2, German Club 
2, 3, Poetry Club 2, 4; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; Dean's List 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
JUDITH FRIEDMAN 
ew York City, Y 
Major Sociology; AKLl 2, 3, Treas. 4; Ilri\I 3, Pres. 4; 
"New Hampshire" 1, Hillel 1, Treas. 2, 3, 4; oc. Club 2, 
ec. 3, Pres. 4; Univ Rel. Coun. Sec. 3, College Chest 
Com. 2; Com. on Ed. Pol. 4. 
JEAN GARFIELD 
Medfield, Mass. 
Major H ospital Dietetics,· 0T; <I>TO 3, 4; CM 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Univ Rel. Coun. 4; HOC 1, 2; Glee Club 2, Univ 
Choir 3, 4; Alumni cholarship 1, 2; Home Ee. Club 3, 4; 
Dean's List 2. 
JOAN GARLAND 
Manchester, H. 
Major Secretarial Studies,· XO; College Ches t Com. 1, 
GRANITE 4; NHOC 1, 4; ec. Club 2; Glee Club 2, 
Pres. 3. 
ANCY GARLAND 
Boscawen, H . 
Major Biology; 0T; <I>K<I>; House Officer 3, Yacht Club 2, 
Riding Club 2, Hockey 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ELEA OR GAY 
New London, N H. 
Maj or· Secretarial; AXO, Treas. 4; Glee Club 1, 2, Inter-
house Bd. 2, 3; ec. Club 2, HOC 2, 3, Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; 




Major English, N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2 CM 1, 4 
Skating Club 1, 2, Dean's List 3. 
JEANNE GRACE 
Fair Haven, Vt. 
Maj or Physical Education; XO, Vice-Pres . 4; Blue Circle 4; 
Newman Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Mortar Bd. 4; Mask & Dagger 3, 
ec. 4; Mike & Dial 3, WRA Treas. 4; Dance Club 3; House 
Officer 1. 
SHIRLEY GRANT 
Pa lisades Park, J 
Major Social Se,-vice, r HOC 2, Yacht Club; oc. Club 3, 4; 
Drum Majorette; Dance Club 4. 
VIRGINIA GRA T 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Biology; House Council; House Officer 1, 3. 
GLORIA GREGORY 
Watertown, Mass. 
Major: Psychology; SCM 1, 3; Psych. Club 2, 3; College 
Chest Com. 2; Poetry Club 2; Glee Club 2. 
CAROL GRUPE 
New Canaan, Conn. 





















Maj or: H ospitc1l Dietetics; if>TO 4; Home Ee. Club 1, 2; 
Glee Club 1, 2; NHOC 1, 2; Durham Notch Hall Com. 4; 
D ea n's list 3. 
ROLLIE GUNBY 
Winchester, Mass. 
Major: Psychology; Int. Rel. Club 3; Psych. Club 1; The 
Whips 3; D ean's list 1. 
JEAN HAll 
Marshfield, Mass. 
Major : Zoology: if>~ 3, Sec. 4; NHOC 3, 4; Dean's list 1, 2. 
MARION HARPER 
Middlebury, Conn. 
Major: Occupational Therapy; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
ANN HARRIS 
Salem, Mass. 
Major: Occupational Therapy; Xfl ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Pan 
H ell. 2, 3, Pres. 4. 
JEAN HARVEY 
Exeter, N. H . 
Major : Chemistry; LlX 2, 3, 4; German Club 2, 3; Hockey 
1, 2, 3; Softba ll 3; D ea n's list 1. 
CHARLOTTE HASLAM 
Westwood, Mass. 
Major: Biology; Kil, Treas. 3, Ed. 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Channing Club ; G lee Club 1, 3, 4. 
LUCY HAUSLEIN 
Durham, N. H . 
l\fa jor: Chemistry; A!E:Ll; LlX 2, 3, 4; German Club, Pres. 2. 
3, 4; D ean's list 1. 
LUCY HEAFIELD 
Goffstown, N. H . 
Ma jor: English; A.'.=;J., Treas. 4; Canterbury Club l ; Yacht 
Club 2, 3; Poetry Club 2; "New Hampshire" 2; French 




Major: Occupational Therapy; A;E;Ll; SCM 1; NHOC 1, 4; 
Posture Contest Winner 2; Class '48 Vice-Pres .; 0 . T. Club 
1, 4, Sec. 2, Vice-Pres. 3; Carnival Queen Aide 3; Jr . Prom 
Aide 3; Glee Club 1; lens & Shutter 4. 
HELEN HOBSON 
Southbridge, Mass. 
Major: French : AIT 3, 4; NHOC 1, 3; German Club 2. 
PRISCillA HODGSON 
Somersworth, N. H . 
Major: English; NHOC 2, 3, 4; "New Hampshire" 3, 4. 
ALICE HOGAN 
Winchester, N. H . 
Major: Ocettpational Therapy; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
NHOC 2; Yacht Club 3; Lens & Shutter. 
GLORIA HOLTON 
Farmington, . H . 
Maj or: English; 0T, Editor 3, Treas. 4; NHOC 1, 2; Flying 
Club, Sec. 2, 3; Choir l; Glee Club 1. 
SHIRLEY HORNE 
Plaistow, N. H. 
Major: Bacteriology,· Mask & Dagger 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3; 

















JANET HOW ARD 
Belmont, Mass. 
Major: English; AXO; Univ. Orch. 2, 3, 4; The Whips 
1, 2, 4; H ouse Officer 1; Folio Club 2. 
EVELYN HULTGREN 
W oburn, Mass. 
Ma jor: Physical Education; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Athletics 
2, 3, 4. 
JEANNETTE ISAACSON 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: Languages; All 3, 4; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Opus 45 4; 
Glee Club 2, 3; D ean's List 2, 3. 
MIYUKI IW AHASHI 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Major: Ma1hema1ics; :\.X 3, 4; House Council 2. 
LOIS JOHNSON 
Whitefie ld, N. H . 
Major: Social Se1·vice; SCM 3, 4; Soc. Club 4; D urham 
Reelers 3, 4; NHOC 3. 
PATRICIA LINCOLN JOHNSON 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
.Major: Psychology; A!E:6.; Pepcats 1, 2, 3, 4; Veteran's Pin-
Up Girl 1; Psych. Club ; D ean's List 3. 
RUTH JOHNSON 
Arlington, Mass. 




Major: English; .. New Hampshire" 1; Canterbury Club 1; 
Folio Club 1. 
ARLENE KARPINSKI 
Walpole, N. H. 
Major: Biology; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; D orm Officer 4; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1. 
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PATRICIA KEEFE 
Haverhill , Hass. 
Major: Business Administration; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
NHOC 2; All 2, Treas. 3, Vice-Pres. 4 . 
T HELMA KRAMER 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Major: Sociology; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; .. New Hampshire" 2, 
3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 4; Soc. Club 2, 3, 4. 
STELLA KYRIACOPOULOS 
Lowell, Mass. 
Major: Social Service; 0T; College Chest Com. 2; NHOC 
1, 2, 3; French Club 1; Soc. Club 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2; Glee 




Manchester, N . H. 
Major : English. 
BARBARA LAN E 
Alton, N . H. 
Major : English; Mike & Dial 1, Script Dir. 2, 3, 4; Mask 
& Dagger 2, 3, Treas. 4; Stage Manager 3, 4; H ouse 
Officer 4. 
BARBARA LAN GE 
Melrose, Mass . 
Major : Physical Education; N HOC 1, 2, 3, Blue Circle 4; 

















RUTH LA WREN CE 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major: Occupational Therapy; NHOC 1, 2; Yacht Club 2; 
OT Club 3, 4; Univ. Orch. 2. 3; Glee Club 2. 
MARCIA LIBBY 
Gaspee Plateau, R. I. 
.Major: Government; Kt.; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 
1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2; German Club 2; Int. Rel. Club 2, 3, 4; 
Liberal Club 3, 4; Rifle Club 4. 
BARBARA LOHN 
New York City, N. Y. 
Major: Economics,· AWS 3, Pres. 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; 
German Club 2; Eco. Club 4; NHOC 2. 
HELEN LOMBARD 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Biology; XO; N HOC 1, 2, 3; German Club 2, 3. 
LOIS LONGSTRETH 
Medford, Mass. 
Major: Bacteriology,· Kt., Sec. 2; N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 
1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 3; House Officer 3; Durham Reelers 3, 4; 
" ew Hampshire" 1; Dean's List 3. 
RUTH LOVERUDE 
Lowe ll , Mass. 
Major: Biology; Dean's List 2; N HOC 1, 2, 3; Opus 45, 
3, 4; Univ. Choir 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; SCM 1, 2, 4. 
FANNIE LUCAS 
Lancas ter, N . H . 
Major: Secretarial; Glee Club 1, 2; NHOC 1, 2; Blue Circle 
3, 4; Secretarial Club 2; Dean's List 2; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4; 
College Chest Com. 1. 
DORIS LUSIGNAN 
Southbridge, N. H . 
Major: Psychology: A!a:t.; Dean's List 1, 3; NHOC 1, 4 ; 
French Club l; Mike & Dial 1; Newman Club 1, 2, 4; 
Psych. Club 2, 3, 4; "Letters to Lucerne" 1. 
JOAN MACDONALD 
W aban, Mass. 
:11.fajor: English: XO; GRAl'\fITE 4, Art. Ed.; Folio Club 4; 
"New Hampshire" 1; Notch Hall Com. 4; D ean's List 
2, 3, 4. 
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JANE PLAISTED MAHONEY 
Manches ter, N. H . 
Major : H otel Administration; A::'.t., Sec. 3, 4; Jr. Greeters 
3, 4; Univ. Orch. 1, 2; French Club l ; College Chest Com. 2. 
NANCY MANSON 
Center Harbor. N. H . 
Major: Social Service; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Soc. Club 2, 3, 4. 
RALENE MARTIN 
Danbury, N. H . 
Maj or: Physical Ed11catio11; 4-H l ; SCM l; WRA Vice-
Pres. 4; D ean's List 3; NHOC 4; Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4; All -
Star Hockey 2, 3; All-Star Softball 2, 3; All -Star Basket-
ball 2, 3. 
GLORIA MASTER 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Major : Sociology; Soc. Club 2, 3, Sec. 4; AK~ 3, 4; Hillel 
1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2; D ea n's list 2, 3. 
MARGARET McCARTNEY 
Sil ver l ake, N. H. 
Major : Biology; <J>A <J> 2, 3, 4; ,]>:::; 3, 4 ; SCM l ; D ean's 
list 2. 
MARTE McDONNELL 
Hampton, N. H . 
Major : T eacher Preparation: Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 


















Pittsfie ld, N. H . 
'fajor: English; AII 3, 4; Dean's List 2; German Club 2, 4; 
French Club 1; N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Folio Club 2. 
MARGARET McGRATH 
Newmarket, N. H . 
Major: English; N ewman Club ; German Club ; Int. Rel. 
Cl ub. 
JACQUELINE McNEILL Y 
Brookl ine, Mass. 
Ma jor: Sociology; AZ6 ; College Ches t Com. 3; AK6 3; 
N HOC 1, 2; Secretaria l Club 2; Soc. Club 3, 4; Pep Cats 
3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3; D ean 's List 3; Baseball 3. 
JUDITH McTERN EY 
Schenectady, N . Y. 
Major: Occupatio11al Therapy; XO, Pres. 3; NHOC 2, 3, 4; 
OT Club 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3; Interhouse Board 4. 
SHIRLEY MEARDON 
Great N eck, N. Y. 
Major: Social Service; <I>M, Treas. 4; SCM 1; Soc. Club 
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; AK6 3, 4; IIrM, Vice-Pres. 4. 
BARBARA MERRILL 
South Berwick, Me. 
Major : Chemistry; D ean's List 2. 
DOROTHY MILLER 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major: History; K6 ; College Chest Com. 4; Pan H ell 3, 4; 
SCM 1, 2. 
GRACE MILLER 
Keene, N. H . 
Major: Spanish-German; Mike & Dial 2, 3, 4; German 
Club 2, 3, 4; Opus 45 2, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; Glee Club 1, 2; 
Univ. Choir Sec. 3, 4; Mod. Dance Club 4; House Officer 
3, 4; D ean's List 2. 
JOYCE MITCHELL 
W oodsvil le, N. H. 
Major: Bacteriology; AZ6, Corr. Sec. 4; <I>~ 3, Corr. Sec. 4; 
Pan Hell. 3, 4; H ouse Officer 1, 2; Basketball 2, 3; H ockey 
3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Blue Circle 4; Stud . Gov't, Vice-
Pres. 4; D ean's List 1, 2. 
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LORAIN E MOODY 
H ollis, N. H . 
Major: English; 0T, Chaplain 4; SCM 3; NHOC 3; Mask 
& D agger 4. 
SALLY MOORE 
W altham, Mass. 
Major: Psychology; Psych. Club 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 2, 3. 
TOBY MOSCOWITZ 
New York, N. Y. 
Major: Chemistry; Stud. Act. Bldg. Com. 4; Mortar Board 4; 
N HOC 1; Blue Circl e 2, 3, 4; German Club 2, 3; H ouse 
Officer 1; AWS, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Freshman Camp 
Counsell or; Ri flery Club 3; Hillel 3; D ean's List 1. 
CHARLOTTE MYERS 
Boston, Mass. 
Major: Government; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Hillel 1, 2, 4; Opus 45 
2, 3, 4; Mod. Dance Club 3; Choir 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; 
CAP 1. 
VIRGINIA NELSON 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Languages; French Club 4; Ps}'ch . Club 4; Mod . 
Dance Club 2, 3; Spanish Club 4; D ean's List 2. 
PRISCILLA NYMAN 
Bever!}', Mass. 
Maj or: Languages; <I>M, Sec. 4; AIi 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; 
Die Minnesaenger 3; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; GRANITE, Frat. 








Miller, D . 










N orth Quincy, Mass. 
¥ ajor: Occupatio11,1l Therapy; ITA~, Pres. 4; ewman Club 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
PATRICIA PARKER 
Newton Highlands, Mass. 
Major: Sociology; Soc. Club 1, 2, 3; Psych. Club 3, 4 
Vice-Pres.; "The N ew H ampshire" 1, N ews Ed. 2, 3; W orld 
Stu. Con., Sec. 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 3. 
SARAH PEA VEY 
Milford, N . H . 
Major: H ome Eco11omics,- AXO, Vice-Pres. 4; N HOC 1, 2, 
3, 4 ; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, Sec. 4; Pepcat 3, 4; Mike & D ial 
2, 3; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Univ. Choir l ; 
WRA 3; Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 ; All Star Basketball 3. 
JEAN PEIRCE 
Concord, N. H. 
Major : Sociology; A KLl, Sec. 4; NHOC 3; Canterbury Club 
3, 4 ; Soc. Club 4; W omen's Vet. Org., Vice-Pres. 4. 
BERTHA PEPIN 
Rochester, N . H . 
Major : Chemistry,- N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; CAP 1, 2; 
Lens & Shutter 3; Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 ; German Club 2, 4 ; 
N. H . B. 0 ., Sec-Treas. 4; Am. Chem. Soc. 4; Dean's List 4. 
ELEANOR PIERCE 
Claremont, N . H. 
Major : A rt; A~..l NHOC 2, 3, 4; Skating Club 2; All-Star 
Hockey 3; W RA 4. 
HARRIET PORTER 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major : English. 
PHYLLIS POWERS 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Major: Chemistry; LlX 2, 3, 4 ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
D ie Minnesaenger 2, 3, 4; Univ. Glee Club 1; N HOC 
1, 2, 3; House Counci l 3; Stud. Act. Bldg. Com. 4 ; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3. 
BARBARA I. PRAIN 
Lexington, Mass. 
}fajor: English; XO ; SCM. 
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MARGARET PREBLE 
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Major: Psychology; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Psych. Club 2, 3, 4 ; 
Yacht Club 1, 2; SCM 1; Liberal Club 4; Riding 2, 3, 4 ; 
Dean's Lis t 1, 2. 
JACQUELINE PRESSEY 
Hanover, N. H . 
Major: Z oology; Band 3, 4; Univ. Oreb. 3, 4. 
PATRICIA H. QUA 
Melrose H ighlands, Mass. 
Major: Biology; SCM 1; <I>~ 3, 4 ; cJ>KcJ> 4; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
ELSIE RASMUSSEN 
Andover, Mass. 
Major : Secretarial Studies; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 1. 
SYBIL RENWICK 
Greenville, N. H . 
Major : Sociology; AIU 4; Folio Club 4; Soc. Club 2, 4; 
The Whips 4; IIrM 4; D ean's List 2, 4. 
HARRIET REYNOLDS 
Roches ter, N. H. 
Maj or: Bacteriology; <J>~ 3, 4; NHOC 3; SCM 1; AWDS; 


















JANE HARRER RITCHIE 
W est Newton, Mass. 
Major: Art Education; "New Hampshire" 1, 2, 3; Univ. 
Com. of Ed. Policy 4; Choir l; Glee Club l; Fresh. Ad . 
Com. 1; Dean's List 1, 2. 
JEA1'-!NETTE ROBERTS 
Farmington, N . H . 
Major: English; NHOC 4; House Director of Grant House. 
PHYLLIS ROCK 
Salem, Mass. 
Major : Chemistry; t.X 2, 3, 4; <l>AcJ.> 3, 4; German Club 2; 
Newman Club 1; Skating Club 1, 2; Yacht Club 1, 2; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
ESTELLE ROSENBERG 
Mattapan, Mass. 
Major: Social Service; HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Psych. Club 3; Soc. Club 2, 3, 4. 
BARBARA E. RYLL 
Ashuelot, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics; <l>TO; NHOC 1, 2. 3; Home Ee. 
Club 1, 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Univ. Glee Club 2; Dorm 
Vice-Pres. 1. 
CORINNE ST. CLAIR 
Gorham, N. H . 
Major : Psychology; Kt. , Sec. 2; Psych. Club 1, 2, 3; ew-
man Club 1, 2, 3; Skating Club 1; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
ELINOR SANDLER 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Major: Biology; NHOC; Hi llel; Univ. Glee Club. 
RUTH SCHNEIDER 
Laconia, N . H. 
Major: Business Administration; German Club 1, 2, 4 ; 
SCM 1, 3; House Council 3; 4-H Club, Sec. 1, Treas. 2. 
HELEN SCOTT 
Jamaica, N . Y. 
M;jor: Economics,· Univ. Glee Club 1, 2; Dorm. Pres. 4; 




Oxford, Conn . 
Major : English; Psych. Club 3; Opus 45 2, 3; SCM 1, 4; 
Univ. Glee Club 1, 2. 
PATRICIA SHERRY 
Dover, N . H. 
Major : English; IIA~; AII 3, 4; Folio Club 4; AWDS 
1, 3, 4; AWS 4. 
HELEN SKAFIDAS 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major: French; cJ.>M; AII 3, Sec. 4; French Club 1, 4; 
Spanish Club 4; SCM 4. 
MILDRED SLEEPER 
Concord, . H . 
Major : Ocmpational Therapy. 
MARY LOU SMITH 
Laconia, N. H . 
Major : H ome Economics Teacher Prep.; NHOC 1, 2; H ome 
Ee. Club 1, 2, Vice-Pres. 3, 4; Univ. Glee Club 1, 2; Univ. 
Choir 3; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Opus 45 3, 4; H ouse Counci l 2. 
SARAH SNYDER 
Bucksport, Me. 



















Gorham, N . H . 
Major: English; Opus 45 4; IRC 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 3, 4; 
"New H ampshire" 2, 3; NHOC 1. 
EILEEN SOREFF 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Major: English; N HOC 1, 2; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; D ean's 
List 1. 
MARILYN ST AP LES 
Manches ter, N . H . 
Major: Mathematics; AX 2, 3; D ean's List 2, 3, 4. 
RUTH LERNER STEIN 
. Lynn, Mass . 
.Major: Sociology; Soc. Club 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Dean's 
List 2; H illel 1, 2, 3, 4. 
SHARON STEP AN IAN 
W atertown, Mass. 
Major: Physical Education; WRA Pres. 4; Opus 45 2; 
SCM t ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; College Chest Com. 1; Mask & 
Dagger 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Softball 3; 
Tennis 2; D ea n's List 3. 
BARBARA STEVENS 
Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major: Physical Education; Canterbury Club 1, 2; Athletics 
1, 2, 3, 4; Sports Manager 2, 4. 
ELEANOR SULLIVAN 
East Rochester, N. H . 
Major: Mathematics; D ean's List 1, 3; AWDS. 
MARJORIE SULLIVAN 
Newton, Mass. 
Major: English; AXO; SCM 1, 2; Pan-Hellenic 2, 3, Sec. 4; 
Folio Club 2; N HOC 4. 
MARY SULLIVAN 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Ba.tffiology; Newman Club 3, 4; A WDS 1, 2, 3. 
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MARIE SUSMANN 
Farmington, N . H. 
Major: Mathematics; AXO ; AX 3, 4; Carnival Queen 2; 
Mil. Art. Aide 2; Folio Club 2; Glee Club 1, 2. 
NORMA NICKERSON TAFT 
Lexington, Mass. 
Major: Occupational Therapy; 01' ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht 
Club 3, 4; OT Club 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4; SCM 1, 2; Jr. Prom 
Com. 
JANE THURLOW 
W est Newbury, Mass. 
Major: Chemistry; AX, 3, 4; <l>Aif> 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; 
House Officer 1; NHOC 1; Blue Circle 2, Sec. 3, Treas. 4; 

















Rochester, N. H . 
Major: Education; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Opus 45, 2, 3, 4; Drum 
Majorette 3, 4; GRANITE 3; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; CAP 1; 
Univ. Glee Cfub 1, 2, 3; Univ. Choir 3, 4; Modern Dance 
Club 4; Dean's List 1, 3. 
MARTHA TUCKER 
Peabody, Mass. 
Major: Mathematics; q,M; L' "'C 2, 3, 4; 'PA'P 1, 2, Sec. 3, 
Vice-Pres. 4; q,Kq, 4; NH• C 1, 2, 3, 4; Dorm Treas. 4; 
Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
DOROTHY UNDERWOOD 
Chester, N. H. 
Major: Art; NHOC 2; Mask & Dagger 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 
3, 4; GRANITE 3; Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star Hockey 3, 4. 
HELEN URBANOWICZ 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: History,' K6, Treas . 4; rrrM 3, 4; Univ. Glee Club 
2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 3, 4; Chess Club 3; Classical Club 
1, 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
APHRODITE V ANGOS 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: English; "The New Hampshire" 1; French Club 1, 2; 
Int. Rel. Club 2; Poetry Club 4; Dean's List 1. 
MARY WADLEIGH 
Durham, N . H . 
Major: Home Economics; K6 ; NHOC 4; Home Ee. Club 
1, 3, 4; q,TO 3, 4; Durham Reelers 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4. 
JOAN WAINWRIGHT 
West Warwick, R. I. 
Major: History; 0T; Dorm Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; AWS 4; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1; Univ. 
Glee Club 1. 
ESTHER WAKEFIELD 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: Languages,' NHOC 1, 2; SCM 1, 2; House Council 
2, 3; THE GRANITE 3. 
MARILYN WARREN 
Goffstown, N. H. 





Major: Art,' A!E:6; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Psych. Club 2; Riflery 
Club 3. 
JANE T. WHIPPLE 
Concord, N. H . 
Major: Occupational Therapy; SCM l ; 0. T. Club 2; Yacht 
Club 2; Dean's List 2. 
ANNE WIESEN 
Northwood, N. H . 
Major: Biology,· SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Opus 45 3, 4; Univ. Glee 
Club 1, 2; Univ. Choir 3, 4. 
MADELYN WOOD 
Rochester, N. H . 
Major: H ome Economics Teacher Preparation; AXO; <I>TO, 
Treas. 3, 4; K~II 4; N HOC 1, 2; Fo lio Club 2, 3; Class ica l 
Club 2, 3, 4; CAP 1; Canterbury Club 2, Pres . 3, 4; H ome 
Ee. Club 2, 3, 4; Univ. Com. on Ed. Policy 4; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3. 
VIRGIN IA W ORSTER 
Rochester, N . H . 
Major: Biology; 0T, Sec. 4; SCM 1. 
BEYERL Y ZIMAN 
Brighton, Mass. 




















Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major: Social Service. 
VESTA PALMER 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Biology. 
ENID PARKER 
Lancaster, N . H . 
Major: English; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Yacht Club 2; Glee Club 1. 
CAROL RALPH 
Keansburg, N. J. 
Major : Occupational Therapy; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; Yacht 
Club 3; Glee Club 1; World Student Conference 3; SCM 1. 
MARTHA STORY 
Newburg, N. H . 
Major : English: Dance Club. 
MAURICE ABBOTT 
Chocorua, N. H. 
Maj or: Mechanical Engineering; TKE; '1.X; Blue Circle 3, 4; 
Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
PAUL ABELL 
Durham, N . H. 
Major: Chemistry; AI'P; IIA<l> 2; AX~ 2, Pres. 3, Vice-
Pres. 4; Freshman Track 1; Men's Glee Club 1, 2; NHOC 
4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RODNEY R. ADAMS 
Charlestown, N. H . 
Major: Geology; Basketball Mgr. 3; AIME 3, Vice-Pres. 4; 
Senior Skulls 4. 
MURRAY AISENBERG 
W orcester, Mass. 
Major: Governmellt; "The New Hampshire," Sports and 
News Editor; N HOC; Int. Rel. Club, Sec. ; J. V. Baseball ; 
Mike & D ia l; Hillel Club. 
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JAMES ALDRICH 
Berlin, N. H . 
Major: English; D ean's List 3. 
WARREN H . ALLEN 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Mechanical • Engi11eeri11g: ASME. 
HERBERT R. ANDERSON 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Chemistry: AX::?: 2, 3, 4; il>A<T> 3, 4; '1.X 3. 4; Minne-
saenger 2, 3; Track 2; D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
DICK ANNIS 
Colebrook, N . H. 
Major: Electrical Engi11ee.-i11g; <l>A<I>; 6X ; AIEE ; Canterbury 
Club; Track 1, 2. 
JOHN ATWOOD 
W elles ley Hills, Mass. 
Major: H otel Adminis1,-atio11: ex, Vice-Pres. 4; TKA 4 ; 
N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Blue Circle 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Mask & 
Dagger 1, 2; SCM 1, 2; Cross Country 1; Skiing 3, 4. 
DAVID AUERBACH 
Brookline, Mass. 




















Major: Chemical Engineering; <l> :'11~, Vice-Pres. 2, 3, Pres. 4; 
AX~ 2, 3, Pres. 4; Freshman Cross Country 1; NHOC l; 
JFC 4. 
HENRY R. BAILEY 
Keene, N. H . 
Major: Chemistry; ~AE; Vet's Org. l; Newman Club 1, 2; 
NHOC 1, 2. 
GEORGE BALCH 
Keene, N . H. 
Major: Chemistry; AX~ 3, 4; German Club 3. 
HAROLD BARG 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major: Government; IFC 2; "The New Hampshire" 1, 2; 
H illel Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; 
Press Club 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2; Winter Track 1; Scholastic 
H onors 3. 
DAVID A. BARKER 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major : Me.hanical Engineering; D ean's List 3. 
PAUL BARRETT 
Richmond, Va. 
Major : Civil Engineering; <J>~T; <l>A<I> 3, 4; ~X; Vector 
Society 3, Treas. 4; ASCE, Sec.-Treas. 3, 4; Band 1, 2; 
Track 2; Scholastic Honors 2, 3, 4. 
DOUGLAS R. BARTON 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4. 
WILLIAM H. BASDEKIS 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Mathematics. 
JOHN BATCHELDER 
Exeter, N. H. 
Major: Business Administration; Rifle Team 3, 4; Class Ex. 
Com. 3; Prom Com . 3; D ean's List 3. 
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ROBERT BEAN 
Errol, N. H. 
Major: M echanical Engineering; ASME. 
JOSEPH BEAUDIN 
Lincoln, N. H . 
Major : Physical Education; Baseball 2, 3; Newman Club 
3, 4; N. H. Club 4; Phys. Ed. Club 4; Basketball 1; Foot-
ball 1, 2; D ean's List 3. 
MORTON BELL 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Major : Chemistry: AX~ 3, 4; 'l'KE, Vice-Pres. 3, 4; Yacht 
Club 1, 2, 4, Vice-Commodore 3; Winter Track Manager 
1, 2, 3. 
KIRK BENSON 
Dedham, Mass. 
Major: Dairy Manufacturing; AZ 3, 4, Treas.; ex 1, 2, 3, 4, 




Major: Pre-Medical; ex; Blue Circle 3, 4; SCM 3, Cabi-
net 4; Glee Club; D ean's List 3. 
HARRY BICKFORD 
Manchester, Mass. 
Major: Chemistry; SCM 3, 4; Liberal Club 3, Vice-Ch. 4; 


















N ashua, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; N HOC 2; Newman Club 
3, 4. 
KEITH BIRDSAll 
Caldwell, N. H . 
Major: Forestry; Al'P, Treas. 3; AZ 3, 4; ii>~ 3, 4; Blue 
Circle 2, 3; Forestry Club 1, 2, 4, Pres. 3; Track 1; Basket-
ball 1; Cross-Country 1, 2; D ean's list 1, 2, 3, 4. 
J. HERBERT BLAIS 
Milford, N . H. 
Major: English; Mask & Dagger 2, 3, Pres . 4; "The N ew 
Hampshire," News Editor 1, Managing Editor2, Assoc. 
Editor 3; Press Club 3, 4; Freshman Play Director ; Ex. 
Com. 3, 4; Psych. Club, Vice-Pres. 2; NHOC 1, 2, 3; SCM 
3, 4; Canterbury Club 3, 4; Mike & Dial 1, 2, 3; Folio 1 ; 
Senior Skulls 4; Campus Correspondent 3, 4. 
MASSE BLOOMFIELD 
Laconia, N. H . 
Major: Bacteriology; <J>_\ ; "The N ew H ampshire," Asst. Bus. 
Manager 3, 4; German Club 1; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Athleti cs 
1, 2; D ean's list 1, 3. 
SOCRATES C. BOBOTAS 
Manches ter, N . H . 
Major : EcoJ1omics; ~B ; Football 1, 2, 3; BasketbalJ 1, 2, 
3, 4 ; Baseball 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4. 
ERNEST BOUCHARD 
Manchester, N. H . 




Major: Education; Basketball 3; Canterbury Club 4. 
GEORGE BOURAS 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Major : Pre-Medical; il>A<I> 3, 4; NHOC 2, 3. 
EUGENE BOUTIN 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major : Business Administration; 8X; NHOC 2, 3; Cross 




Major : M echanical E11gi11eering; NHOC; Ski Team ; ASME 
3, 4. 
ROBERT BOYD 
Hampstead, N . H . 
Major: Chemical Engineering; <J>A<T>, Pres. 4; AX ; ASCE 3, 4 ; 
Valentine Smith Scholarship; NHOC 4 ; Winter Track Mgr. 
2; Dean's list 1, 2, 3. 
KENNETH W. BRADLEY 
Winchester, Ky. 
Major : Forestry; AXA; AZ 3, 4; Forestry Club 1, 3, 4 ; 
Cross Country 1; Dean's list 3. 
JOHN BREYNAERT 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major : M echanical Engineering; NHOC 1, 3; Yacht Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 4 ; ASME 3, 4; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
W orld Stu. Con. 3; Rifle Team 1; D ean's List 1, 3. 
PAUL L. BRIAND, JR. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Major: English; <I>ilT, Sec. 2, 3; Press Club 3, Vice-Pres. 4 ; 
Newman Club 3, 4; H ockey 3, 4; N H Varsi ty Club 4; 
Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; "New Hampshire," News Ed 2, Mgr. 
Ed . 3, Assoc. Ed. 4; Dean's List 3. 
ALBERT BRITTON 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major : Physical Education Teacher Preparation; K1:; Phys. 
Ed. Club; N HOC 1, 2, 3; Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 
2, 3, Capt. 4; Blue Key 4; Varsity Club Pres. 3, 4; Asst. 
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WILIAM M. BROWN, JR. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX~ 2, 3, 4; AX 2, 3, 4; 
NHOC 1, 2, 3; German Club 2; Yacht Club 2; Dean's 
List 1. 
WILLIAM T. BROWN 
Ayer, Mass. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX~ 2, Treas. 3, 4; SCM 1, 
Vice-Pres. 2; NHOC 1; Blue Circle 2, 3, 4. 
JOHN K. BRYAN, JR. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Major : Economics; ATO, Treas. 3, Vice-Pres. 4; IFC Vice-
Pres. 4; "The New Hampshire" 3; THE GRANITE 2; Blue 
Key, Pres.; NHOC 1, 2; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Univ. Band 1; 
Univ. Glee Club 1; Dean·s List 1, 4. 
WILLIAM BRYANT 
Goffstown, N. H. 
Major : Business Administration; "The New Hampshire" 
1, 2; NHOC 1; Channing Club 3; Int. Rel. Club 2, 3, 4; 
Lens & Shutter 1, 2; Univ. Glee Club 1, 2; Cross Country 
1, 2. 
RICHARD W . BURKHOLDER 
Newton, Mass. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; AX 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; 
<l>K<I> 4; <I>ME, Vice-Pres. 4; NHOC 1; Blue Circle 2, 3, 4; 
Vets. Com. Bd. 3, 4; Vector Soc. Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; 
Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME 3, 4; 
Basketball 1, 2. 
CAL VIN BURLEIGH 
Biddeford, Me. 
Major : Agronomy; <I>MA; AZ 3, 4. 
FRANK BURNO 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major : Pre-Medical; SCM 1; Track 3. 
DA YID H . BUTTRICK, JR. 
Arlington, Mass. 




Major: M echanical Engineering; ~<I>E; ASME 3, 4; Student 




Major : English; "The New Hampshire" 1, 3, 4; Press Club 
3, 4; Folio Club 3. 
WILLIAM CARTER 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Agronomy. 
WINSLOW CAUGHEY 
Antrim, N. H. 
Major: Chemislfy; AX~ 2, 3, 4, Recorder; Glee Club 4 ; 
Stud. Public Affairs Com., Ch. 3; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
BRADFORD A. CHASE 
Easton, Mass. 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; House Officer 
3; Mike & Dial 3, 4; Mask & Dagger 3, V ice-Pres., Soc. 
Ch. 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4; Choir 2, 3; Vet. Club 1, Ex. 
Com. 2; Stud. W ar Act. Counci l 1. 
RAYMOND G. CHASE 
Seabrook, N . H . 
Major : English: IIKA. 
CHARLES CHEV ALIER 
North Hampton, . H . 
Major: Civil Engineering; ASCE. 
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Brown, Wm. M. 
















Concord, . H . 
~fajor: Pre-Medical; N HOC 1, 2; Track 1, 2; Llcrossc 
1, 3, 4. 
RAYMOND CHURCHILL 
Putney, Vt. 
Major: Mechanical E11gi11e,-ing: OX:; N HOC l ; Blue Circle 2; 
Cross Country 1, 2; Skiing 1, 2. 
HERBERT CJLLEY 
Concord, N. H . 
Major: Foreslr); 1'~ 3, 4; N HOC 1, 2, 3; Forestry Club 4, 
Sec. 3; D ea n's List 3. 
BRUCE CLARKE 
Newport, N. H . 
~fajor: Business Admi11islrC1lio11: TTKA ; Band 1, 2; D ean's 
List 3. 
DAVID CLEASBY 
Lancaster, N. H. 
~fajor: Pre-Medical; 3, 4; German Club 4; N HOC 4; Int. 
Rel. Club 1; D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
FRANK COHEN 
Lawrence, Mass . 
Major: Business Administrdtion; <l>A ; Band l ; Hill el 1, 2. 
MAURICE COMEAU 
Manches ter, N. H . 
~fajor : Electrical E11gineri11g: AlEE 3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4; 
Basketball 3, 4. 
CLAYTON CONN 
Melrose, Mass. 
Major: Biology; SAE; Football l ; D ea n's List 1. 
JOHN A. CONSTANTINE, JR. 
Somersworth, N. H . 
:!lfajor: Business Administration: Newman Club 3, 4; Lens & 
Shutter 4; D ean's List 3. 
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GEORGE CORCHARY 
Concord, N. H. 
Major : G eology: AIME 3; Sec.-Treas. 4; Ed. Pol. Com. 4; 
Footba ll 1; Dean' s List 2, 3. 
LEO CORRIGAN 
Lancaster, N. H . 
Major: M echC1nical Engineering: ASME 3, 4; Vector Society 
3, 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
JOSEPH COTE 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: H otel Administration: ~AE ; Vet's Organization; 
Senior Skulls Treas. ; Jr. Greeters Pres .; Stu. Union Com.; 
Jr. Prom Com.; Newman Club ; Student Council. 
MARCEL P. COTE 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Business Administration; iJ>:\f..'. ; NHOC; Newman 
Club ; "The New Hampshire," Ad. Mgr.; Press Club; Jr. 
Prom Com. 
THOMAS COTTER 
Arlington, Mass . 
Ma ,or: Economics.· 0K~>; Class Pres. 3, 4: NH CJi,h 2. , 4: 
Basketba ll 2, 4 ; JFC 2; Student Council 3, 4 ; Blue Key; 
Eco. Club 4; N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
KENNETH COTTON 
Ti lton , N. H. 
Maj or: English; SCM 1, 2; "The N ew Hampshire" 1, 2; 
German Club 2; Opus 45 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 3, 4 ; 


















D over, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; Newman Club 2, 3, 4 ; 
Lens & Shutter 4. 
JOHN CROSS 
Berlin, N. H . 
Major: Government; 0 K<I>, Treas. 3; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4 ; 
N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 2. 
HAROLD CROSSMAN 
Claremont, N . H . 
Major: Biology; TKE. 
EARL S. CUMMIN GS 
N orth W eymouth, Mass. 
Major: Pre-Medical; SCM 3; Lens & Shutter 3; Yacht 
Club 3; NHOC 3. 
RICHARD S. CUMMIN GS 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ATO ; ASME. 
WALTER CUPPLES 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major : Social Service; AKLl 3, 4; Soc. Club 2, 3, 4; Psych. 
Club 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 2, 3; Vet's Org. 3, 4, Sec.-
T reas. 2. 
EV ANS DAGGETT 
Keene, N. H . 
Major : Electrical Engineering; Mask & Dagger 1, 2; Mike 
& Dial. 
FRANK DAHLBERG 
Durham, N . H . 
Major : M echanical Engineering; ASME. 
WARREN DALE 
Arlington, Mass. 
Major: Civil Engineering; 0K<I>, Pres. 3; LlX 3; Who's 
Who 3; Stud . Council Vice-Pres. 3; Blue Key 4; N ewman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; IFC, Pres. 3; ASCE 3, 4; D ean's List 2, 3. 
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FORREST DA VIS 
Rochester, N. H . 
Major : Electrical Engiueering; Band 1, 2; Concert Band 1, 2; 
AIEE 3, 4. 
ROBERT DAVIS 
Stamford, Conn . 
Major: Physical Education; 0K<I>, Pres. 4; IFC Treas. 4; 
Baseball 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2; Football 1, 2; N ewman Club 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; NH Varsity Club Vice-Pres. 4; Phys. Ed . Club ; 
Dean 's List 1. 
RODNEY DAVIS 
Belmont, Vt. 
Maj or: Chemistry; AX~ 2, 3, 4; LlX 3, 4; D ean's List. 
CASIDINE DEMOPOULOUS 
Tamaqua, Penn. 
Major: Business Administration; AXA; N HOC 4; N . H . 
Club 4; Manager Lacrosse 3; Baseball l; Stu. Vets. Ad . 
Com. 1; Student Council 1. 
KINSLEY DEY 
W ellesley Hills, Mass. 
Major: English; IO: ; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; 
N. H . Club; Track 2. 
GERALD DINSMORE 
Portland, Me. 


















North Roches ter, 
Major: Forestr;; Fres hman Track; Forestry Cl ub; Dean·s 
list 1, 2, 3. 
AN DRE S. DOCOS 
Manchester, . H . 
Major: B111i11ess Administra1io11; l acrosse 1; Cross Coun-
ry 1; Men's Comm . Org.; " ew Hampshi re" I. 
PHILIP DOOLEY 
Durham, N. H . 
Major: Mdhanical Engineering: <l>~T; ASME 3, 4; l\[gr. 
Rifle Team I; Dean's list 2, 3, 4; l ens & Shutter I, 2. 
ORRJ N B. DOW 
Newfields, N. H. 
Major: Lwg11ageJ. 
PAUL J. DOYLE 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Major: Chi/ E11gi11eeri11g; l acrosse 3, 4; A CE 3, Pres. 4. 
ALBERT DRAGO 
Penacook, N . H. 
Major: Bio-ChemiJtry; NHOC 1, 2; Canterbury Club 3, 4; 
D ean's List 3. 
ROBERT E. DUFFY 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: B11si11ess Admi11is1ra1io11 : N ewman Club 3, 4; tu . 
Tax Com. 3; Dea n's List 1, 2, 3. 
1 ORMAND DUMONT 
Ha verhill, Mass. 
Major: Economics; "The 1 ew Hampshire" 2, 3, 4; Mask & 
D agger 3, 4; N ewma n Club I, 2, 3, 4; Univ. Rel. Council 
3, 4; Jr. Exec. Com. 3; Jr. Prom Com. 3; Vet's Org. l; 
Co l. Ches t Com. 3, 4. 
CHARLES DYOTT 
trat fo rd , Conn . 
Major: Mecha11ical E11gi11eeri11g: Univ. Choir I , 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Club Pres. 1; ASME 3, 4; N HOC 1; Vet's Org.; 




Major: Chemis1ry; ~X 2, 3, 4 ; AX~ 2, 3, 4; N HOC I, 4; 
V. M. A. 3; Dea n's List 1, 3. 
WlN TON EASTMAN 
Littleton, N . H. 
Major: B11si11ess Admi11islra1io11: N HOC 4. 
RUDOLPH EBACHER 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical E11gi11eeri11g: ASME 3, 4; Vector ociety 
3, 4; Vet's Org. 3, 4; Sca bbard & Blade 4; Dean's l is t 
2, 3, 4. 
MALCOLM EDMONDS 
Concord, N. H . 
Major: Geology; AIME 3, 4. 
BRUCE ELLIOT 
East Rochester, N. H . 
Major: Mathematics. 
VAN EV ANGELOU 
Newport, N. H . 
Major: Physical Education; Football 1; Basketball 1; Intra-


















New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Major: Pre-Medical; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; German Club 3, 4; 
Univ. Glee Club 4; Mask & Dagger 4; Pepcat 1. 
STOUGHTON FARNHAM 
Concord, N . H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
LLOYD FARWELL 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Major: Hotel Administration; ~AE, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; 
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Stu. Com. on Ed. Pol.; Jr. Prom Com.; 
Jr. Greeters of Am. ; SCM; NHOC; IFC; Dean's List 1. 
MARTAIN FEUER 
Marlow, N. H. 
Major: Forestry; ArP; <I>~ 3, 4; Forestry Club 1, 3, 4; 
Flying Club 3, 4; NHOC 3, 4; Football 1; Lacrosse 1, 3; 
Dean's List 3. 
JOHN FIELD 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education; AXA; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Baseball 
1, 2; Hockey 1; Track 1; Lacrosse 3. 
ALBERT FIRESTONE 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Economics; <l>A; Int. Rel. Club 3; Hillel 3, Pres. 4; 
Stu. Com. of Lectures and Concerts 4. 
ROBERT FISK 
Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major : Mathematics; t.X 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 2. 
HUBERT B. FITZGERALD 
North Walpole, N. H . 
Major: Pre-Law; 0K<I>; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's 
List 3, 4. 
JOSEPH F. FLANAGAN 
Dover, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 
Council 4; Men Commuters 1, 2, 3. 
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MARTIN FLEIT 
Claremont, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; <l>A; Hi llel 1, 3, 4; Basketball 
1, 3, 4; Baseball 1. 
STEVE FLIS 
Baldwinsvi lle, Mass. 
Major: Government; K~; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 
1, 2; Baseball 1. 
CHARLES FOGG 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: Civil Engineering. 
RICHARD FOLEY 
Durham, N . H . 
Major: General A griculture; AZ 3, 4; <I>~ 3, 4; Hort. Club 
3, 4. 
GEORGE FOLSOM 
Laconia, N . H . 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; D ean's List 3. 
WILLIAM FORBES 
Francestown, N. H. 
Major: Forestry; ATO; NHOC 1, 2; N. H . Club 4; H ockey 

















ROGER L. FORTIER 
Dover, N . H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME; Men Commuters. 
W ILLIAM FORTIER 
Chocorua, N . H . 
Major : Government. 
RICHARD FOSTER 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Canterbury 
Club 3; Baseball ; Dean's List 2, 3. 
EL W OOD S. FRASER, JR. 
D urham, N . H . 
Major: Mathematics; cpM6 ; Stud. Council Pres. 4; SABC 3; 
Blue Key 4; THE GRAN ITE, Staff Photog. 3, Ed. in 
Chief 4; N HOC 2, 3, 4; Trophy Room Com. 3; Flying Club, 
Bd. of Mgrs. 2, Vice-Pres. 3; Lens & Shutter 2, 4, Pres. 3; 
Counselor, Fresh. Camp 4; Press Club 3, 4; Stud. Com. on 
Lee. & Cone. , Ch. 4; Dean's List 1; Stu. Vets. Org. 2. 
THEODORE FRINK 
orth Haverhill, N. H . 
Major: General Agriculture; ArP; Pres. 4; IFC 4; Dean's 
List 3. 
ARTHUR GAMACHE 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major: Economics; Chess Club 3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4. 
RICHARD GANGI 
Boston, Mass. 
:Major: Biology; cp6T; Mask & Dagger 3, 4; Mike & Dial 
3, 4. 
EDMUND F. GAURON 
Seabrook, N . H . 
Major: Pre-Medical; N . H . Pre-Med. Society 4; Dean's 
List 1, 3. 
WILLIAM GIFFHORN 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: General A grimlture. 
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JOSEPH S. GLYNN 
Belleville, N. ]. 
Major: Business Administration; NHOC 1; "The New 
Hampshire" 2; Basketball 1, 2; Hillel 1, 2, 3, Treas. 4. 
WALLACE GODDARD 
Laconia, N . H . 
Major: Chemistry; TKE. 
ROBERT N . GOODMAN 
Yonkers, N . Y. 
Major: Agricultural Education; <I>A ; Hillel 2, 3, Pres. 4; 
H ort. Club 4; Dean's List 3. 
GEORGE GORDON 
Northwood N arrows, N. H . 
Major: M echanical Engineering; Band 1, 2; Oreb. 1, 2; 
H ockey 1, 2; IFC 3; ASME 3, 4. 
EARL GOSS 
Kittery, Me. 
Major : Business Administration; "The New Hampshire," 
Bus. Mgr. 4, Adv. Mgr. 3, Ass t. Ci r. Mgr. 2; T HE GRAN -
ITE 2, 3, Bus. Mgr. 4; Stud . Vets Org. 1, 2; Board of Dir., 
Ass. Stud . Orgs . 4 ; One Act Plays 2; Chess Club 3; Mixed 
Choir 3; Press Club, Treas. 3; Chesterfield Campus Rep. 
2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM H. GRASS 
Sugar Hill, N. H . 
Major: Ge11eral Agriettlture; ArP ; AZ; D ean's List 2, 3, 4. 
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Fortier, R. 
















Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Mechanical Engrneering; ASME 3, 4; D ean's List 
1, 3. 
ROLAND GRAY 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: History; K.:lll 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Com. Coop. 1; Int. 
Rel. Oub 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 1, 3; Band 1; Stud. Com. on Ed. 
Pol. 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
GILBERT RUGG GREDLER 
Northfield, Mass. 
Major: Psychology; SCM 1, 4, Vice-Pres. 2, 3; Int. Rel. 
Club 2, 3, 4; Psych. Club 3, 4; Stud . Com. on Leet. & Con-
certs 4; Stud. Com. on Ed. Pol. 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FRANK D . GREENLAW 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Maj or: Forestry; Al'P; For. Club; N HOC. 
WILLIAM H. GRIDER 
Laconia, N. H . 
Major : Hotel Administration; ATfl; Jr. Greet. of Am. 3, 4; 
Vets' Assoc. 2, 3, 4. 
EDWARD J. P. GRIEG 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ~AE ; Football 1; D ra-
matics 4; ASME 3, 4. 
JOH GRIFFETS 
Derry, N. H . 
Major : General Farming; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2; New-
man Club 1, 2. 
JOSEPH R. GRIFFITH 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Forestry; Basketball 1, 2; Track 1; Lacrosse 2; D ean's 
List 1, 3, 4. 
DALEE. GRIM 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Pre-Medical; cI>~ 3, Treas. 4; <I>A<I> 3, Treas. 4; 
Horticulture Club 3; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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JOH GRUND 
Hillsboro, N. H. 
Major : Electrical Engineering; SCM 1; Univ. Glee Club 3; 
AIEE 3, 4; N H0C 1; Univ. Choir 4; D ean's List 3. 
ROBERT I. GRUNWALD 
Exeter, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Vet's Org 1, 2; 
D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
ALFRED A. HAAS 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Business Administration; Track Capt. 1, 3; Winter 
Track Co-Capt. 1; College Rd. Res. Com. 
DENNIS HAINE 
Durham, N . H. 
Maj or : Mechanical Engineering: TKE ; Yacht Club 2, 3, 4; 
NHOC 4; ASME 3, 4; Durham Reelers 4. 
JAMES HAINE 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major : Forestry: D ea n's List. 
RAYMOND A. HAMIL TON 
Troy, N. H. 
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CHARLES R. HAMMON D 
Manchester, N . H. 
Major : Geology; AIME. 
DEAN HAMMOND 
N orth Haverhill, N. H . 
Major: Dairy M anufacturing; ArP; Lacrosse 3; D ean's 
List 3. 
ARNOLD HANSON 
Berlin, N . H . 
Major: Government; ~B ; NHOC 4; In t. Rel. Club 4. 
BENJAMIN A. HARTMAN 
Dover, N . H . 
Major: Business A dmi11istratio11; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; N HOC 1. 
ALGER H . HARVEY 
D eerfield, N. H . 
Major: A ccounting; ~ B. 
ROBERT HA YNES 
Worces ter, Mass. 
Major: Government; ~B; N ewman Club 1, 3, 4; Int. Rel. 
Club 1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 2, 3. 
GORDON HAYWARD 
Belmont, N. H. 
Major : History; Freshman Debating 1; Univ. Glee Club 1; 
Univ. Choir 2; Mask & Dagger 1; Dean's List 3. 
GEORGE HEATH 
Concord, N . H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX~ ; NHOC 2; German 
Club 2, 3, 4 ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
CARMEN HEFFLON 
Haverhill, N . H . 
Major : Sociology. 
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MALCOLM E. HENRY 
South Portland, Me. 
Major : Business Administration; <I>rM ; Flying Club; Dean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
GEORGE F. HERRING 
Concord, N. H . 
Maior : Electrical Engineerini; Track; N ewman Club ; Vector 
Society ; D ean's List. 
GEORGE HIGGIN 
Meredith, N . H . 
Major: Cii-il E11gi11eri11g; ASCE 3, 4 ; D ean's List 3. 
KENNETH J. HIG 0 1 
Middletown, Conn. 
Major: Mechanical E11gi11 eeri11g; ASME 1, 2. 3, 4; Com. 
Co-op. l ; HOC 1, 2; Granite Varieties l ; Newman Club 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Vet's Org. 3. 
EARL HILL 
Lynn, Mass. 
Major: Pre-Medical; TKA, Vice-Pres.; D orm Pres. ; In ter-
dorm Council ; Mike & Dial 2, 3, 4; D ean' s List 2, 3. 4. 
ROYCE W. HILL 
Brentwood, N. H . 
Ma jor: Economics; K~ ; AX~ ; NHOC 1, 3, 4; Freshman 
Football 1 ; D ean's List 1, 4. 
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Hammond, C. 













Hill , R. 
STANLEY HOLIDAY, JR. 
Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Vet's Org. 2; 
Dean's List 3. 
JOHN HOPKINS 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Major : Poultry Husbandry; ArP; AZ 3, 4; Poultry Science 
1, 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Freshman Football 1. 
THOMAS HOULIHAN 
Providence, R. I. 
Major: M echanical Engineering; 0K<I>; ASME 3, 4; Flying 
Club 3, 4; N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2. 
JOHN B. HRABA 
Boston, Mass. 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE 3, 4; NHOC 3; Vector 
Society 3, 4; D ean's List 3, 4. 
CLIFFORD A. HUDSON 
Concord, N. H . 
Major : Poultry Husbandy; ArP; AZ 3, Sec. 4; Canterbury 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Poultry Science Club 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 3. 
CHARLES HUMPHREYS 
N ew York, N. Y. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ATO : NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Class Treas. l; Glee Club l ; Yacht Club l; Cheerleader l; 
Ex. Council 2; ASME 3, 4; D eans' List 3, 4. 
MURRAY H . INGALL 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; AT!1; ASME 3, 4; NHOC 
1, 2, 3; Canterbury Club 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2; Band 1, 2; 
Orch. 1, 2. 
WILLIAM C. INGHAM 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Economics; D ean's List 3. 
ALBERT ]ACHE 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major : Chemistry; TKE; AX 2, 3, 4; Orch. 1; German 
Club 3, 4. 
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HOW ARD JACKSON 
Center Sandwich, N. H . 
Major: Poultry; Poultry Club 1, 2; Ap. Farming Org. 1, 2. 
PETER JANETOS 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Busi11ess Admi11istratio11: AXA; Stud. Coun.; Sr. 
Skulls; NH Club ; Men Comm.; Football; Lacrosse 3; Stud. 
Act. Bldg. Com. 
ELMORE H . JOHNSON 
W olfeboro, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; ATfl, Treas. 3; NHOC 
1, 2, 3. 
EVERETT JOHNSON 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; kB ; NHOC 1. 
EVERT M. JOHNSON 
Hartford, Conn. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; kAE; t.X 4; ASME 3, 4; 
D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
GEORGE JOHNSON 
W atertown, Mass. 
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SIDNEY KA TES 
Dover, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; NHOC 2, 3; Hillel 1, 2, 
3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 2; Dean's List 2. 
HENRY J. KAZIENKO 
Manchester, N. H. 
:'.\fajor: Mechanical Engineering; ITKA, Treas. 2, Vice-Pres. 
3, 4; ASME; NHOC 3, 4. 
ROBERT B. KIMBALL 
Haverhill, Mass. 
:'.\fajor: Chemistry; l:AE; .:\X 2, 3, 4; AXl: 3, 4; Football 
1, 3; Ski Team l; NHOC 1. 
IRA KOERNER 
Brighton, Mass. 
Major: Business Administration; <l>A Hillel. 
FRED R. KUSS 
Laconia, N. H . 
Major: Forestry; ATO, Vice-Pres. 4; AZ 2, 3, 4; Senior 
Skulls 3, 4, Sec.; Stud. Coun. 3, 4; Blue Circle 3, 4; Stud. 
Act. Bldg. Com. 3, 4; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; 
Dean's List 1, 2. 
DAVID LADDEY 
Durham, N. H . 
Major: Entomology; <l>l: 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club. 
DONALD C. LAMSON, JR. 
Bristol, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical,· ex, Sec. 3; NHOC 1, 2, 3; Blue Cir-
cle 4; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; SCM, Pres. 1; Track 1. 
MAURICE LANDRY 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major : French. 
ROBERT LANE 
Alton, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical; <l>.:\T. 
<)0 
PAUL H. LANGE, JR. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AXl: 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 3, 4. 
FRANK LANZA 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: Geology; Kl:, Treas. 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; La-
crosse 1, 2. 
ANDREW LARIVIERE 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Business Administration. 
JOHN LATOURETTE 
H ampton, N. H. 
Major: History; Liberal Club; SCM; Int. Rel. Club; Lens & 
Shutter; D ean's List. 
PAUL LAWLER 
Freemont, N . H. 
Major: H otel Administration; ATO ; NHOC 1, 2, 3; "New 
Hampshire" 1, 2; German Club 4; Jr. Greeters of America 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
RICHARD LEGGETT 
Onstat, Mass. 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 4; 

















Manches ter, N. H . 
Maj or: Pre-Dental. 
SAMUEL LEVINGSTON 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: M echanical Engineering; <I>A; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; 
ASME 3, 4; Intramural Sports; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Base-
ball 1, 2. 
ROYAL LEWIS 
Littleton, Mass. 
Major : Business Administration; :iB ; German Club 2, 3, 4; 
Track 3, 4; N HOC 4. 
RICHARD LOPES 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Physical Education; OK<I>; K6II, Vice-Pres. 4; H 
Varsity Club; Newman Club; Class Mem. Scholarship ; 
Track 1, 2, 3, Co-Capt. 4; Vet's Org. 2; NHOC 1; D ean's 
List 2. 
ARTHUR MACALASTER 
Laconia, N . H . 




Major : Z oology; K:i ; D ean's List 2, 3. 
ARTHUR R. MACHELL 
Littleton, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Yacht Club 1. 
ALEXANDER B. MACKINNON 
Framingham, Mass. 
Major: Business Administration; <I>\£6, Treas. 4; NHOC 
1, 2; Ee. Bus. Club. 
JOHN MAHER 
Manches ter, N. H . 
Major : History; Football 1; Newman Club 1, 4. 
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HARRY MALLET 
Bartlett, N. H . 
Major: Art Education. 
NAZARETH G. MALOOMIAN 
Haverhill , Mass. 
Major: Electrical Engineering; AIEE; NHOC; J . V. Foot-
ball; Dean's List 2. 
LOUIS MARCKLES 
Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major: Chemical Engineering; Hillel Club 2, 3, 4; German 
Club 4; Am. Chem. Soc. 3, 4; D ean's List 4. 
ALAN MARCUS 
Nashua, N . H . 
Major : Economics; t.X 4; <I>A<I> 4; Int. Ri:1. C111b 4 ; Eco. 
Club 4; NHOC 4 ; Hillel Club 3, 4 ; Cross-Country 3; 
Dean's List 3. 
RICHARD MARDEN 
Wolfeboro, N . H. 
Major : Government; Fresh. Football l ; Track l ; NHOC 
1, 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 3, 4 ; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4 ; GRAN-
ITE l ; "The N ew Hampshire" 1, 2, 3; Pre-Law Club. 
LIONEL MAROIS 
Berlin, N . H . 



















Warner, N . H . 
Major : Ed11catio11. 
ARTHUR MASSUCCO 
Arlington, Mass . 
Major : Economics; 0K<I> ; Class Treas. 3; Skulls 4; Eco. Club 
2, 3, 4 ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; N . H . Club 2, 3, 4; Base-
ball 2, 3, 4; H ockey 1. 
KENNETH R. MATTERN 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Major : Forestry; Forestry Club; Football ; Baseball ; W res-
tling; D ean's List 2, 3, 4. 
EL TON L. MATTHEWS 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major : Economics. 
DON ALD MAYN ARD 
Nashua, N . H . 
Major: Horticulture; <I>A<I> 2, 3, 4; H ort. Club 3, 4; N HOC 
I, 2, 3; Dorm Sec.-Treas. 3; Int. Rel. Club 3; Lens & 
Shutter 2, 3, 4. 
DON P. McCARTER 
Rochester, N . H . 
Major : Dairy; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
WILLIAM H. McCLARE 
Hampton, N . H . 
Major: H istory; 0K<I>. 
EDWARD McDERBY 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major: B 11siness A dministration; D ean's List 2, 3, 4. 
EUGENE McGINN 
East Fairfield, Vt. 




Major: Business Administration; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
GRANITE 1, 2; "The New Hampshire," Sports Editor I, 
2, 3; Mike & D ial 4. 
JAMES J. McGOFF 
Barre, Vt. 
Major : Forestry; <l>Ll'l'.', Vice-Pres. 3; Forestry Club 3, 4. 
PETER T. McGUINESS 
Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major: M athematics; N ewman Club ; D ean's List. 
GORDON McKINNON 
Windsor, Vt. 
Major: English; ~B ; NHOC 3. 
WALTER McLAUGHLI 
Nashua, N . H . 
Major: Government; 0K<I>, Vice-Pres. 3; Newman Club, 
Pres. 3. 
DANIEL E. McPHERSON, JR. 
Beverly, Mass. 
Major: M eteorology; ~B ; <lX 4; "The N ew Hampshire," 
Sports Editor 1, 2; Supervisor, Intramural Athletics 4; 









Claremont, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4, Sec.-Treas. 4; 
Die Minnesaenger 3, 4, Pub. Chair. 4; Lens & Shutter 3, 4; 
N ewman Club 3. 
JOHN MEEHAN 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major: Business Administration; Newman Club. 
ROBERT MERCER 
Nashua, N . H. 
Major : Psychology; ATO; Psycho'ogy Club ; NHOC; Univ. 
Band; Univ. Orch. 
FRANCIS MEREDITH, JR. 
South Berwick, Maine 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; AX 3, 4; ASME 3, 4; Adv. 
Mil. Sci. 3, 4; Vector Society 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
JOHN W . MERRILL 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Business Administration; 8X; Flying Club; Int. Rel. 
Club ; D ean's List 3. 
DARRELL MITCHELL 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: M echanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; NHOC 2; 
Yacht Club 1; Cross-Country 1. 
ANDREW MOORADIAN 
Revere, Mass. 
Major: Physical Education; K~, Treas. 1, 2; cI>E 4; Base-
ball 1, Co-Capt. 2, 4 ; Basketball 1, 2, Co-Caot. 2, 4 ; New-
man Club 2, 3, 4; Vets' Org. 1. 
THOMAS MOORE 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Economics,' NHOC 4; Univ. Glee Club 4; Men's 
Comm. Org. 2, 3. 
CHARLES H. MORANG 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major : Government,' ~AE; Univ. Band 1, 3, 4; Ensemble 
3, 4; Pre-Law Club 3, Pres. 4; Mask & Dagger 4; NHOC 4; 
SCM 3, 4 ; D ebating Team 4; Int. Rel. Club 3, 4. 
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WALTER MORELAND 
New London, N. H . 
Major: Chemistry,- ~AE; AX~ 2, 3, 4; AX 3, 4; Univ. 
Choir 1; D ean·s List 1, 2, 3. 
NELSON MORIN 
Manchester, N . H. 
Major: French,- AII 4; Opus 45 3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4; 
Univ. Choir 3, 4; Stu. Com. on Ed. Pol. 4; French Club 4; 
D ean's List 3. 
IRVING MORRISON 
Berlin, N . H . 
Major : Biology; cI>A; Track 1; Lacrosse 3, 4; Hillel 1, 3, 4. 
RICHARD MORRISON 
Dover, N . H . 
Major: M echanical Engineering; NHOC 3; ASME 3, 4; 
Univ. Glee Club 3; Dean's List 3. 
CHARLES W . MORSE, JR. 
Dover, N. H . 
Maj or : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, Pres . 4; Canter-
bury Club ; Dean's List 3. 
RICHARD P. MOULTON 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: M echanical Engineering: ASME 3, 4; N HOC 4; 
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RICHARD MULLAVEY 
Concord, N . H. 
Major: Forestry: AXA; <I>~ 3, 4; Track 1, 3, 4; Lens & 
Shutter 3; Forestry Club 3, 4; Dean's List 3. 
ARTHUR MURPHY 
Arlington, Mass. 
Major: Hotel Administration; ~AE, Asst. Treas. 3; Jr. 
Greeters of America; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dean's 
List 1. 
DONALD MURPHY 
Haverhill, N. H. 




Major: English; Folio Club 2, 3, 4; Poetry Workshop 2, 3, 4; 
Com. on Ed. Pol. 4; Dean's List 3, 4. 
ZAKAR NAJARIAN 
Salem, N. H . 
Major: Electrical Engineering; 0X; Basketball 1; NHOC 
1, 2; Yacht Club 2; Football 3; Ski Team Manager 2, 3; 
AIEE 3, 4. 
RALPH NAPLES 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: Business Administration; ~B, Treas. 4; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MAURICE NASON 
Rochester, N. H. 
Ma jor: Chemical Engineering; ilX 3, 4; AX~ 3, 4; German 
Club 2. 
JOHN W. NASSIKAS 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Business Administration; Football 1, 3, 4. 
HENRY]. NAWOJ 
Tilton, N. H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; IIKA; ASME 3, 4 ; Yacht 
Club 4. 
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ALLEN W. NEFF 
Orange, Conn. 
Major : Forest,-y; AXA; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4: 
Forestry Club 3, 4; GRANITE 4. 
AUSTIN NELSON 
Goshen, N. H. 
Major: Economics; Int. Rel. Club 2, 3; Dean's List 1. 
CHIN NGOON 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; TKE, Pres. 2, 3: Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3; ASME 3, 4; House Officer 2; IFC 2, 3; 
NHOC 1, 2; Cross Country 1. 
WILLIAM NORTON 
Rollingsford, N. H. 
Maj or: Electrical Enginering; AIEE 3, 4; NHOC 1; D ean's 
List 2, 3. 
HYMAN NOVAK 
Manches ter, N. H . 
Major: Pre-Medical: <I>A<I> 3, 4; N HOC 1; German Club 2; 
Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Pre-Medical Frat. 4; GRANITE 3, Adv. 
Manager 4; House Officer 4; Manager Footba ll 3. 
EDWARD NOYES 
Manchester, N . H . 
Maj or : B11si11ess Administration: ~X 3, 4; Footba ll 1; Base-



















Gloucester, Mass . 
Major: Art; ex; N HOC 1, Blue Circle 2, 3, 4; Newman 
Club 1, 2, Jr. Prom Com. 3; Stunt Nite Com. 2; Fresh . 
Camp Counselor 2, 3, 4. 
RALPH O'CONNOR 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major : English; "The New Hampshire," Sports Ed. 3, 4; 
GRANITE 4; Bd. Durham Notch Hall. 
DAVID OLIPHANT 
New London, N. H . 
:Major : English; ~B, Sec. 4; "The New Hampshire" 1, 
News Ed. 2, Mng. Ed. 3; Mike & Dial 2, Sec. 3, 4; Jr. 
Prom Com. 3; D ean's List 3. 
HAROLD OREL 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Major : English; <l>L\.T; AII 4; "The New H amoshire" 4: 
:Mask & D agger 4; Classica l Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Folio Club 
1, 2, 3; Poetry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Liberal Club 3, 4; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RUSSELL ORTON 
Ashland, N. H . 
:Major: Mechanical Engineering; TKE, Pres. 3, 4; ASME, 
Pres . 3; IFC Pres. 3, Sec. 4; Blue Key 4; ASO Bd. 4; Scab-
bard & Blade; Sphinx 3; Jr. Prom Com. 3; Glee Club 3; 
Mask & D agger 3; Sports 1, 2, 3. 
RALPH P ARESKY 
Andover, Mass. 
Major : Business Administration; <l>A, Treas. 2, Vice-Pres. 3, 
Pres. 4; Univ. Rel. Council; HiJJel Club; IFC 3, 4. 
SARK PASHIGIAN 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major : Economics,· ~B; BasketbalJ 1, 2; Track l ; FootbaJJ 2. 
GEORGE PASICHUKE 
Lincoln, N. H. 
Major: History; ex, Sec. 4; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2; 
D ean's List 2, 3. 
RALPH PASQUALE 
HaverhiJJ , Mass. 
Major: Geology; K~; A~; AIME; D ean's List 1, 2. 
ROBERT PAULSON 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: Mecha11ic,1' Engineering: AXA; ASME 3, 4; Scabbard 
& Blade 3, 4; D ean's List 2, 3. 
DAN IEL PAUZE 
Lebanon, N . H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; Yacht Club 3, 4; Men's 
Glee Club 3, 4; ASME 3, 4; Jee Hockey 3; Track 3; New-
man Club 3, 4; D ean's List 3, 4. 
J. LINCOLN PEARSON 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Horticuiture: IIKA; SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Horti ~uh1r~I 
Club 3, 4; Track l ; 4-H Club 1. 2, 3; Cross-Country I ; 
D ean's List 3, 4. 
PHILIP PEASE 
ashua, N. H . 
Major : Civil E11gi11eeri11g: if>Ll'Y' ; ASCE 3, 4. 
RICHARD PECKHAN 
Concord, N. H . 
Major : Pre-Medical; 0K<I>; <J>A:::: 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
T rack 1; Lacrosse 3; Hockey 1. 
FREDERICK PELONSKY 
Lynnfield, Mass. 




















Major: H istory. 
HERSHEL PESN ER 
Montreal, P. Q. 
Major : A nimal Husbandry; Yacht Club 1; Lens & Shutter 
2, 3; Hillel 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Ski Team 1. 
KENNETH PINHERO 
Portsmouth, N . H . 
Major : Business Administration; K~, Sec. 3; Track 3; Fresh-
man Football 1. 
TIMOGENES C. PLEATSIKAS 
Manchester, N . H . 




Major: Z oology; ~AE. 
GEORGE POUDRIER 
Auburn, Me. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX~ 2, 3, 4; Mgr. Football l; 
Mgr. Basketball 1; N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skating Club 1; 
D ean's Lis t 1, 2. 
ARTHUR POULIS 
Manchester, N . H. 
Major: Chemistry; D ean's List 1. 
JAMES POWERS 
Woodsvill e, N . H . 
Major : Economics; 8 X <I> ; Stud . Council 2, 3; Class Pres. 2; 
N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
PHILIP PRATT 
Jaffrey, N. H. 
Major : Pre-Medical; <I>Ll'C ; Fresh. Football 1. 
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SHELDON PRESCOTT 
W ebster, Mass. 
Major : Economics; 0X; Dorm Pres. 1; Glee Club 1, 2; 
Mask & Dagger 2; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Blue Circle 2, 3, 4; 
Jr. Greeters 2. 
JOHN L. PRESTON 
Durham, N . H. 
Major : M echanical Engineering; ASME. 
PAUL C. PRICE 
Candia, N . H . 
Major : A nimal H usbandy; AI'P; H ort. Club 4. 
N ATHAN D . PRINCE 
Wenham, Mass. 
Major : Electrical Engineering; 0X 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3. 
STANLEY B. PURWINIS 
Nashua, N. H. 
Maj or: Business; IIKA, Treas. ; Newman Club 3, 4; In ter. 
Basketba II 4. 
JOSEPH C. PUSHEE 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Major: English; ~AE ; Newman Club 1, 2; Cross Country 
1, 2; Ski Team 1, 2; Spring Track 1, 2; NHOC; Wentworth 




















Plymouth, N. H. 
Business Administration; Dorm. Athl. 
N HOC 3, 4; Dean's List. 
CLAUDE RABY 
Nashua, N. H . 
Chairman 3; 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX~ 2, 3, 4, Reporter 2, 
Pres. 3; AX 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; House 
Counsellor 2, 3; Dean's List 1. 
ROCCO RADUAZO 
Concord, N. H. 
Major : Pre-Medical; ex, Pres. 4; <I>K<I>; Pres. Pre-Med Soc.; 
IFC 4; Sr. Skulls; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
WESLEY RAND 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Majors : Economics; ~AE; Men's Glee Club 3; Dean's List 3. 
WILLIAM J. RELFE 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Business Administration; Pres. of Dorm 4; Sec.-
Treas. Interdorm Council 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Council 4; Dean's List 3. 
LEWIS REYNOLDS 
Concord, N. H. 
Major : Economics; AXA, Pres. 4; Senior Skulls Pres . 4; 
NHOC 3, 4; Int. Frat. Council 3, 4; Dean 's List 2. 
WILLIAM L. RICHARDSON 
Bradford, Mass. 
Major: Business Administration; NHOC 1, 2; Men's Comm. 
Org.; Vet's Org.; Football ; Boxing; Swimming. 
PRESTON ROBERTS 
Alton, N. H. 
Major: Dairy Husbandry; AZ 2, 3, 4; NHOC 2, 3, 4; 4-H 
Club 1, 2; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
DONALD F. ROBINSON 
Rochester, N . H. 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Vector So-
ciety 3, 4; Basketball 4; Dean's List 3. 
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FREDERICK ]. ROBINSON 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Mathermatics; KAII 3, 4; AX 3, 4; Vet's Org.; Int. 
Rel. Club 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM ROBINSON 
Salem, Mass. 
Major : Psychology; TKE; Mask & Dagger; Psych. Club; 
Liberal Club. 
ROBERT H . ROLLINS 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Major: Business Administration,· Univ. Glee Club 1; 
Track 1; NHOC 1; Mike & Dial 3, 4; Univ. Com. on Ed. 
Pol. 4; Vets. Co-op. Comm. Inc., 3, 4. 
JOHN H . ROMAN I 
Mi lford, N . H . 
Major : Government; K:?: ; <1>r11 4; Int. Rel. Club, Treas. 3, 
Pres . 4; Liberal Club 3, 4; Univ. Com. on Ed. Pol. ; '"N ew 
Hampshire" 3, 4; SCM 3, 4; D ea n's List 2, 3. 
LEO ROSS 
Somersworth , N. H . 
Major : Business Administration. 
RALPH RUDNICK 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; <J>A; H illel 1, , 3, 4; 


















Alton, N. H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; 'l'KE ; ASME 3 ,4; Univ. 
Band 3; Univ. Orch. 2, 3; Dean's List 3. 
ARTHUR SARGENT 
Havcerhill , Mass. 
Maj or: Mechanical Engineering; 1>111t.; ASME 3, 4; Track 1. 
ROBERT SAWYER 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Forestry; <l>k; Ski Team 1, 2, 4; Forestry Club; 
Dean's List 2, 3. 
RICHARD SCAMMON 
Hartford, Conn . 
Major : Electrical Engineering; AXA, Sec. 2, 3, Pres. 4; 
Capt. Freshman Cross Country; Track; Alumnae Scholarship; 
NHOC 1; Blue Circle 2, 3, 4; Sphinx, Sec. 3; Skulls, Vice-
Pres. 4; Int. Frat. Council 3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; Jr. Prom Com. ; 
SCM 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1; Dorm House Council 
1, 2; Carnival Ball Com. 2, 3. 
FREDERICK SCANNELL 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Government; Kk, Pres. 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Blue Key; Freshman Football 1. 
FRANK SCHANDA 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Major : Forestry; kB . 
GEORGE SCHOHAN 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering; t.X 3, 4; <I>A<I> 3, 4; AIEE 
3, 4 ; Vector Society 4; Hillel Club 1, 2; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
SPAULDING SCHULTZ 
Hollis, N . H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; 0X; NHOC 1, 2; ASME 
3, 4; Track 1, 2; Dean's List 3, 4. 
NORMAN SCHWARTZ 
Manches ter, N. H. 
Major: Economics; <I>A; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME 3; Choir 
1, 2; Football Manager 1; AVC 3. 
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NORMAN SELZER 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major : Business Administration; <I>A ; Mask & Dagger 2, 3, 
Bus. Mgr. 4; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. Club 1; Dean's 
List 1. 
JAMES SHAKA 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical: ~X; <I>A<I> 2, 3, 4; SCM 4; German 
Club; Football 2; NHOC 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MYRON N. SHARPE 
Nashua, N. H. 
Maj or: English; NHOC 1, 4; Folio Club 2, 3, 4. 
FREDERICK B. SHEEHY 
Newfields, N. H . 
Major: Electrical Engineermg; ~AE; NHOC 1, 2; Newman 
Club 1, 4; Yacht Club l; Commissary 3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; 
Honorary Math . Soc. 4; Dean's List 2, 3. 
WILLIAM SHERIDAN 
Concord, N. H . 
Major : BusinflSs Administration; TKE 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 4; 
NHYC 4; Newman Club 1; Lacrosse 1. 
JAMES SHUTE 
Georgetown, Mass. 




















Lisbon, N. H. 
Government; ATO, Pres. 4; Mike and Dial 1; 
NHOC 3. 
CARL N. SJPPRELLE 
Woodsville, N . H . 
Major: Psychology; Psych. Club 3, 4; Track 1; D ean's 
List 3. 
STANWOOD SLACK 
Franklin, N. H . 
Major: Chemistry; IIKA; AX~ 2, 3, 4; D ean's List 3. 
MARK SMILEY 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Major : Forestry; Forestry Club 3. 
DAVID SMITH 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Maj or: M echanical Enginering; ASME 3, 4; Dean's List 3. 
GERALD L. SMITH 
Piermont, N. H. 
Maj or: A gricultural T eacher Preparation; AZ; Senior Skulls ; 
Univ. Band 1; Dean's List 1, 2, 3. 
M. PARKER SMITH 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Forestry. 
WILLARD S. SMITH 
Manchester, N. H . 




Major: Pre-Medical; AXA; ,J,A,J,; Football 1 · Lacrosse 3 4· 
Rifle Team 1; NHOC 1, 3; Lens & Shutt~r 3, 4; n e:in•; 
List 3, 4. 
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JOHN F. SPALDING 
Hudson, N. H . 
Major : Animal Husbandry. 
CHARLES SPEAR 
Belmont, Mass. 
Major : History; ,J,il'T; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Cadet C. 0 ., 
ROTC 2. 
BURDELL D. SPENCER 
Green land, N. H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ilX 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1; 
Mike & D ial 4; ASME 3, 4; "The New H ampshire" 2, 3; 
Lens & Shutter 3, 4 ; Univ. Choir 3; Plays ; D ean's List 
1, 2, 3. 
GILBERT STANDISH 
Boston, Mass. 
Major: Physical Ed11cation; K~; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; H ockey I ; 
N HOC 1, 2; Newman Club 3, 4; Senior Skulls; N. H. Var-
si ty Club 3, 4. 
G. WENDELL STEARNS 
Fremont, N. H. 
Major: Ed11cation; IIKA; Die Minnesaenger 3; "The New 
Hampshire." 
JAMES E. STEELE 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Dairy H11sbandry; AI'P; Flying Club 3, 4, Pres. 4 ; 






Smith, D . 
Smith,G. 
Smith, M. 








LINCOLN W. STILES 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering; ASME 3, 4; Vector Society 
3, 4; D ean's List 3, 4. 
EDMUND STYRNA 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major : Physical Education; ~B; Spring Track 1, Capt. 2, 
3, 4; Indoor Track 1, 2, 3, 4; N. H . Club 2, 3, 4; Blue Key; 
All American Collegiate Track Team. 
FRANCIS SULLIVAN 
Manchester, N . H . 
Major : Chemistry. 
JOHN]. SULLIVAN 
Hooksett, N . H. 
Maj or: Economics; Economics Club 3; Newman Club 2, 3; 
NHOC 2, 3; Flying Club 3. 
JOSEPH SWEKLA 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major: Pre-Dental; K~; Class Pres. 1; Football 1; Baseball 
1, 2, Co-Capt. 1; Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Dorm Vice-
Pres . 2; Newman Club 2, 3, 4. 
LA WREN CE SWENSON 
Shrewsbury, Mass. 
Major : Electrical Engineering; <l>A<I> 3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; Ger-
man Club 3. 
JAMES TENNANT 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major : Chemical Engineering; IIKA ; AX~ 2, 3, 4; Univ. 
Band 1, Pres. 2; Dean's List 3. 
THOMAS THAYER 
Epping, N. H. 
Maj or: Pre-Medical; Baseball 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2; D ebating 
Club 1, 2; New Hampshire Club 1, 2; Newman Club 4; 
Hockey 1; Student Council 1. 
NICHOLAS THEODOSOPOULOS 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX~, Sec. 3; .::\X ; Varsity 
Track Mgr. 2; Dorm Vice-Pres. 4; Dean's List 1. 
llO 
CHARLES M. THING 
Gorham, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering; .::\X 4; AIEE 3, 4; NHOC 
1, 2, 3; Lens & Shutter 1; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MERRICK S. TIBBETTS, JR. 
Keene, N. H. 
Major : Pre-Medical; AX~; Blue Circle; SCM. 
DAVID TILTON 
Manches ter, N. H . 
Maj or: Electrical Engineering; AIEE 4; SCM 1. 
HOW ARD TILTON 
Rochester, N. H. 
Maj or : Government; rrr,c 4; TKA 3, Pres. 4; cJ>A<l> 3, 4 ; 
Blue Key 4; CAP 1; Int. Rel. Club 1, 2, 3, Treas. 4; D ean's 
List 1, 2, 3, 4. 
J. ARTHUR TUFTS, 3RD 
Exeter, N . H . 
Major : H ortictt!tttre; Channing Club 3, 4; Horticultural 
Club 3, 4. 
RICHARD TURCOTTE 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Major :Accounting; NHOC 4; Yacht Club 4; N ewman 













Tilton, D . 





Newport, N. H. 
Major: History. 
DIRK VAN DER VOET 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Agronomy. 
GLENN VICKERY 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; AX2: 2, 3, 4; Lens & Shutter 
Club 4; Varsity Baseball 2; Mgr. Football Team 2; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skating Club 2, 3, 4. 
WARREN E. VIRCHOW 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major: Pre-Medical; <J>A<T> 3, 4; Pre-Medical Society 4; Ger-
man Club 2; NHOC 1; D ean's List 1, 3. 
PETER VOLLKOMMER 
Valley Stream, N. Y. 
Major: Chemical Engineering; <I>MLl; AX2: 3, 4; NHOC 1, 3; 
Newman Club 1, 4. 
HAROLD WAHL 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major : Mechanical Engineering; SCM 1, 2; ASME 3, 4. 
WILLIAM WALLACE 
Flushing, N . J. 
Major: Poultry Husbandry; <I>LlT, Vice-Pres. 3; Scabbard & 
Blade; Poultry Science Club 4; Dean's List 3. 
ALBERT WATERMAN 
Portland, Me. 
Major : B11siness; ~AE; Football 1, 2; Track 1; Mgr. Basket-
ball 1, 2. 
DAVID WATNICK 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major: Government; <T>K<J>; III'M; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Int. Rel. 
Club 2, 3; Opus 45 3, 4; Orch. 1, 2, 3, 4; Ensemble 3, 4; 
Pre-Law Club 3, 4; D ean's List 3, 4. 
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HAROLD B. WEEKS 
Somersworth, N. H . 
Major : Business Administration; NHOC. 
JAMES WEEKS 
Keene, N. H . 
Major : Mathematics; <I>LlT; <I>A<I>; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4, 
Capt. 4; Sr. Skulls 4. 
GEORGE WEINER 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Maj or: Economics; Basketball 1; Football 2; NHOC 1. 
DAVID WHEELER 
Berlin, N . H . 
Major: Business Administration; Ass't Baseball Mgr. 2; 
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vet's Org. 1; Dean's List 3. 
JAMES P. WHITE 
Dover, . H . 
Major: Business Administration. 
THOMAS WHITTY 
Canton, Mass. 
Major: Government; ~B ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3. 
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Weeks, H . 






GUY F. WILLIAMS 
N ew London, N . H . 
Major: Z oology: ~A.E ; Glee Club 3, 4; Track 1. 
EDWARD L. W INER 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Major: Business Administration; Hillel 2, 3, 4; NHOC 3. 
RICHARD WING 
Farmington, Me. 
Major: Chemistry; .6.X 2, 3, 4 ; cJ.,AcI> 2, 3, 4; H ockey 1; 
D ean's List 1, 2, 3. 
JOHN T . WISEMAN 
Quincy, Mass. 
Major : Geology; :iAE; Lacrosse 1; N ewman Club 1; AIME 
3, 4. 
JAMES WITHEY 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Mecha11irnl Engineering; NHOC; ASME; D ean's 
List 2. 
LEONARD WOLFE 
Durham, N . H . 
Major: Forestry; ArP; <I>~ ; SCM 1, 2; Lacrosse 1; Forestry 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
LEONARD WOOD 
Concord, N. H . 
Majo~: H otel Administration; ex ; NHOC 1; Jr. Greeters of 
Amenca, Treas. 4 ; N . H . Club ; Varsity Football Mgr. 3, 4; 
Jr. Prom Chmn.; Intramural Council, Sec. 3. 
ROGER WOODWORTH 
Durham, N. H . 




Bay Shore, N . Y. 
Maior : Mathematics; <1>6'1' : D orm Vice-Pres. 1, D orm Treas. 
2; T rack 1, 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1, 2; Canterbury Club 1 · SCM· 
Varsi ty Club 4 ; Jr. Prom Com. 3; AIEE 3, 4 ; Ba~ketba l! 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
DAVID YOUNG 
Wilton, N . H . 
Major : Chemist.-y; AX~ 3, 4 ; Lens & Shutter 3, 4 ; G erman 
Club 4; Yacht Club 1. 
DUANE YOUNG 
Stratham, N. H. 
Major : Zoology; Football 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 2; Mask & 
Dagger 2, 3, 4; Radio 2, 3; Folio Club 3, 4 . 
JOSEPH HERNE 
Rochester, N. H . 












Major : Government Ballston Spa, N . Y. 
ALICE BEAN 




Major: Occupational Therapy 
ELIZABETH LITTLE 
Concord, N. H . 
Durham, N. H . 
Durham, N. H . 













Exeter, N. H . 
Stratham, N. H . 
Derry, . H . 
Durham, N. H. 
Alton, N. H. 
Lowell , Mass. 
STANLEY CLARK 
Major: Electrical Engineering Groveton, N. H. 
J. KENT CUSHMAN 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
DANIEL DAYTON 
Major: H orticulture 
THEODORE FINNEGAN 




Major: Business Administration 
CARL FRENCH 
Exeter, N. H . 
D over, N. H. 
S. Berwick, Me. 
Nashua, N. H . 
Waltham, Mass. 
Major : Entomology Manchester, N. H . 
JOHN GARDNER 
Major : Psychology 
JOHN GARNSEY 
Major : Economics 
MAURICE GIRARD 
Major : Electrical Engineering 
ROBERT GOOCH 
Manchester, N . H . 
Sanford, Me. 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: History Peterborough, N . H. 
HANS HANSON 






Major: Chemical Engineering 
Chester, N. H. 
Campton, N . H . 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Athol, Mass. 
THOMAS JACKMAN 
Major: Economics Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
WILLIAM JARVIS 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
GEORGE KIMBALL 
Major: Economics 
AL TON KRIEGEL 
Major: Business Administration 
JOSEPH LACEY 
Maj or: Business Administration 
Lebanon, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H . 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Laconia, N. H. 
RAYMOND LaPLANTE 
Major: Business Administration Berlin, N. H . 
DA YID MERRILL 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
WARREN MEYER 








Maj or : General Agriculture 
LEONARD SIL VER 
Major: Economics 
WILLIAM SIPE 
Major : Pre-M edical 
RALPH STAPLES 
Major : Education 
MURRAY STERN 
Manchester, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H . 
Montpelier, Vt. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Berlin, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Woodsville, N . H . 
Springfield, Vt. 
Major : Psychology Brookline, Mass. 
CHARLES TEWKESBURY 
Major : Chemistry Portsmouth, N. H . 
ROY WHELDOM 
Major : Geology New Durham, N . H . 
PERCY WILSO 





SECOND YEAR OFFICERS 
Charles F. Stephenson 
Vice-President Harold A. Caswell 
Secretary Dean C. Smith 
Treas11rer David M . Nichols 
eteen Forty-eight 
EDWIN ARON 
Keene, N . H . 
Major: Poultry; Poultry Science Club l; Horticulture Club 1; 
Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
HAROLD A. CASWELL, JR. 
Penacook, N. H . 
Major : Dairy Husbrand; NHOC 1, 2; Applied Farming 
Org. 1, 2; Vice-Pres. A. F. l; Dean's List 1. 
LEON CLARK 
Meredith, N . H . 
Major: H orticulture; SCM 1, 2; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2; 
Horticulture Club 1, 2; Dean's List 1. 
DAVID CORNELLIER 
Chester, N. H. 
Major: Poultry; Band 2; Ensemble 1, 2; Orch. l; Applied 
Farming Org. 1, 2; Poultry Science Club 1, 2; D ean's List 1. 
NORMAN CURRIER 
Orford, N . H. 




Major: Dairy,· NHOC 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 2; Intermural 
Basketball 1, 2; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
GEOFFREY DUFFILL 
Scarsdale, N . Y. 
Major: Agriculture; Poultry Club 1, 2; Applied Farming 
Org. 1, 2; Glee Club l ; NHOC 1, 2; Horticulture Club l ; 
Mask & Dagger l; SCM l; Lens & Shutter l; Rifle Team 1. 
SAMUEL EISENBERG 
Kings ton, N . H . 
Major: Pott/try; Hillel 1, 2; Poultry Science Club 1, 2; 
Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
EARL ELLIOTT 
Groveton, N. H . 
Major: General Farming. 
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LEO FAFARD 
Concord, N. H . 
Ma jor: Poultry; Cross Country 1; Winter Track 1; Track 
1, 2, Capt. 1; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2; N ewman Club 2; 
N. H . Club 2; Poultry Science Club 2; Horticulture Club 2. 
STUART FIFIELD 
Penacook, N. H . 
Major: Dairy; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
HAROLD HIGGINS, JR. 
Rye Beach, N. H . 
l\fajor: Dairy; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
J OHI LAN D ER 
Keene, 1 . H . 
Maj or : Ge11eral Farming; App lied Farming Org., V ice-
P res. 1, Pre~. 2; H ort iculture Club 1, 2; Poult ry ciencc 
Club 1, 2; 1 HOC 1. 
H ERBERT LUCY 
Orth Conway, T. H . 
Majo r : A gric11l1 11re: App lied Farm ing Org. 1. 2. 
PAU L H . MACEW EN 
Manches ter, . H . 
Maj o r: H ortirnlt 11re: H orticu ltu re Club 1, 2, ,Vi c_e- Pres. 2: 


















LANSING P. MALLETT 
Manches ter, N . H . 
l.:1jor: Dairy H11sba11dy; Applied Farming Org. 1. 2; SCM 1 . 
ERN EST M AYER 
Lee, N . H . 
Majo r: AJ1plied Fc1rmi11g. 
DAV ID M . N ICHOLS 
Contoocook, N. H . 
l\Iajor: Applied Farming: Applied Farming Org. 1, 2 . 
.MAURJCE PRINCE 
Manchester, N. H . 
. Major: Pou/tr;; Ntwman Club 1, 2; App lied Fum ing Org. 
1, 2; Poul tr) Science Club l; H orticulture Cl ub I . 
DEAL" SMITH 
Claremont, ;_ H . 
::\fajor: Hortic11lt11re; H orticultu re Club 1, 2; Applied Farrn-
in Org. 1, 2; SCM 2; Fresh. Foot. Mgr. l; ec. A. F. 2: 
D ean's List 1. 
IRVJK SOMERO 
Greenvi lle. N. H . 
.Major: D.1i1y; Applied Farming Org. 1, 2. 
DONALD STEARJ.' 
H ancock, N. H. 
Major: Agric11lt11re: Applied Farrn ing Org. 1, ::>. 
CHARLE STEPHE"t\SO1 
Portsrnou th, N . H . 
Major: Dairy; Applied Farming Org., Pres . J; Pou ltn 
Club 2; W ent. Vets., Sec. 1, Pres. 2; D ean's List 1, 2. 
2nd yr. A. F. Pres. 
HE TRY STETSO1' 
L ewfie lds, N. H. 
.Major: Poultry; Applied f arming Org. 1. 2. 
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LA \XI R.ENC E STE VEN 
Kings ton, N. H. 
J\fajo r: D.,iry: Applied Fa rming Org. 1, 2. 
CHARLES ST ILL 
Eas t \Xfea re, N . H . 
l\fa jo r : Poultry; A pp li ed Farming Org. 1, 2; Pou ltry cience 
Club 1. 2. 
\XI ALLACE K. T HOMAS 
a lem D epot. N. H . 
J\fajo r : D.1irr: App lied Farming O rg. 1. 2; Mask & D agger 
1, ·2; U niv. Choir 1, 2; ]\fen's Choi r 1, 2 . 
P RESTO t WALSH 
I ashua, I . H. 
l\ faj or : A p/1/ied Fe1rmi// g: Applied Farming Org. l. 2: 
Poultry Club 1, 2; N H OC 1: D ean ' List 1. 2. 
WADSWORTH W INSLOW, JR. 
Gossville. 1 T. H . 





















Ernest A. Rainey 
haine Devine 
layton H . Lane 
eil H . Glynn 






Joseph M . D uffy 
James F. N estor 
hidey E. Hoyle 
Thomas W . Charron 






Russell G. Page 
Willi am . Rexfor d 
Evelyn A. Blish 
George H. Pearlman 
FIR T YEAR OFFICER 
President Joh n D onaldson 
V ire -Pre.1id e11t H arry D. teve ns 
ecretar; 
Trearnrer 
D wigh t W . Brown 
Charles E. Burwell 
■ 
Where birds of a feather 
flock forever-
LET'S CiET TOCETH,E1R ... 






Elwood S. Fraser 
Arthur Massucco 
Joseph M. Duffy 
George Buckley 
Bruce Mather 
Thomas W. Cotter 
Russell G. Page 
George T. Gilman 
Charles W. Pinkham 
DURING the year, the Council undertook the 
task of revising its Constitution, the principle 
change being in the method of electing members. 
Previously, the three upper classes had each been 
allotted three members and these, with ex-officio 
members, totaled fifteen. Under the new system, a 
total of twenty-eight will comprise the Council. 
Seats will be apportioned according to enrollment 
in the various classes of the three colleges. 
Among the activities sponsored by the Council 
were: the annual Homecoming Dance, held in 
N. H. Hall, to the music of Ken Reves and his 
Orchestra; competitive events between the Fresh-
men and Sophomores at University Day; and at 
the last home game, traditional Dad's Day was 
revived. 
In the spring, the letter men of the Football 
Squad were presented with gold footballs by the 
Council on behalf of the student body. 
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Peter J anetos 
Carmen Ragonese 
Fred R. Kuss 
Ernest A. Rainey 
Palmer B. Reeves 
Not pictured 
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THE Association of Women Students is an 
organization comprised of the undergraduate 
women registered with the University. Its repre-
sentative govern ing body is made up of elected 
members and the presidents of upperclass women's 
dormitories. The latter, the executive council, has 
a judiciary function for which it meets weekly, 
but this is only half of its job on campus. It 
Betty Anne Burnett Ruth Coombs 
Helen Scott Patricia Sherry 
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strives to work with the faculty and administration 
on behalf of the women students and vice versa. 
I t aims at providing for the students a cultural 
extra-curricular program through a lecture series. 
Mainly, it tries to bring the women s~udents to-
gether in a working unit which means for them 














MORTAR BOARD, national senior women's 
honorary society, established a chapter at 
the University of New Hampshire in 1938. This 
took the place of "Cap and Gown," which was a 
local honorary organization. 
The purpose of Mortar Board is: "To provide 
for the cooperation between senior honorary so-
sieties for women, to promote college loyalty, to 
maintain a high standard of scholarship, to advance 
the spirit of service and fellowship among uni-
versity women, and to recognize and encourage 
leadership." 
Here, on our campus, in the spring of each 
year, nine girls are chosen from the junior class 
on the basis of leadership, scholarship, and serv-
ice. Following an impressive tapping ceremony, 
the new members are initiated so that they may 
carry on the following year. 
Their first project comes during Freshman 
Week when they assist with the general orientation 
of all new students. Mortar Board is responsible 
for the Big-Little Sister program which assigns an 
upper-class Big Sister to each freshman girl. So-
cially, Mortar Board sponsors the Freshman tea 
and presents the first semi-formal of the year. In 
recognition of scholarship, a plaque is awarded 
each year to the freshman girl with the highest 
scholastic standing, and a " martie Party" follows 















BLUE KEY was organized in 1921 by a group 
of seniors who felt the need of another hon-
orary society at U. N. H. Since its founding, the 
Society has helped to bring about various campus 
reforms and contributed materially to the spirit 
and traditions of the University. 
No more than fifteen junior men are selected 
each spring to become active members the follow-
ing fall. Qualifications for membership include 
"successful participation in extra-curricula activi-
ties, qualities of leadership as revealed by contribu-
tions to the campus life and service to the Uni-
versity, and a satisfactory academic record." 
The two most important events sponsored and 
supervised by Blue Key each year are the colorful 
Mayoralty Campaign and the traditional Stunt 
Nite Show. The basketball game between Blue Key 
and an all-star girls' team is a featured event dur-
ing Winter Carnival. In addition, the Society lends 
active support to many other campus activities. 
OFFICERS 
President John Bryan 
Vice-President Warren Dale 










IN 1909 a group of outstanding seniors founded 
Senior Shills as an organization which would 
bring recognition to the leading men of the class. 
Thus, Skulls is the oldest organization of its kind 
on campus, and limits its membership to the fif-
teen men who have, in their first three years, 
proved their ability as leaders in extra-curricular 
activities, as well as scholarship. 
The Skulls have been particularly active in en-
couraging friendly relationships among University 
students, and in extending U. N. H. hospitality to 
visiting teams. 
The primary objectives of the Society are to 
promote recognition of outstanding student leader-
ship and participation in extra-curricu lar activities, 
and to assist in advancing the welfare and prestige 
of the University. In order to carry out these ob-
jectives, the Society will adopt any measures that 
the members feel will further these aims, and 
promote such other activities as will enhance the 
prestige of the University. 
Rodney Adams Herbert Blais 
Hans Hanson Peter Janetos 
Arthur Massucco Rocco Raduazo 
Gilbert Standish Gerald Smith 
James Steele James W eeks 
Elwood S. Fraser 
Editor-in-Chief 
N OW, pull up that easy chair, get out that 
pipe, and put those feet up on the table. 
Let's go. To tell the truth, and we'll all swear to 
it, the cards have been stacked against us- really 
stacked. W e've had our own little difficulties ( of 
mammoth proportions at the time) but you people 
didn't help much either. Remember that postcard 
you forgot to mail? And the second one you got? 
And how your roommate threw the third one out? 
Well that, multiplied by many like you, threw us 
out of gear. 
And how about you? You were supposed to get 
that write-up in for your club. Had a heavy date 
and failed to meet the deadline. Then you lost 
your original copy-and more dates interfered. 
After being deluged with phone calls (it got so 




you finally got the stuff in- months late. See what 
we mean? 
Afternoon after afternoon, night after night, 
ever since October, the Granite offices have been a 
bee-hive of activity, as the janitor swept around 
us- what with phone calls, typing, re-writing, car-
tooning, plotting, personal contacts, checking 
photographs and lists. 
Food has been forgotten , we've run out of butts, 
we've cut classes, we've stood up dates, and flunked 
exams-all to do and die for the Granite. 
We love it- we hate it- but it's done and we 
feel we've done our best. What more can you ask ? 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
We went through h - - -
To get this to yon. 
Margery Byers 










Boys Sports Editor 















Business M anager 




M anaging Editors Richard Carpenter, 
Barbara C. Nylen 
News Editors Leo Redfern, Duane A. Hatch, 
Joan Phenix 
Sports Edi/or Ralph C. O 'Connor 
Sports Feat!Jres Editor Andrew Hastings 
BUSINESS BOARD 
A ssistant Business Manager 
A dvertising M anager 
Cirmlation M anager 
Subscription M anager 
Staff Secretary 
Masse Bloomfield 
Marcel P. Cote 
Hollis E. Bartlett 
Arthur Little 
Kay Fuller 
Ass t. Adv. Mgr., Ken Sanborn; Asst. Circ. Mgr., Caroline 
Tooker; Ass t. Subscription Mgr., Walter Bryant ; Staff 
Historian, D ot Hirsch ; Exchange Editor, Maurice P. 
Labrie. 
EDITORIAL ASSISTA NTS: Norm Dumont, George H as le-
ton, Barbara Grinnell, Lois H ayes, Margaret O 'Brien, 
Pat Hartwell , Jane Black, Joyce Whedon, Bill Reid, Art 
Gran:, Dick Brouillard, Shirley Jones, Jim Hennessy, Bill 
Merrill , Max Jenness, Dick Gal lant. 
BUSINESS ASSISTANTS: Wallace Crane, Pat Kramer, John 
Romani, John D owns. 
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Cote, Goss 
Redfern , Hatch 
THE campus scoop-sheet got off to a wobbly 
start this year with two key men of the staff 
m1ssmg. But Jack Knowlton, filling the editor's 
chair, brought order out of chaos. George Buckley 
succeeded Jack as edi tor upon the latter 's resig-
nation. 
Every Sunday and Monday nights the staff may 
be seen at work in The N ew H ampsh ire offices, 
Ballard H all. Reporters, typists, and re-writers 
are busy preparing copy, which is edited by the 
News Editors. The copy then is sent to the Inner 
Sanctum, or Wheel House. H ere the ed itor and 
his cohorts, the Associate and Managing Editors, 
plot the layout of the paper, discuss plans and 
policy, and write editorials . Finances, and the 
soliciting and plotting of advertisements are han-
dled by the Business Board, and mailing and dis-
tribution by the circulation department. 
Beneath this apparent disorder this organ ization 
operates, and the staff, in addition to presenting 
news for campus consumption, gains valuable 
knowledge and experience in journalism. 
Hirsch 
Nylen , Carpenter 
Labrie, Hornbeck 
Hastings, Crory 
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THIS year, in the history of Hillel at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, is the organiza-
tion's second as a Foundation. Beginning as a club 
in 1941, it grew steadily in numbers and in activi-
ties until the national office recognized its need 
for expanding. 
A typical Hillel month consists of supper-
forums , full-feature films, inter-faith trips, trips 
to nearby communities to join in festival celebra-
tions, socials and dances, breakfasts with "beigel 
and lox," music appreciation hours, guest lecturers 
and discussions, committee and organizational busi-
ness meetings. 
In the course of the school year, Hillel helps to 
sponsor Religious Emphasis Week, the World 
Student Conference, the United Jewish Appeal, 
the College Chest Fund, an all-campus dance and 
social, religious observances and festival celebra-
tions, and the Intercollegiate Zionist Federation 
of America program. 
First row-Gladys Becker, secretary; Robert Goodman, vice-president; Albert Firestone, president; 
Rabbi Aaron Ilson, director; Joseph Glynn, treasurer. Second row-Bernice Brown, secretary; Paul 
Cohen, Irving Morrison, Gloria Cutler. Not pictued-Ruth Katz. 
THE Newman Club was organized in 1893 at the University of Pennsylvania. Since that 
time it has grown into an organization of over 
three hundred Newman Clubs throughout the 
country, which is called the Newman Club Fed-
eration. 
In 1936 the Newman Club was established on 
this campus, under the direction of Lieutenant-
Colonel Devens, and in 1938 the club joined the 
Federation. Since that time it has been under the 
capable guidance of Reverend J. Desmond O'Con-
nor, and today has over four hundred members. 
The Club has welcomed many outstanding 
speakers this year. The "Sports Night" given in 
honor of the University's victorious football team 
met with great success, and the annual Christmas 
Dance was enjoyed by all who attended. But the 
outstanding occasion of this and every year to a 
Newmanite is the Communion Breakfast-a typical 
example of perfect union of the religious, cultural 
and social activities of the Newman Club. 
'l1ewr1u1h Clu6 
Rev. J. D esmond O'Connor 
First rnw- Clesson Lang, treasurer; Joyce McCue, Secretary; Ramona Cabrera, />resident; Ann 
Marie Flanagan, Rev. J. Desmond O'Connor. Second row-Connie Garbutt, Richard Brouillard, 
Donald D onovan, Frank Grabowski , Jeanmary Durant. Not pictured-Carmen Ragonese, vice-
president. 
First ,·ow-Caroline Eaton, Leroy Ikard, president: 
Elwin Vangas, treawrer; Rev. Randall Giddings, chap-
lain. Second row-David Wheeler, Verne Ray, Dr. John 
Rideout, ad,,isor: Richard Steeves. Not pictured-
Beat rice Ambler, Patricia Beach, Janet James, sec..etary: 
Eugene Rice. Madelyn W ood, , ·ice-president. 
~ tu4eht C~1-iJtioh 
/Jtcvetneht 
THE purpose of the Student Christian Move-
ment is to develop a fellowship among stu-
dents from the individuals already committed 
to the Christian faith and life. The program 
objectives include four wide areas: The Christian 
H er itage, the Christian Social Responsibility, the 
Christians' World Relatedness, and the Christian's 
Personal and Campus Life . Membership meetings 
are held monthly, and weekly programs include 
Cabinet Meetings, Couples' Club, Bible Study, 
Chapel, and Freshmen 100 Clubs. Outstanding 
features of the Program this year included Re-
ligious Emphasis Week, Denominational Nights, 
Freshmen Camp, and Religious Intercollegiate 
Conferences. 
The official Episcopal students' religious or-
ganization, affiliated with SCM, is the Canterbury 
Club. Its main purpose is to promote a fellowship 
with God and man . The program of the Club seeks 
to approach this through six areas: Worship, Giv-
ing, Unity, Service, Study, and Evangelism. The 
Club meets twice monthly for a varied program, 
and worships at a mid-week celebration of the 
Holy Communion . 
First ruu·- Anne Wiesen, Jean Carlisle, Robert Bowden, president; Charles H and , Marcia Setzer, 
secrelary. Second row- F. Leroy Beard, Rev. Clinton Condict, advisor; Dwight Knox, treasurer; 
Eugene W atson, Charles Cilley, Donald Bent . 
Rev. Clinton Condict 






Stunt Nite, Fresh. Camp 
SCM Dramatics 
THE Religious Council consists of three ad-
visors and four representatives each from 
Hillel, Newman, and Student Christian Move-
ment. Its main function is that of integrating the 
religious clubs for work on joint projects, and in 
promoting tolerance and understanding on campus. 
The main event of the year is Religious Em-
phasis Week. At this time, prominent religious 
leaders speak at a University-wide assembly, and 
discussion groups are held in each dormitory and 
house. 
The Council has also sponsored joint religious 
meetings, at which time subjects of interest are 
discussed and sociability enjoyed. 
Two campus-wide clothing drives, one rn the 
fall and one in the spring, are the two big projects 
which the Council sponsors for European relief. 
First row-Normand Dumont, Rev. Clinton Condict, Rabbi Aaron Ilson, Carlotta D ondero, vice-
President; Robert Price, president; Gloria Cutler, secretary-trearnrer; Rev. ]. D esmond O'Connor, 
Edward Baker. Second row-Vivian Landau Leona Fox, Phyllis Beson, D exter Marsh, William 
Relfe, Edwin Blaisdell, Katherine Frizzell, Jean M. Garfield . 
First row-Lawrence Kapiloff, Irvin Somero. Second row-Clarence Fife, Lawrence Stevens, Harold 
Ayer, James Martell, secretary-treasurer; Karl Barnard, vice-president; John Landers, president; 
Geoffrey Duffill, Kenneth French, Paul MacEwen, Richard Van Dyne, Leon Clarke, Howard Brooks. 
Third row-Tabor Gray, Howard Jackson, Dwight Brown, Winfield Staples, Edwin Aaron, Charles 
Hale, Stuart Fifield, Dean Smith, Norman Bowles, Preston Walsh, Maurice Prince. Fourth row-
Clarence Bodwell, Douglas Rix, Harold Caswell, Donald Smith, Herbert Lucy, George Dascoulias, 
Leo Fafard, Harry Stevens, Charles Burwell, Richard Trow, Wallace Thomas, Lesie Conery. Fifth 
row-Charles Still, David Bigwood, John Griffiths, David Cornellier, Joseph Cotton, Earl Elliott, 
Richard Bittner, Raymond Aldrich, John Lewis, Henry Stetson, Robert Beal, Joseph Bings. 
THE Applied Farming Student Organization 
is made up of students currently enrolled in 
the Applied Farming course. The purpose of the 
organization is to foster the principles of education 
and to promote active participation in extra-cur-
ricular activities, both on campus and in home-
town communities. The Applied Farming Student 
Organization achieves its aim through an active 
social calendar. Get-togethers with the faculty and 
student body are held, and dances and parties are 
sponsored by the organization. Speakers and edu-
cational film strips highlight many of the scheduled 
business meetings. Because of the many and various 
interests of the club, the faculty and student body 




First row-Elmer Shattuck, H olman Young, Edward Fitzpatrick, vice-president; Prof. Charles Daw-
son, advisor; Joseph Gaulin, president; Carl Miller, secretary-treasurer; W allace Blackwell, John 
Hird . Second row-David Pettigrew, Vernon Hall , Lionel Dancause, D onald Donegan, Robert Boyd, 
Howard Raymond, Fred Browning, Robert Durgin, Richard Grossman. Third row-John Peterson, 
Paul B1rrett, Frederick Ceeley, Robert Sagent, Victor Taylor, Phillip Pease, George Higgins, Ernes t 
S~arles. N ot pictured-Edward Albrewczenski, Charles Chevalier, Warren D ale, Paul Doyle, Fred-
erick Drew, Charles Fogg, Norris Harriman, Edgar Huckins, Robert Keith, Stanley Mason, John 
McAuliffe, Oscar Turmelle. 
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THE Student Chapter, American Society of 
Civil Engineers, was initiated at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire in 1928. The Chapter 
is composed of juniors and seniors majoring in 
this field. 
Activities this past year consisted of movies of 
both a technical and non-technical nature, several 
guest speakers, and inspection trips to various 
construction sites. The program was further sup-
plemented by the presentation of student papers 
regarding engineering trends. 
It is the aim of the Chapter to develop a pro-
fessional attitude in the student. Charles 0 . Daw-
son, the faculty advisor, is aided in guiding the 
chapter by the contact member, Captain John N . 
Laycock, USN (Ret.), of Derry, New Hampshire. 
A. £. }Jt. {. 
THE student branch of the American Society 
of Mechanical Enginers completed another 
banner year with a full program. During the first 
semester, General Moses, U. S. district engineer, 
and Robert Polley, chief engineer of the Nashua 
Coated Paper Company, were guest speakers. 
Members of the faculty spoke at several of the 
Leo Corrigan, vice-president; Prof. T. S .. Kauppinen, advisor; 
Charles Morse, president; Roger McPherson, secretary-treasurer. 
meetings and movies of general engineering In -
terest were shown. 
The principal part of the second semester was 
taken up by the presentation of student papers 
and the selection of a member to present a paper 
at the regional student convention at the University 
of Maine. 
MEMBERS 
Maurice Abbott, W arren Allen, Ahti Autio, David Barker, Raymond Baron, D ouglas Barton, Ed-
win Batchelder, Robert Bean, Joseph Beaudet, Richard Beyer, William Bovard , Bruce Bowen, Arthur 
Boyce, John Breynaert, Byron Brown, H arry Bunker, Harry Burger, Richard Burkholder, Bradfocd 
Chase, Raymond Churchill , Robert Cook, Richard Cummings, Frank Dahlberg, John D eMerritt, 
David Dinwoodie, Donald D onovan, Philip D ooley, Charles Dyott, Rudolph Ebacher, Stoughton 
Farnham, Leonard Fisher, George Folsom, Roger Fortier, Robert Fortnam, Richard Fos ter, Ulrich 
Frank, Robert Gibson, George Gordon, Sherburn G ove, Owen Gray, Edward Grieg, Robert Grun-
waH , D ennis H aine, Stanley H oliday, J ames H orne, secretary; Thomas H oulihan, Charles Hum-
phreys, Howard Hunt, Murray Ingalls, Evert Johnson, Robert Johnson, H enry Kazienko, Walter 
Krysyniak, H erbert Langer, N orman l auziere, Andrew Lavoie, Phocion lell os, Sam Levings ton, 
Kai Lochen, Rus~ell l ow, Arthur Machell, William Marcoux, Ralph McGinnis, Francis Meredith, 
Ralph Munn, William Matti, H enry Nawoj, Chin N goon, Russell Orton, Robert Paulson, Daniel 
Pauze, John Pres ton, Sherman Reed, D onald Robinson, Maurice Ross, treasurer; Ralph Rudnick, 
W a lter Ryll , Stanley Sanborn , Harold Sands, Arthur Sargent, Spaulding Schultz, James Shute, John 
Sidelinger, Arthur Smith, David Smith, Harold Smith, Willard Smith, Burdell Spencer, Ludvig 
Stangeland, H erbert Stearns, Robert Stewart, Lincoln Stiles, Alcott Stover, William Sweeney, Paul 
Tacewicz. N athaniel Ta ft, Robert Thomas, All en Thornton, Ezra Trumbull , Morton Vittum, 
Harold Wahl , James W akefi eld , James Withey, Kenneth W oodwa rd. 
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REALIZING the need for soliciting funds 
from the students in answer to many re-
quests from various relief organizations, the Uni-
versity established the College Chest Fund in 
1942. In one drive all these requests for money 
are met. 
The committee is composed of representatives 
from various campus organizations, who elect offi-
cers, determine the amount of money to be raised, 
organize the drive, and issue the contributions to 
the relief organizations. 
The money is collected by a large group of 
solicitors from each dormitory, fraternity, and 
sorority on campus. The commuters are solicited 
by mail, and students are given tags to signify that 
they have contributed. 
This year approximately $1,500 was raised, and 
subsequently distributed among both national and 
international agencies. 
First row-Ludvig Stangeland, vice-chairman; Normand Dumont, chairman; Ralph Connors, treas-
urer. Second row-Bernice Brown, secretary; Palmer Reeves, Betty Ann Burnett. Not pictured-
Joseph Duffy, Prof. John Hauslein, financial advisor; Dr. Harold Iddles, famlty advisor; Dorothy 
Miller. 
THE Economics-Business Club was reactivated 
shortly before Christmas vacation after a lapse 
of live years. When first organized, it was known 
as the Economics Club, but has now been re-
named the Economics-Business Club since majors 
in Business Administration now outnumber Eco-
nomics students. 
The objects of the club are to promote interest 
and understanding in economics and business af-
fairs a,mong the members, to advance the prin-
ciples of ethical bus iness practices, and to promote 
good citizenship through an understanding of 
public issues. 
These obj ects will be achieved through a pro-
gram which includes informational talks by ex-
perts in business and economic fields, group dis-
cussions and open forums, public lectures and 
industrial film s, field trips to places of interest 
to the group, and studies of current economic 
literature. 
{cc1tcrnicJ-8uJi1teJJ Clu6 
First row-Milton Novak, Lionel Levitt, Ernest Somes, Grace Monroe, secretary; Herbert Fetter-
man, vice-president; Alan Marcus, president; Edward McD erby, treasurer; David Wheeler, Alex-
ander MacKinnon, Leonard Winer. Second row-Dr. Joseph Shafer, Prof. Carroll D egler, Prof. 
Arthur Johnson, Robert Higgins, Malcolm H enry, Winton Eastman, Stanley Jureka, Peter Nester-
vich, Zacharias Kageleiry, H elen Scott. Third row-James Kageleiry, Wallace Nowak, Roger Wood-
worth, John Putney, John Tooher, Elmer Story, Irving Whittemore, William Relfe, Karl Forward. 
Not J1ictured-Robert Barrett, John Constantine, Andre D ocos, Morris Gozonsky, Robert Hagen, 
Prof. John Hogan, Prof. William Josko, Raymnd LaPlante, W allace Maca uley, Miss G ladys Mill -
stein, John Su llivan, Richard Turcotte, Miss Ruth W oodruff. 
?clic C/«6 
FOLIO began in 1932 at the request of stu-
dents interested in reading and discussion of 
current literature. In the main, this interest has 
been followed in weekly meetings at the home of 
the sponsor, Professor Carroll Towle. 
The club has a library of its own, by means of 
which books loaned by members for the year are 
exchanged. Informality is the rule, and Folio is 
not an "honor" club, nor is it an English club. 
Every year its members are from all classes and 
various curricula. 
A feature of this year was a JOrnt discussion 
with the Sociology Club of the novel, "Gentle-
man's Agreement." 
MEMBERS 
Anne Ahern, Beatrice Ambler, Carolyn Barraclough, Celia Brock, George Brown, Joan Burkholder, 
Roger Carlson, Priscilla Clark, Dorothy Duffy, Gordon Folsom, Helen Gallagher, Cecile Gettle, 
Shirley Hoye, Daniel Huges, Ruth Katz, Patrick Mclaughlin, Joyce Marshall, Frank Merrill, Don-
ald Murray, Ellen Murray, Joan Prince, Sybil Renwick, Joan Robinson, Natalie Robinson, Lorraine 
Rosholt, Donald Sanborn, Constance Severance, Paul Shannon, Janice Smith, Aphrodite Vangos, 
Stephen Warner, Richard Weissblatt, Thomas Williams, Robert Young. 
First row-Frances Huntley, Charlotte Brown, Caro line Ea ton, Barbara Kemp, treasure,·; Elizabeth 
Jacobs, president; Barbara Crane, Alice Moule, Ruth Dalze ll. Second row- Shirley Currier, ancy 
Priest, D orothy Abbott, Jean B. Garfield, Mary Wadleigh, Winifred Labonte, Jay Matthews, Jean 
M . Garfield, J ean Higgins. N ot pictured- Millicent Allen, Cham a Andelman, Arlene Bailey, Vir-
ginia Beals, Ruth Erb, Marj orie Fletcher, Madeine Fournier, Kay Grupe, Phyllis Karpinski , Claire 
LaPorte, secretary; Elizabeth Little, Matilda McCool, Marie McD onnell , Lucille Packard, J ean 
Pettis, Barbara Ryll, vice-president : Mary Lou mith, Madelyn W ood. 
THE purpose of the Home Economics Club is 
to bring together those majoring in Home 
Economics, to acquaint them with the activities of 
home economists, and to develop a profess ional 
pirit among the members. 
In addition to regular meetings, a supper was 
g iven in the foods lab for the members, a former 
student returned as a guest speaker, and the Club 
worked with Phi Upsilon Omicron on their annual 
Chri tmas sale. 
Two girls were sent as delegates to the annual 
meetings of Home Economics Clubs from N ew 
England Colleges. 
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First row- Hershel Pesner, Arthur Tufts , secretary-trearnrer; D onald Rice, president; Paul MacEwen, 
1•ice-preside11t; Leon Clark, Geoffrey Duffill, Robert Goodman, Dean Smith. Second row-George 
Birse, Richard Foley, Frederick Gowen, Kenneth French, Irving Clapp, Lawrence Nason, Leslie 
Conery. Third row- Roland Harwood, John Lewis, Joseph Cotton, Robert W. Paulson, Warren 
H enderson, D onald Smith, Raymond Aldrich. Not pictured- Pierce Beij, Charles Breeding, Howard 
Brooks, Allan Detscher, Paul Duhamel, Lawrence Eaton, Leo Fafard, John Gronbeck, Ernest Hardy, 
Lawrence Hart, Prof. J. Raymond H epler, Prof. Robert Kennedy, Dr. L. Phelps Latimer, Prof. James 
Macfa rlane, Kenneth Marshall , D onald Maynard , Prof. Elwyn Meader, Prof. Peter Moorenovich, 
D ouglas Murphy, Lincoln Pearson, Prof. Edwin Rasmussen, Prof. Edward Risley, Dr. William 
Smith, D avid W atson, Dr. Albert Yeager, advisor. 
1/ctticultute Clu6 
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THE Horticulture Club was organized in 1940 
through the interest of a small number of 
horticultural students and with the assis tance of 
the faculty of that department. A diversified 
monthly program with well qualified speakers from 
all fields of horticulture i designed to give its 
members a practical approach to horticulture and a 
knowledge of horticultural activities throughout 
the world. The club includes in its yearly activities 
various recreational excursions. 
W ITH the formation of the Inter-Dormi-
tory Council an important step forward 
in student government was accomplished. 
The Inter-Dormitory Council was formed in 
October 1947 tur the purp",e of promoting the 
best interests of the University by participation of 
its dormitory representatives in intramural and 
inter-dormitory athletics, social affairs, self-govern-
ment and such other functions as may pertain to 
the activities of the dormitories. 
The membership of the Council is composed 
of the presidents and vice-presidents of the eight 
dormitories. The Dean of Men is an ex-officio 
member without vote. 
The "ID" Council is recognized as a responsible 
student agent through which and by which student 
suggestions and proposals affecting dormitory resi-
dents may be channeled to the University Admin-
istration. 




First row-Matthew Carnevale, Roland Cleveland, vice-president; Charles ·Pinkham, preside11t; 
William Relfe, secretary-treasurer; Al len Warrington, Robert Parker. Second row-Francis Tremblay, 
Wilfred Belanger, Roger Hardy, Joseph Su lham, Leo Redford, Carl Conrad, Ralph Connors. Not 
pictured-Robert Barrett, Earl Hill , Nicholas Theodosopoulos. 
IN the fall of 1943, National Chapter No. 1 
of Junior Greeters of America was founded at 
the University of N ew Hampshire. Junior Greeters 
is a collegiate association which has representative 
organizations on the campuses of colleges offering 
courses in Hotel Administration. This organization 
gives the students the advantages and backing of 
the Senior Greeters, an organization composed of 
successful operators and front office men in the 
hotel world. Its purpose is to unite those who 
intend to make hotel work a career, and to discuss 
hotel businesses and allied subjects . 
In November the members took a four-day trip 
to N ew York City to attend the National Hotel 
Exposition, and in April attended the New Eng-
land Hotel Exposition in Boston. 
FirJt row-Arthur Saboski, Arthur Murphy, Irving Atwood, John Atwood, 1·ice-j,reJide11t; Joseph 
Cote, preJident; Leonard W ood, comptroller; Kennard Lang, hoJt; Gerald Phaneuf, Lloyd Farwell. 
Second row-Marcel Briand, Thomas Buckley, Robert Kemp, Prof. Raymond Starke, Jane Mahoney, 
Betty Ross, Harold Hiscock, John Gage, Steven Morang. Third row-Harold Manion, Gerald 
Gardner, Robert Crory, Ray Miner, William Chase, William Hanson, Pau l Lawler, Robert Cournoyer, 
Herbert Stebbins, Thaddeus Ozog. Not pictured-Robert Anderson, H orace Bai ley, James Boyle, 
Bruce Bulger, Harold Burby, Frank Bucci, Donald Christian, Malcolm Cole, Carl Dicilio, Harry 
Ellis, John Fallon, Peter Fortesque, William Grider, Elmer H orne, John Keilman, John Meredith , 
Robert Morse, Stephen Pearson, Ernest Rainey, Thomas Reck, Iona Redden, Frank Robie, Spencer 
Robinson, Roland Sabourin, Harry Sagris, Victor Saraceno, David Sayward, Dale Schoonmaker, 
Nelson Smith, Robert Upton, James W edge, Richard Wilkins, D onald Williamson. 
RELIEVED from war-caused shortages the 
Lens and Shutter staged a successful ~ome-
back during 1947 . A lively interest was shown by 
the club members in a December "Christmas Por-
trait Contest Party." Another meeting of note was 
on the new high speed electronic flash. Always 
popular with camera fans are color .film demon-
strations, and two were held. Club members were 
allowed to use the well-equipped photographic 
darkrooms at Hewitt Hall. 
Much credit is due to University photographer 
Wendy Neefus, club advisor, whose efforts in 
obtaining the use of these darkrooms was a deter-
mining factor in the Club's success. A vote of 
thanks is also owed to Robert Dubois for his help 
in planning the programs and assisting in the 
darkrooms. 
First row-Harold Achber, Herbert Lis, Alfred Gagnon, Ernest George. Second row-Burdell 
Spencer, Eleanor Stansfield, Yetta Doescher, Herbert Butler, vice-president; Philip Morrison, 
president; Evelyn Hodges, Phyllis MacKown, David Young. Third row-Guy Clark, Charles 
Jordan, Edward Lincoln, Roy Robinson, Edward Watson, Preston Cheney, Edwin Blackey. Not 
pictured-Richard Couture, Robert Dubois, Geoffrey Duflill , Henry Lynch, William Marcoux, 
Donald :Maynard, Barbara McNamara, secretary-trearnrer; Robert Moss, George Snook, Lila 
Willoughby. 
Ji6el'lll Clu6 THE Liberal Club was founded in the spring of 1947 by a group of students who felt the 
need for a campus organization which would give 
expression to the forces of progressive thought 
and action in the University. Its aims have been 
generally to arouse student interest in matters of a 
social, cultural, and political nature. 
Activities since its inception have included a 
meeting on propaganda analysis; participation in 
the Wallace meeting of October 7, 1947; the show-
ing of the film, "Deadline for Action"; a talk on 
"The Meaning of Religion" by Dr. G. R. Johnson ; 
presentation of Mr. Daniel Boone Schirmer, Boston 
City Secretary, Communist Party; and joint spon-
sorship of the anti-U. M. T. campaign. 
Future plans include an expansion of social 
activities to develop an integration of cultural and 
social trends and an emphasis on political action 
and responsibility. 
First row-Dr. John Rideout, Kenneth Fish, Harold Orel, Gordon Folsom, vice-chairman; Harold 
Horne, chairman; John Connors, secretary-treasurer; Dr. G. Harris Daggett, advisor. Second row-
Majorie Delano, Paul Martineau, Leslie Clark, William Neville, Robert Bowden, Margaret Preble. 
Not pictured-William Ballard, f _ Leroy Beard, Harry Bickford, Walter Boyce, Matthew Carnevale, 
Richard Dobson, Henry Dumaine, Alan Goldman, Gi lbert Gredler, James Haley, Harold Henderson, 
Herbert Huckins, John LaTourette, Lewis Norval, Kay Martineau, Carol Kurtz, Theodore Page, 
William Ramsey, John Romani, Bernard Rosenblatt, William Robinson, Jerome Stein, Willard 
Turner, John Vadeboncoeur, Herbert Verry, Duane Whittier. 
Christmas Concert in 
THE Music Department of the University of 
New Hampshire sustains seven organizations. 
The instrumental units are: University band, 80 
pieces; University Symphony Orchestra, 70 pieces; 
String Orchestra, 30 pieces; Salon Ensemble, 30 
pieces. The Choral Groups consist of: University 
Choir, 60 voices; University Women's Glee Club, 
65 voices; University Men's Glee Club, 50 voices. 
During 1947-48 the Music Department pro-
duced two major programs which were broadcast 
over the Yankee Network and other stations, 
namely the Christmas Program and the Spring 
Production. Both featured the Symphony, String 
Orchestra, Mixed Choir, and the Men's and the 
Women's Glee Clubs. The presentations were as-
sisted by the Art Department and the Division of 
Dramatics. 
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ew Hampshire Hall 
Jean Grace, Barbara l ane, J. Herbert Blais, Brad Chase, Norman Selzer. 
MASK AND DAGGER busted out all over 
in this, its twenty-fifth anniversary year. 
Under a new post-war constitution, it became an 
honorary society, with new exclusive entrance re-
quirements. The jubilee celebration was marked 
by sponsorship of a New England Intercollegiate 
One-Act Playwriting Contest, and transplanting 
the New Hampshire Interscholastic Drama Festi-
val to Durham under Mask and Dagger aegis. 
Professor Batcheller's high school drama coach 
conference in January saw Mask and Dagger as 
hosts, and once again their tableaux lent dramatic 
color to the annual Christmas concert. 
With so much extra to do and a more limited 
membership to do it, the yearly production schedule 
was cut to two three-acts and two bills of one-acts. 
The Fall show was "The Barretts of Wimpole 
Street," and the Spring offering was Noel Coward's 
"Hay Fever. " In between, "Batch" cut loose his 
student directors on one-actors . 
In May 1947, after the last Granite went to 
press, "The Royal Family" succeeded "Arms and 
the Man" and "State of the Union" in the long 
line of local successes. 
J. D onald Batcheller 
Ad1•isor 
MASKAND DAGGER 
Robert Langelier, Harold Adams, Caroline Porter, David 
Watson, Betsy H oward, Barbara l ane, Robert Young. 
/Jtike dltq ~idl 
Phyll is H enry, Joseph Baghdasarian, Andrew H astings. 
Grace Miller. 
Roger Carlson, Phillip Shu]ins, 
chief engineer; Dan Ziedelis. 
MIKE AND DIAL, the campus radio work-
shop, was organized in 1939 and since then 
has managed to win for itself an enviable reputa-
tion in the state as a non-professional broadcasting 
group. The club consists of students interested 
in radio either as a hobby or a potenti al profes-
sion. The majority of broadcasts are transcribed 
for air use to facilitate ease of rehearsal and 
prog ram scheduling. 
The past year saw Mike and Dial expand into 
the field of "live" entertainment with the form a-
tion of a talent unit which traveled to Rochester 
for two "stage broadcasts." These have proved 
to be highly successful with both audiences and 
members. It bas g iven the latter a chance to per-
form and respond to audience reaction . 
On the air the workshop did several dramati c 
shows and a se ries of quarter hour musicals fea-
turing popular light opera selections. Mike and 
Dial also continued to provide announcers for 
official University concerts broadcast over WHEB, 




Janice H eald, Stephen W arner, Jeanmary D urant, dramatics director; George 
Buckley, business mgr.; Prof. E. A. Cortez, Bradford Chase. 
First row- Neil Glynn, James Nestor, Burton Barker, Robert W. Paulson, Silas Dunklee, treasurer: 
Robert Davis, vice-president; Carmen Ragonese, secretary; Russell Chase, Arthur Massucco. Second 
row- Martin Feuer, Newton Shaw, Leo Fafard, Nicholas Theodosopoulos, Joseph Beaudin, Maurice 
Ross, Richard Lopes, Oliver Cole, George Poudrier. Third row- Casidine D emopoulos Bruce 
Mather, Richard Smith, Richard Sweet, Andrew Mooradian, Augustine DiRubio, Bruce Grant, 
Andrew Hastings, Paul Briand, George Wulfing, Ralph Wells. N ot pictured- Rodney Adams, 
Albert Britton, president: Richard D art, Kinsley D ey, Wil liam Forbes, Carter Gibbs, Vernon Hall , 
Robert Keith, Leo Lajo ie, John Lawson, H arry Makris, Julius Millman, William Moore, D ale 
Schoonmaker, Earlan Seawards, Ronald Sleeth, Gilbert Standish, Alphone Swekla, Rodney Webb ; 
Prof. Wayne Koch, Prof. Carl Lundholm, Prof. Paul Sweet, advisors . 
'1111 lla1-Jit~ Clu6 
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LAST spring a group of lettermen on campus 
decided to reactivate the NH Varsity Club. 
They called a meeting of all lettermen, drew up a 
constitution, elected officers and faculty advisors. 
This fall the club really got under way but it is 
still too new to have reached the status of the pre-
war days. 
The club has always attempted to be an organi-
zation that will help athletes to know each other 
off the field. All men who receive letters in a var-
sity sport are eligible for membership. 
In January, the club sponsored the Varsity Hop, 
which was enjoyed by all those who attended . 
Miss Elinor Sterling was chosen as "Miss Varsity 
of 1948." 
OccuptJtic1u1I 7Ael64plJ Clu6 
TH E Occupational Therapy Club was organized 
in the spring of 1945. The purposes of the 
club are to promote an interest in Occupational 
Therapy, to broaden the members' knowledge of 
the field, and to create a feeling of unity and 
friendship. Any girl majoring in Occupational 
Therapy is eligible for membership. 
Programs of the monthly meetings have fea-
tured speakers in the field of Occupational Therapy 
and allied subjects, discussions, and moving pic-
tures. Within the past year, the club has suc-
cessfully conducted an informal dance and a 
Christmas party for the Portsmouth Rehabilitation 
Center. 
Fi,-st rou--Virginia Grider, Eleanor Stansfield, D oris Beaulieu, treasu,-er; Norma Taft, president; 
Carrie Lowd, secreta,-y; Nancy Cutler, Judith Hill. Second row-Elizabeth Harlow, Jean Farrington, 
Claire Wright, Judith Winer, E leanor Reyno lds, Barbara Newa ll , Barbara Tucker, Jacqueline Foster, 
Barbara Campbell. Third ,-ow-Genevieve Ford, Joan Ballou, Miriam Miner, Marietta Doescher, 
laura Washburn, Ruth Lawrence, Nancy Freeman, Anne Sturtevant. Not pictu,-ed-Betty Becker, 
Marion Harper, Ann Harris, Edna Harvey, vice-president; Betty Larsen, Judith McTerney, Barbara 




OPUS 45, the music club, is one of the newer 
organizations on campus, being in its third 
year. The club was started in 1945 with twenty 
members, and has now g rown to over fifty 
members. 
The aim of the g roup is to promote more in-
te rest in music on the part of the students, and 
to provide opportunities fo r them to gai n assur-
ance and ease in di splay ing their talents at informal 
gatherings. 
T he club annually puts on at least two musical 
programs to which the public is invited. One of 
the programs is Club 400, a take-off on a night 
club. At the meetings, facu lty members, outs ide 
speakers and artists, and students provide the 
enterta inment. 
First row- Barbara T ucker, Elw in Taylor, Eleanor Bickfo rd, vice-president; W anda Libby, treasurer; 
G race Miller, president; Mrs. Rober t Blickle, advisor; W a ldo Sanders, Caroline Ea ton, Maude 
Amey, Ruth Dalzell. Second row-Phyllis H enry, Eunice Treganza, Anne Wiesen, Hope Soderston, 
J ean Car r, Melba Smith, Ingrid Ingles, Ruth Loverude, Patricia Campbell , Jean Farrar. Third row-
Rosemary Guyer, William O'Mea ra , Merrick Danfo rth, Albert Burbank, Allen W arrington, Stephen 
W arner, Harry Bunker, David W atnick, Robert teinfield , Jean Higgins. Not pictured-Spiro 
Anas tos, Marga ret Badger, Jane Colburn, Kenneth Cotton, N ancy Cutler, Priscilla Cushing, Barbara 
French, Katherine Frizzell , Andrew Hastings, Daniel H eartz, Joseph Herne, secretary; Ernes t Hurst, 
Jeannette Isaacson, Albert Johnston, Edmonde Levitan, Elizabeth Little, Marion MacLane, N elson 
Morin , Charlotte Myers, Robert Pryor, Luciette Roy, Mary Lou Smith, Ernes t Stevens, Eugene 
W atson, Ruth Wiggin , Helen Willand . 
THE purpose of the Poultry Science Club is to 
promote interest in poultry husbandry, and to 
bring together informally the students and faculty 
in this field. The only qualification for membership 
is an interest in poultry. 
The meetings usually consist of a demonstration, 
movies, or a speaker, and in the course of a year 
nearly every phase of the poultry industry is cov-
ered. Occasionally, a successful former club mem-
ber returns to give a word of encouragement. After 
the main event of the evening, a general discussion 
of the topic is held. 
An annual occurrence at one of the fall meet-
ings is a turkey-carving demonstration, and, as a 
grand finale, the last meeting of the year is a 
broiler roast. 
Pcu/t,-~ £ciehce Clu6 
First row-Edward Nemiccolo, Geoffrey Duffill, Prof. T. B. Charles, John Hopkins, vice-president; 
Richard Parsons, president; Jane McD onough, secretary-treasurer; Prof. Ralph Granger, Charles 
McLean. Second row-Richard Bittner, William Wallace, Howard Jackson, Charles Stephenson, 
William Merrill, Preston Walsh, David Cornellier. T hird row-Samuel Eisenberg, Gerard D esjardins, 
Clilford Hudson, Edward Godfrey, John Hubbard, Richard VanDyne, James Rock, Leo Fafard. Not 
pictured-Prof. E. T. Bardwell, Prof. Leon Batchelder, Donald D ean, Benjamin Farr, Tabor Gray, 
Prof. Carl Hess, Oliver Hubbard, Lawrence Kapiloff, John Landers, Ernest Mayer, Joseph Pollock, 
Dr. Richard Ringrose, Richard Sprague, Richard Trow, Prof. Philip Wilcox. 
First row-Elmer Shattuck, Richard Scammon, Gus N unes, Dona ld Bent, Toby Moscowitz, Fannie 
Lucas, John Atwood, Joan Burkholder, Jane T hurlow, Richard Burkholder, Maurice Abbott, Robert 
Lange. Second row- Lois Gibbons, Barbara Currier, Doris Koehler, Richard Grossman, Robert 
W alker, Miriam Miner, Fred Pitman, Armand Roy, Joyce Mitchell, Constance Garbutt, Shirley 
Currier. Third row- Jeanne Grace, Marguerite Jordan, Clayton Lane, Richard Mansfield, D onald 
Lamson, Will iam T . Brown, Forrest Miner, Merrick Tibbetts, Samuel Goodhue, John Garnsey 
Barbara Lange, Phyllis Karpinski. Not pictured- Frederick Browning, Jea n D eland, D avid Dunlap, 
Richard Gallant, Lloyd H awkenson, Theodore Natti, Gardner Pierce, Sheldon Prescott . 
Outi119 Clu6 
President . 






Publicity .......... . 
Programs .... . 
I. 0. C. A. 
.............................................. .John Atwood 
. ..... ...................................... .Jean D eland 
. .. Joan Burkholder 
. ....... .Jane Thu rlow 
. ... John Garnsey 
Richard Mansfield 
................................ Richard Burkholder 
........... Elmer Shattuck 
Robert W alker 
...... Frederick Browning 
. ..... Gus Nunes 
. ....... .Toby Moscowitz 
Carn ival Co-Chai rmen ............................ Forres t Miner 
J ean D eland 
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THE University of New Hampshire Out-
ing Club, founded in 1915, is not only 
the largest student organization on campus, 
but it plays by far the greatest part i~ the 
promotion of recreational and social func-
tions. 
The "Blue Circle," chosen from those 
Outing Club members who exhib it extra in-
.terest, governs the Club's activities. 
The organization maintains two cabins in 
the White Mountains, one at Franconia and 
,one at Jackson. These serve as excellent base 
camps for fall and spring hiking trips, and 
winter skiing trips . A third camp at nearby 
Mendum's Pond is the scene of many color-
ful supper parties throughout the year. 
The highlight of Blue Circle's social cal-
endar was again their four-day spectacular 
Winter Carnival. The organization filled in 
their year's activities with the Freshman 
Outing, various movies, lectures, and a club-
sponsored ski team. 
Outing Club looks to the future with 
great hopes. Anticipating further cooperation 
from the University officials, and the Alumni 
Association, the Club's capacities and ex-
1)ansion will be unlimited . 
Around the campfire. 
Supper at Mendum's. 
Off for the Mountains. 
Freshman Outing. 
THE UNH Press Club was re-activated in 
March 1947 as an extension of "The N ew 
Hampshire," and an invitation to join was ex-
tended to all student and faculty members inter-
ested in the various branches of journalism. 
The main pmpose of the Press Club is to stimu-
late an interest in , and actively campaign for, 
courses in journalism at the University and to 
instruct its members in the writing of news stories, 
acquainting them with general problems of practi-
cal journalism. By the end of May, the Press Club 
bad become firmly established among the many 
other campus organizations. 
With the beginning of the fall semester, the 
Press Club resumed work with a new board of 
officers . Plans were made to bring in speakers 
from the many fields of journalism and, through 
this medium, "The New Hampshire" has bene-
fited greatly from its "younger brother," the Press 
Club. 
First row-Elwood Fraser, Barbara Nylen, George Buckley, president; Paul Briand, vice-president . 
Second row-Harold Orel, Margery Byers, H erbert Blais, program chairman; Andrew Hastings. 
Not pictured-Hollis Bartlett, Masse Bloomfield, Richard Carpenter, Marcel Cote, D onald D ahl , 
Vincent Dahlfred, advisor; Kay Fuller, secretary; Earl Goss, business manager; Duane Hatch, 
D orothy Hirsch, Elaine Nordholm, Ralph O'Connor, Francis Robinson, John Romani . 
First row-Thomas Sullivan, H enry Hogue, treasu,·er; Lois Wright, seCl'etary; Carl ipprelle, 
president; Patricia Parker, vice-president; Robert Sawyer, Bernard Le Poff, Marjorie Delano. Second 
row-Evora Comolli, Gloria Gregory, C1rroll Cooke, Walter Cupples, William Robinson, Eleanor 
D earborn, Doris Lusignan, Margaret Preble, Eunice Treganza . Not pictured- Milton Bloomfield , 
Robert Bowden, Dr . Herbert Carroll, Dr. Daniel Dittmer, Enzo Francesconi , Gilbert Gredler, Dr. 
George Haslerud, Miss Ruth Kelly, Prof. Paul McIntire, ad visor; Lester Richardson, Lawrence Ulin, 
Dr. Elmer W est. 
THE purpose of the Psychology Club is " to 
create a better understanding of people, their 
personalities, and their problems. " Membership 
requires that a student either be a Psychology major 
or have taken nine credits of Psychology. 
The club launched its act ivi ties in the fall with 
an old-fashioned Halloween party, complete with 
apple bobbing and a Jack o' Lantern cutting con-
test. The feature attraction of the evening was an 
excellent rendition of "The Face on the Barroom 
Floor" by Dr. Edmund Cortez. 
Speakers at the other meetings were Dr. J . Don-
ald Batcheller, who spoke on " Psychology in the 
Theater," and Mr. G. John Gregory, director of 
the Bureau of Vocational Counsel, Boston, who 
spoke on "Vocational Guidance and Industrial 
Counseling." 
Other activities included a field trip to one of 
the Boston psychiatric clinics, and a banquet. 
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SCABBARD AND BLADE is a national honor-
ary military fraternity for students of advanced 
milita-ry science that is dedicated to the promotion 
of good-fellowship and the development of those 
qualities which are necessary for leadersh ip in 
times of peace or war. 
"F" Company 6th Regiment Scabbard and Blade 
was established at UNH in 1926 and has been 
prominent among student activities since then. 
Among the activities of Scabbard and Blade are 
the sponsoring of the annual Military Ball, and 
the offering of a scholarship to an outstanding 
sophomore in elementary ROTC. 
This year's Military Ball, featuring the music 
of Claude Thornhill, was commanded by Honorary 
Cadet Colonel Claire LaPorte of Theta Upsilon, 
who was ably assisted by her two aides, Joyce 
Chandler and Joan Tilton, both of Chi Omega. 
The colonel and her two aides were presented with 
their commissions by His Excellency Charles M . 
Dale, Governor of N ew Hampshire. 
First row-Rudolph Ebacher, Richard Burkho lder, Richard Gallagher, 1st Lt. Charles Spear, Capt. 
James W eeks, 2nd Lt. Eugene Boutin , Sgt. Paul Briand, H enry Lutz, William McGovern . Second 
row-Ameen Samaha, D onald D onovan, William W allace, Frank Farnham, Thaddeus Pieciorak, 
Chester Titus, William Mates, Theofel os Aliapoulios, Nicho las Raftopoulos. Third row-John 
Economopoulos, David Gray, Robert Cro ry, Gera ld Ellsworth, William Floyd, Robert Cook, Ezra 
Trumbull , Richard Ravgia la. Not pictured-Lawrence Ackerman, John Batchelier, Co l. James Bates, 
John G ross, Pasqua le D eLuca, Gregory D obrenchuk, Charles Drake, Kenneth Giles, John Gleason, 
Neil Glynn, Clifford H am, Robert H andy, Duane Hatch, John Lawson, John Lonsdale, Robert 
McNair, James Nes tor, Robert Paulson, 1st Sgt. Kenneth Place, Arthur Rafferty, Carmen Ragonese, 
Sherman Reed, Dale Schoonmaker, Earlan Seawards, D aniel Sullivan, Major James Sulli van, advisor. 

First rnu·- Elsie Yeaton, Dr. H erbert Moss, Dr. Charles Coulter, Janet D atson, 1.-easure.-: Judith 
Friedman, p.-esident; Joyce Chandler, vice-p,-esident; Gloria Master, secretary; Dr. Joseph Bachelder, 
advisor; Carol Grupe. Second row-Estelle Rosenberg, Rhoda Cohen, Frances Eldridge, Charles 
Pinkham, W alter Cupp les, Harold Bissett, Ste lla Kyria copoulos, Marian MacLane, Frances Swallow, 
Dorothy Stein. Third row-Gladys Becker, Ruth Stein, Ruth Shu linski, Rita ess ler, Constance 
Garbutt, Phyllis Ingle, Joyce Lothrop, Jean Peirce, Jacqueline McNeilly, Jeanne mart, Edith York, 
Ruth Garland . Not pictured-Caroline Borofsky, Louise Cushing, William D eane, Eunice D eMerritt, 
Pau line Feuerstein, Thelma Kramer, HarryMc eil , Nancy Manson, Ned Rand, Sybi l Renwick, 
Pauline Soukari s, Beverly Ziman . 
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TH E Sociology Club was organized for the 
purpose of creating a mutual ground for dis-
cussion of common problems, to permit joint meet-
ings of all majors in the fields of Sociology and 
Social Service, to ente rtain outstanding speakers, 
to insure mutual acquaintance of the students, and 
offer an opportunity to meet with the faculty 
members. 
Meetings are held once a month . The program 
includes a variety of speakers, forums, movies, and 
debates. This year, the lectures dealt with "Ameri-
can Missionary Work in India," " Problems of 
Control Within a Prison," and "Summer Field 
Work Experiences." In addition, the club held a 
joint meeting with the Folio Club for a criti cal 
discussion, through debate, of the sociological and 
literary aspects of specified novels. 
IN the Spring of 1947, the need for an engineer-
ing honor society at the University of N ew 
Hampshire was met with the formation of the 
Vector Society, under the direction of Dean Lauren 
E. Seeley of the College of Technology. 
Membership is open to junior and senior male 
students who are enrolled in one of the regular 
engineering curricula. It is the purpose of the or-
ganization to recognize, in a fitting manner, those 
engineering students who, by virtue of outstanding 
scholarship, breadth of interest, and integrity, give 
p romise of success in both their profess ional and 
<:ammunity life. 
Pledges to the society submit a written paper 
on some phase of engineering. Guest speakers and 
films are planned to supplement a social program 
which includes an annual banquet and smoker. 
First row- Donald Robinson, Paul Barrett, treasmer; Lincoln Stiles, vice-president; D ean Lauren 
Seeley, Richard Burkholder, president; Leo Corrigan, secretary; Rudolph Ebacher, John H raba. 
Second row-Leonard Fisher, W ayne D owst, Prof. Edward Getchell , Prof. William Nulsen, Prof. 
Charles Dawson, Charles Morse, James T ennant. T hird row-Frank Dahlberg, H arry Farnham, 
William T . Brown, Francis Meredith, Ludvig Stangeland, David Barker, George Schohan. Not 
pictured- Leonard Edwards, Dr. H elmut H aend ler, George H erring, James H orne, Richard Morrison, 
Charles Thing, Dr. Oswald Zimmerman. 
1{11c~t Clu6 THE Yacht Club is one of the most popular activities at the University, and its member-
ship is open to all students. Sailing is enjoyed 
in the spring and fall on Great Bay, and at various 
meets at other schools throughout the season. 
During the winter months, Shore School is held 
to enable the members to become familiar with 
sailing and racing procedure, and preparing the 
fleet of six Town Class Junior Sloops for the com-
ing season. 
The annual "Shipwreck" Dance is held in the 
fall, with appropriate decorations, in New Hamp-
shire Hall. 
U. N . H. Y. C. is a member of the Inter-Col-
legiate Yacht Racing Association, which enables 
members to compete in races against other colleges 
all over the country. 
First row-John Simpson, Warren White, treasurer; Jean Deland, Nathaniel Taft, vice-commodore; 
David Pheasant, commodore; Sarah Peavey, secretary; David Machell , Dana Mayo. Second row-
Martha Dodds, Janet Murphy, William Sheridan, John Breynaert, Nathaniel Bogdanove, Stanley 
Parker, Norma Nickerson, Dennis Haine, Not pictured-Richard Austin , Merton Bell, Douglas 
Bowles, Pauline Crane, Jane Downing, David Dupee, Paul Lange, Frank Morse, Donald Murphy, 
Ralph Naples, Henry Nawoj, Frederick Pitman, John Pothier, Seymour Sharps, Martha Story, 
Richard Turcotte. 
I 
IT is through advanced R. 0. T. C. that the 
Univers ity helps to furnish the nation with 
trained reserve officers. Many of the veterans on 
campus, realizing the advantage of th is train ing, 
have enrolled in advanced R. 0 . T. C. th is year, 
tripling last year's enrollment. 
One important phase of this tra1010g is the 
experience gained as officers in the R. 0 . T . C. 
cadet battalion . Upon completion of this course, 
and graduation from the University, a cadet is 
elig ible for commission in the Officers' Rese rve 
Corps. 
A4vohce4 I<. 0. 7. C. 
First row-Russell Batchelor, Ameen Samaha, Frank Morrison, Clarence Rollins, Harry Kimball , 
Donald Chapman, Paul Briand, Clifford Ham, Andre Allard, Charles Swan, David Watson, Gordon 
Barnard, N eil Glynn . Second row-Ezra Trumbull, Earlan Seawards, Joseph Cook, William Floyd, 
Robert Handy, Capt. Charles Spear, 1st Lt. John Cross, Capt. Richard Gallagher, Lt. Col. James 
W eeks, Major Robert McNair, Capt. Kenneth Place, 1st Lt. Eugene Boutin, Bernard Goldsmith, 
T haddeus Pieciorak, Edward Huj sak. Third row-Richard Ravgiala, James Cantlin, Dale Schoon• 
maker, Alexander Tellou, Frank Farnham, Eugene Morri son, Russell Harmon, Charles Drake, Ralph 
Munn, Kenneth Hillman, Francis Meredith, Kenneth Giles, James Nes tor, Robert Cook, Stanley 
J ureka. Fourth row-Elroy Hilton, William Mates, Theofelos Aliapoulios, Edward Hughes, John 
Lonsdale, Laurence Akerman, Duane Hatch, Robert Crory, Richard Burkholder, Gerald Ellsworth, 
Robert Cilley, Robert Conner, Ralph Flanders, Leon Parker, Robert Ambrose. Fifth row-Karl 
Forward, Chester T itus, Richard Marden, William Sheridan, Elmer Bullock, Cornelius Spillane, 
Donald Donovan, William McGovern , Carmen Ragonese, William W allace, Nicholas Raftopoulos, 
John Gleason, Rudolph Ebacher, John Economopoulos, Arthur Rafferty, Robert Paulson. Not 
piclured-John Batchelder, John Blevins, Pasquale Deluca, David Gray, Kenneth H amilton, John 
Lawson, 1st Lt. H enry Lutz, Richard Mead, Ernest W olcott. 
THE Mu Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, a na-
tional chemical fraternity, was chartered in 
1911. Since that time, the chapter has grown in 
size to its present active membership of over fifty 
members and pledges majoring in chemistry, chem-
ical engineering, or all ied fie lds. 
The purpose of the organ ization is to advance 
chemistry both as a science and as a profession. 
This is accomplished by obtaining guest speakers 
from the professional branch of the fraternity, pro-
moting a safety program, and through the use of 
educational movies. 
In addition to the usual smokers and pledge 
parties, the Chapter sponsors a Christmas Party, 
consisting of a buffet supper followed by a short 
afte r-dinner program. 
Towards the end of the academic year, the 
organization holds its annual formal dinner-dance 
at the Exeter Inn. N ew members and the faculty 
of the Chemistry Department are guests for the 
evening. 
First row-Roland Avery, master alchemist; Dwight D ouglas, Winslow Caughey, John Ryan, James 
Tennant, Harry Farnham, Charles Swan, John Mazeau, recorder. Second row-George Poudrier, Eliot 
Easterbrook, D r. Edward Atkinson, advisor; David Young, William T. Brown, treasurer; Paul 
Abell, vice-master alchemist; Merrick Tibbetts, reporter; Claude Raby, Erling Finne, D onald 
Murphy. Third row-Paul Lange, Neal Martin, George Balch, Gerald Ellsworth, D avid Merrill, 
Herbert Anderson, Ronald Pike, Roscoe Pike, Paul Quinney. Fourth row-H oward Richardson, 
Ernest Bu lger, Robert Kimball , Stanwood Slack, John Knowlton, James Hill, W arren Foss, John 
Frink, Clesson Lang, John Williams. Not pictured-Merton Bell , William M. Brown, Rodney 
Davis, Martin Ericson, George Heath, Royce Hill, Edward Hujsak, D r. Harold Iddles, Albert ]ache, 
William Jarvis, D onald Lake, Richard Mason, William Masterson, Walter Moreland, Maurice Nason, 
Kenneth Place, Robert Ramsay, James Sawyer, Nicholas Theodosopoulos, Peter Volkommer, 
Frederick Whitham, Ralph W oodburn . 
First row- Gladys Becker, Judith Friedman, treasurer; Janet Datson, vice-president; George Murphy, 
president; Jean Peirce, secretary; Joyce Chandler. Second row-Ruth Shulinski, Dr. Char.les Coulter, 
advisor; Dr. Herbert Moss, Dr. Joseph Bachelder, Jacqueline McNeilJy. Third row-Evora Como11i, 
Rhoda Cohen, Pau l Zens, Walter Cupples, Sylvia Feldbaum, G loria Master. N ot pictm-ed-William 
Deane, Eunice DeMerritt, Betty Gibson, Phi lip Giles, Dorothy Koh l, Shirley Meardon, Sybil Renwick. 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA is a national, hon-
orary, sociological fraternity founded in 
1920 to encourage the cientific study of social 
phenomena for the promotion of human welfare. 
On our campus, the Alpha Chapter is composed 
of three faculty and twenty-two student members. 
This year six meetings, including the annual out-
ing, were held. Meetings are usually informal and 
are designed to bring the members together to dis-
cuss and exchange views on topics having so-
ciological interests. In addition, prominent citizens 
active in the field of sociology are invited to speak 
to the group. 
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First row-Dr. T. G. Phillips, Prof. K. S. Morrow, Calvin Burleigh, Preston Roberts, chronicler; 
Kirk Benson, treasurer; Donald Balch, chancellor; Gerald Smith, censor; Clifford Hudson, scribe; 
Prof. T . B. Charles, Prof. L. J. Higgins. Second row-Richard Mullavey, Frederick Kuss, James Rock, 
John Hopkins, Silas Dunklee, Robert Benson, Lloyd Hawkenson, Frederick Gowen, Daniel D ayton, 
Theodore Natti, D ouglas Murphy, Gordon Barnard. T hird row-Dr. Clarke Stevens, D ona ld Rice, 
Richard Foley, Charles Upham, Albert Grass, William Grass, William Gabriel, Martin Feuer, 
Robert Sawyer, D ona ld Young. Not pictured-Keith Birdsall, Kenneth Bradley, Warren Henderson, 
Waldron Newell. 
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FOR the first time in several years, the Granite 
Chapter of Alpha Zeta sponsored an agricul-
tural get-together in New Hampshire Hall. AU 
student and faculty members and their wives in 
the College of Agriculture were invited. The pro-
gram was highlighted by an excellent talk by Dean 
Chandler, a short movie, and a fast-moving quiz 
program with several of our better-known pro-
fessors participating. This event achieved such 
popularity that Alpha Zeta hopes to sponsor a 
similar occasion each semester. 
The programs presented at the bi-monthly 
meetings this year featured the many phases of 
conservation which are of the greatest importance 
today. 
The aims of the fraternity are to promote the 
profession of agriculture, and to help develop 
leaders in this field . 
First row- Maurice Nason, Avis Clow, Erling Finne, Ludvig Stangeland, Prof. William Kich line, 
advisor; Robert Boyd, Richard Burkholder, vice-preside11t; Anne Ahern, secretary; Maurice Abbott, 
president; Miyuki Jwahashi, 11"eas11rer; Morton Vittum, Frank Merrill , James Weeks, Bernard 
Goldsmith. Second row- Martha Tucker, Phyllis Powers, Claire Rouillard, Robert Fisk, Rodney 
Davis, Andrew Haley, John H aley, Francis Meredith, Ralph Mosher, D onald O 'Brien, Phyllis Clark, 
Arlene Cleasby, Jean Harvey, Jane Thurlow. Third row- Daniel Ziedelis, Phillip Toomire, Thomas 
Cushing, Ezra Trumbull, Clyde Ignaszewski, Raymond Knight, Ahti Autio, Ralph McGinnis, 
Charles Thing, Paul Barrett, Stanley Clark, Leonard Edwards, Kai Lochen, Burdell Spencer. Fourth 
row-Alan Marcus, Richard Annis, Claude Raby, Nicholas Theodosopoulos, Eliot Easterbrook, 
George Schohan, H erbert Anderson, Stoughton Farnham, H arry Farnham, Frederick Mindt, Paul 
Quinney, Daniel McPherson, Winslow Caughey, Andrew Lavoie. Not pictured- Prof. George 
Bauet·, William Brown, Warren D ale, Dr. Horace Giddings, Prof. A . Raymond Harvey, Albert 
}ache, Evert J ohnson, Robert Kimba ll , Edward Noyes, William Natti, Prof. Donald Perkins, 
Beverly Quinney, Phyllis Rock, Prof. Charles Sewell, Dr. H erman Slobin, Prof. Marvin So lt, Marie 
Susmann, Marilyn Warren, Richard Wing. 
DELTA CHI, the honorary mathematics fra-
ternity, was established at the University of 
New Hampshire in November 1925, by a group 
of students desiring to promote an interest in 
mathematics through academic and social contacts. 
Outings, dances, and student papers dealing 
with practical mathematical problems comprise the 
backbone of its activities. 
This year, Delta Chi has joined Pi Mu Epsilon, 
the largest national mathematics fraternity with 
chapters at many well-known colleges and univer-
sities in the country. 
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LAMBDA PI, honorary language society, was: 
formed on this campus in 1945 and has three 
objectives: to encourage and recognize superior 
achievement and ability in the language field, to, 
create a common bond between students of similar 
interests and accomplishments, and to further 
increase the language abilities of its members. 
Members include faculty members of the Lan-
guage Department and students who have obtained 
B or over in the necessary number of credits. Meet-
ings are held once a month and feature speakers 
who talk on varied subjects. At the end of the 
year, a large picnic is held at the Schoolcrafts' for a 
grand finale. 
Every year Lambda Pi has sponsored the Pan-
American Pandemonium which takes place every 
spring, and has proven to be one of the big events 
of the school year. New Hampshire Hall is appro-
priately decorated for an evening of games, enter-
tainment, and dancing. 
First row-E leanor Cachiona, Helen Skafidas, secretary; Janet Chapman, vice-president; Jean
 Carlisle, 
president; Angelica Spylios, trearnrer; Cynthia Saide!, Dr. Clifford Parker, advisor . Secon
d row-
Miss Mary Gotaas, Margaret Meader, Joan Licking, Prof. John Walsh, Dr. Fritz Grob, P
rof. Julio 
Berzunza, J ea nette Isaacson. Third row-Priscilla Nyman, Helen Hobson, Nelson Morin
, Gera ld 
McCarthy, Harold Orel, Patricia Sherry, Barbara McGrath. Not pictured- Hector Chartrain
, Joanne 
Flint, Wi lfred Harwood, Anna Hayden. 
PHI KAPP A PHI is an honor society composed 
of graduate and undergraduate members of all 
departments of American universities and colleges. 
Its primary purpose is to encourage the search for 
truth by means of sound and dynamic scholarship. 
It was founded at the University of Maine in 1897 
by three college presidents. These men felt the 
need of an honor society on broader lines than 
any then in existence. Hence Phi Kappa Phi was 
created as an honor society unique in that its doors 
are open to students in any department of study 
in the institution where a chapter exists. Phi 
Kappa Phi believes in the democracy of education, 
and seeks to inculcate in its members a deeper love 
toward all phases of education. 
First row-Miss Ruth Woodruff, Katherine Cotton, D r. Clifford Parker, Dr. Sylvester Bingham, 
secretary; Prof. Harold Scudder, vice-president; Prof. T. B. Charles, president; Prof. T. S. 
Kauppinen, treasurer; Dr. H. C. Grinnell , Dr. R. F . Chandler, Mrs. H elen Mclaughlin. Second 
row-Dr. H. A. Giddings, Dr. T. G. Phillips, Patricia Qua, Joanne Flint, Joan Burkholder, Norma 
Bake, Barbara Beij , Jacquelyn Crawford, Dr. D . H. Chapman, Prof. Duane Carlisle. Third row-
David Watnick, Martha Tucker, H arriet Reynolds, Phyllis Rock, Ruth Erb, Richard Burkholder, 
Donald Robinson, Nancy Garland, H elen Urbanowicz, Beverly Frazee, Elizabeth Cook, Prof. T. R. 
Meyers. Fourth row-Rocco Raduazo, Leo Corrigan, Charles Edgerly, George Pasichuke, Robert 
Haynes, Paul Barrett, A lan Marcus, Theodore Natti, Charles Morse, Richard Foley, Nelson Morin . 
Not pictured-Herbert Anderson, Janet D atson, Jean D eland, Edmund Gauron, D onald Lynch, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, Marilyn Staples, Charles Tewksbury. 
PHI LAMBDA PHI is the honorary Physics 
society on campus, founded in 1919. Its pur-
pose is to stimulate an interest in Physics through 
the discussion of scientific matters. The organiza-
tion adheres to its purpose in its activities. 
Currently, activities resolve themselves into four 
groups: lectures, demonstrations, picnics, and the 
annual initiation banquet. Outside speakers have 
generously given of their time to address the so-
ciety on topics of interest in Physics and related 
subjects . A few interesting demonstrations have 
been presented by students and professors. 
Students who have excelled in Physics have 
always been very much interested in joining Phi 
Lambda Phi , as considerable prestige is associated 
with the organization. To maintain this position, 
the continued active participation of every member 
is needed. 
First row- Richard Grossman, Ludvig Stangeland, Morton Vittum, Lawrence Swenson, Martha 
Tucker, vice-president; Robert Boyd, president; Arlene Cleasby, secretary; Dale Grim, secretary; 
David Merri ll , Prof. Duane Carlisle, advisor. Second row-Laurence Ring, Ralph McGinnis, Sher-
burn Gove, Donald Maynard, Donald O'Brien, Claire Rouillard, Mary Day, Jane Thurlow, Phillip 
Toomire, Irving Whittemore, George Bouras, Frederick Mindt. Third row- Hyman Novak, George 
Schohan, David Cleasby, George Snook, Paul Barrett, H erbert Anderson, Richard Sumpter, Ezra 
Trumbull, Clyde Ignaszewski, Franklin Bean, H arry Farnham, Richard Annis. Not pictured- Norma 
Bake, Raymond Bea udoin, H enry Belson, Leonard Fisher, Abraham Gossman, Harold Langley, 
Margaret McCartney, Anthony Morse, William Natti, Phyllis Rock, Leo Ross, James Shaka, Howard 
Tilton, Warren Virchow, J ames Weeks, Peter W eyl, Richard Wing. 
First row-Mrs. Helen Mclaughlin, Barbara Ryll , Chama Andelman, vice-president; Caroline Eaton, 
Miss Marjorie Cross land, Miss Verna Mou lton. Second row-Kathryn Grupe, Jean M. Garfield , J ean 
Higgins, Elizabeth Jacobs, Barbara Kemp, Frances Huntley. Not pictured-Ruth Erb, president; 
Mary Wadleigh, secretary: Madelyn Wood, treasurer. 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON, the honorary Home 
Economics society, was established on this 
campus as part of the national organization just 
three years ago. Before this ti me, it existed as a 
local society, known as Psi Lambd a. One of its 
purposes is to promote the interest of Home Eco-
nomics on this and every campus. 
The annual Christmas sale is one of the main 
campus activities. This year, Phi Upsilon Omicron 
and the Home Economi cs Club were co-sponsors. 
Room 212 in Pettee Hall was attractively decorated 
in true Christmas fashion, and there were many 
articles for sale which were of interest to the 
public. 
The organization also sponsored a fashion show 
in May, w ith the models wearing hi storic costumes 
and clothes made by Home Economics students . 
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First ,·ou•-Dr. Richa rd Jones , Dr. Char les Dobrovolny, Prof. C Floyd Jackson, Joyce Mitchell, 
secretary; Ronald Towne, president: Marjorie Dunnells, vice-president; Dale Grim, /reasurer; Jean 
H all, secrelary: D r. Geo rge Moore, Charlotte Haslam. Second row-Marguerite McCartney, Eleanbr 
Callaway. Nancy Anderson, Norma • Bake, Robert Sawyer, Richarcl Foley, Edith Neff, Patricia Qua, 
Martha Gale, Harriet Reynolds. T hird ro zl'- Dr. Clark Stevens, Frederick Kuss , Richard Mullavey, 
John Hayward, Martin Feuer, Robert Lennon , Leonarrl W olfe, Herber t Cilley, Edward Hooghkirk. 
Not pictured-Richard Abell , Prof. Fred Al len, Dr. Walter Batchelder, Keith Birdsall, Dr. Robert 
Blickle, Prof. C Lyman Calahan, Dr. James Conklin, Dr. Stuart Dunn, Prof. Milton Farrar, Mrs. 
Marjorie Dobrovolny, H erbert Friedlander, Prof. Leroy Higgins, Dr. Albion Hodgdon, Mrs. Erma 
Jackson, Robert Kennedy, David Laddey, Dr. L Phe lps Latimer, Ian Miller, Peter Moorenovich, 
Robert Prescott, Prof. Edwin Rasmussen, Mrs . Edith Richardson, Constan ce Rollins, Dr. Paul 
Schaefer, Dr. Lawrence Slanetz, Dr. Wi lliam Smith, Harvey Trombl ey, Dr. Albert Yeager. 
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IN 1926, the local biological fraternity, Pi 
Gamma, became Phi Chapter in the national 
honorary biological society of Phi Sigma. The 
purpose of this organization is to create a fellow-
ship among students who are working in the bio-
logical sciences, to act as a stimulus to resea rch, 
and to afford an opportunity for free discussion. 
The interests of its members cover wide and 
various fields: foresters , bacteriologists, zoologists, 
pre-meds, botanists, agriculturists, etc., are all 
pledged with equal enthusiasm. 
Originality, keenness, and cooperative effort have 
resulted in programs and activities of consistently 
high quality. 
It is interesting to note that of members prior 
to 1935, twenty are listed in the American Men 
of Science. 
TAU KAPP A ALPHA, honorary debating and 
oratory fraternity, was founded in 1908 at 
the University of Virginia. There are now 104 
chapters in colleges and universities in all parts 
of the country. 
The New Hampshire chapter was chartered in 
1926 and has been active every year since, with 
the exception of 1943 and 1944. Current activities 
of Tau Kappa Alpha are: laying the foundation 
for a campus-wide project in speech aad support-
ing the University debating team. 
As the sub-title impl ies, Tau Kappa Alpha 
seeks to honor those who excel in public speaking 
and debating. 
First row-Irving Whittemore, Donald O 'Brien, secretary-treasurer; Howard Tilton, president; 
Francis Blair. Second ,-ow-Prof. J. Donald Batcheller, Prof. Edmund Cortez, Prof. Philip Wheaton, 
advisor . N ol /Jictured-Earl Hill , vice-president. 
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From the shadow of Olympus. 
peers forth-
OU'R CREEK WHIRL 

Donald Adams, <I>~ Y 
Roland Avery, <l>M~ 
Lloyd Farwell, ~AE 
Theodore Frink, AI'P 
Christo Kazanas, IIKA 
Ralph Paresky, <l>A 
Rocco Raduazo, 0X 
Richard Scammon, AXA 
Stephen Simonds, ATO 
Elmer Shattuck, ~B 
Jntel'(l'tLten,it~ Ccuncil 
THE Interfraternity Council, formerly called Casque 
and Casket, was founded in the fall of 1938. Instead 
of the general "efforts to improve student life and to 
emphasize athletics," the creed of the Council is based 
on the internal relations of the male Greek world and 
the fostering of fraternity spirit and ideals in all Uni-
versity undergraduates. Its purpose is to promote a friendly 
spirit among the fraternities, to regulate interfraternity 
activities, and to promote the welfare and interest of the 
fraternities associated in this organization and of the 
University. 
Membership rn the Council consists of two members 
from each Chapter, the president and an alternate from 
each fraternity. As part of its activities, the Council 
sponsors annually the Interfraternity Ball and the Spring-






Palmer Reeves, K~ 
John Bryan, ATO 
Russell Orton, TKE 
Robert Davis, 0K1> 
A .lPHA GAMMA RHO was founded in 1908 when Alpha 
Gamma Rho of Ohio State University and Delta Rho of the 
University of Illinois, both local fraternities, became incorporated 
to form one national agricultural fraternity. Since that time Alpha 
Gamma Rho has grown to thirty-one chapters with a total mem-
bership of 10,500. 
Local chapter was founded in 1923 as Beta Sigma Alpha, and 
in the spring of 1924 it was affiliated with Alpha Gamma Rho 
and designated as Omega chapter. 
The present membership now consists of forty-four members, 
including the brothers who have taken it upon themselves to love, 
honor and obey. 
The chapter is well represented on varsity athletic teams, hon-
orary societies and campus organizations. 
The Mil-Art dance brought out the best in the brothers as well 
as their better halves. A house dance was held the night following 
the ball, the decoration theme being a barn dance idea with bales 
of hay used as settees. In general a country-like atmosphere pre-
vailed, leading to one of our most successful house dances in years. 
After a successful fall rushing season, next year's house is ex-
pected to be larger and stronger than ever. 
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First row-Hans Hanson, Percival Wilson, Robert Buzzell, Gordon Barnard , Richard McD ano lds, 
Wi lliam J ordan. Second row-Harold Brown, Pau l Price, Edward Godfrey, Karl Scott, Charles 
.McLoon, treamrer; George Frizze ll , vice-president; Theodore Frink, /Jresident; Thaddeus Wielgus, 
secretary; John Frink, Clifford Hudson, James Steele, Ho lman Young. Third row-Dudley Johnson, 
John Hayward, Clement Lyon, Roland H arwood, Russe ll Chase, H arry Buxton, Harry Knox, Les lie 
Erb, Kenneth Marshall , Sidney D oyle, Richard Norton, George Mousely. Fourth row-Martin Feuer, 
Ca lvin Whitney, W arren Hawes, Kenneth Cressey, W arren H enderson, Edward Leavitt, Courtney 
Allen, George Carlisle, J ohn Steele, Earl White, H enry Laramie. Not /Jictured-Louis Baker, Charles 
Bassett, Ralph Barris, Keith Birdsall, Donald Burbank, Thomas Calkin, Silas Dunklee, Robert 
Fillian, Russell Goodwin, William Grass, D ean H ammond, Emerson Heald, John Hopkins, William 
Koch, William Merrill , Howard Raymond, Parker Sm ith, Robert Williams, Leonard Wolfe. 
THIS fraternity is the Delta Delta Chapter of an international 
fraternal organization of over 100 chapters. This year the 73 
active members and nearly 500 alumni of Delta Delta observe the 
fortieth anniversary of its inception in 1907 as a local fraternity 
and the thirtieth anniversary of affiliation with the then national 
Alpha Tau Omega organization. 
ATO was the first Greek-letter college fraternity founded after 
the Civil War, and is built on principles of understanding and 
Christian brotherhood. 
The activities of Taus on campus are many and include an annual 
Christmas party for underprivileged children, as well as participa-
tion in most of the University social activities, honorary societies 
and other organizations. 
Coming up Main Street on Homecoming Day, students and 
visitors could see a mischievous Cat sitting on one of our window 
sills, and aiming a slingshot at the scared Maine bear just above 
him. 
This was only one of our many decorations, which also in-
cluded Dad's Day, and caught the amused attention of many 
admirers. 
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First row-Robert Mercer, Clayton Sipe, Theodore Natti, David Bartlett, D ouglas Whitcomb, 
Ralph W ells, Ronald Sleeth, Robert Anderson, Robert Wiles, Richard Williams, Keith Parker, 
Glen Lougee, Donald Higley. Second row-Louis Brown, William Grider, John Hunton, Elmore 
Johnson, Elbridge Brooks, William Forbes, secretary; Frederick Kuss, vice-president; Stephen 
Simonds, president; Paul Lawler, treasurer; Frederick Pelonsky, Loring Macalaster, John Bryan, 
Ralph Staples, Kenneth Sanborn. Third row-Paul Sipe, Richard Cummings, Guy Clark, John Kell y, 
William Moore, Edward Lincoln, Kenneth Chandler, Donald Oleson, William Lawrence, Goodwin 
Graham, Lester Barrett, Donad Young, Irving Whittemore, Thomas Peck, Joseph Rosewater, 
Frederick Jervis, Robert Jervis, Gordon Blakeney, W ayne Taggert, Charles Humphreys. Fourth 
row- Joseph Chandler, Earle Williams, William Adams, Richard Nichols, Samuel Goodhue, John 
Eckfeldt, Richard Mansfield, Rodney W ebb, Alan Kiepper, Winthrop Bourn, Robert Caughey, 
Harold Fellbaum, Joel Nordholm, Robert Morehouse, Edward Pearson, D ean Robinson, John 
Garnsey. Not pictured-Joseph Basset, Edwin Batchelder, Arthur Grant, Robert Harris, Robert 
Hauge, Ll oyd Hawkenson, Murray Inga lls, Robert Jobes, James McCusker, Carl Metcalf, D onald 
Pearson, Albert Robinson. 
7AettL K4pp4 PAi 
THE National Fraternity Theta Kappa Phi had its start at 
Lehigh University as the "X" Club. The purpose of this club 
was to perpetuate an everlasting bond of friendship between its 
members under one common ideal. The "X" Club was organized 
into a Greek-letter society, Theta Kappa Phi on October 1, 1919. 
Today Theta Kappa Phi chapters are found in the leading colleges 
and universities in the United States. 
The local Theta Kappa Phi Fraternity was originated from the 
Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity. On March 10, 1924 Nu Sigma Nu 
Fraternity on this campus petitioned the National Fraternity Theta 
Kappa Phi and was established as Epsilon Chapter of Theta Kappa 
Phi. 
The Fraternity has a total of 31 active members, and a successful 
rushing season closed with the pledging of 25 new men. 
Theta Kappa's leadership was recognized in the recent election 
of class officers when our brothers captured eight of the sixteen 
offices. 
Theta Kappa Phi's social activities have continued at their 
usual best. Plans have been made to insure success in other social 
events this year. 
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First row-Robert Fitzsimmons, Thomas Buckley, Albert Adams, Wilfred Bert rand, W arren Cadoret, 
Shaine D evine, John Simpson, Lawrence Trachy, Charles Winn. Second row-Richard MacDuffy, 
Edward l avernoich, Thomas Cotter, James N es tor, Augustine DiRubio, Francis Keating, vice-
president; Rev. J . D esmond O 'Connor, Clesson Lang, secretary; Phillip Roy, treasurer; Arthur 
Massucco, Frank Callahan, H enry Sakowski , Gera ld No lan. Third ,·ow- James W edge, D aniel 
Sullivan, Joseph Duffy, J oseph Znaidowsky, John Cross, Thomas Powers, Gerard Lemire, Lawrence 
Moynihan, H arold Emery, Ernest W olcott, John Lafayette. Fourth row-H erbert Fitzgera ld, Thomas 
H oulihan, Charles Thayer, J oseph Gorma n, William Fitzgerald, John Sakowski, Justin H oran, 
Richard Cross, Kenneth Giles, Eugene Moll oy, Richard McD onald, Richard Leary. Not pictured-
Pat Carlin, Thomas Charron, Carroll Cheslousky, W arren Dale, Robert D avis, president; Edward 
Flaherty, Leo Flibotte, T homas Gorman, John Lawson, Charles l ong, W alter Mcl aughlin, Robert 
McNair, Karl Muse, Russell Page, Frank Penney, Ernes t Rainey, Robert Thomas, D aniel W alsh. 
DELTA ZI SOCIETY became Zeta Chapter of Theta Chi at 
the University of New Hampshire on March 16, 1910. 
Before the building of our new house, Zeta Chapter had as its 
home the present location of Phi Mu Sorority. The first meeting in 
our house where it now stands was held on February 18, 1930. 
In its second active post-war year Theta Chi has continued to 
maintain its well-known standing on campus in all the various 
phases of college activities. Through the combined efforts of a 
well balanced group, the members captured the Homecoming 
decoration cup, played an important part in the campus extra-
curricular activities throughout the year and vied for top scholastic 
honors with the other fraternities. 
In the field of athletics the house places men on nearly all the 
major sports teams of the University, with three members in the 
starting lineup at the Glass Bowl game in Toledo. A strong Intra-
Mural basketball team enjoyed a successful season and numerous 
sand lot hockey contests were popular on the new skating rink 
behind the house. 
Socially Theta Chi enjoyed their annual Barn Dance, an affair 
of wide reknown, as well as a combination skating-dance party 
held at Carnival, and a Monte Carlo after the Junior Prom. 
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Ffrst row- Allen Ennis, Ralph Amsden, Richard Sidgreaves, Richard Barnes, Bruce Bulger, Stanley 
Parker, Christo Kazanas, Gwynn Sweeney, Richard Hood, Charles Osborne. Second row-Donald 
Bent, Ludvig Stangeland, Leonard Wood, Gus Nunes, Frederick Whitehouse, treasurer; John 
Atwood, vice-Jn·esident; Mrs. Lillian Keene, Rocco Raduazo, president; George Pasichuke, secretary; 
Zakar Najarian, Eugene Boutin, Sheldon Prescott, Erling Finne. Third row-James Nassikas, Ameen 
Samaha, W arren White, Albert Grass, Theodore Houston, Harold Manion, Gerard Phaneuf, Donald 
Lamson, Donald Graham, Robert Leggett, Richard Dodge, George Olson, James Mcfadyen, Schuyler 
Berry, George Gilman, Paul Quinney, David Pheasant. Fourth row-George Long, Herbert Stebbins, 
William Chase, George Harris, Paul Wyman, Marshall Harris, James Bailey, Paul McCormick, 
Richard Kerwin, Irving Atwood, David Gray, John Williams, Robert Mikszenas, Ronald Pike, 
Roscoe Pike, William Gagnon. Not pictured-Marcel Briande, Frederick Browning, David Dupee, 
William Haubrich, Louis Keroack, Fokian Lafionatis, Dana Mayo, James Pritchard, Joseph Stone, 
Richard Warner. 
FOUNDED at the University of Virginia in 1869, Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity has grown to be one of the largest fraternities in 
the country, with over 108 active chapters. Beta Kappa, the local 
chapter, was founded in 1901. The first national fraternity on 
campus, it remained as such for over sixteen years. At the founding 
there were twenty-seven active members and now the chapter has 
grown to include over fifty active brothers, plus many new pledges. 
Kappa Sig was originally located on the present site of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha house. In 1916 it moved to its present location 
next to Commons. 
Always a leader in sports, the house has consistently placed men 
on the varsity squads. Last year it boasted seven men on the la-
crosse squad, plus others on the basketball team, one of whom 
was captain. And of course neither was the "Glass Bowl" team 
without represen tation from Kappa Sig. · 
Kappa Sigma is always one of the first to adorn its house and 
front lawn with appropriate decorations for such occasions as 
Homecom ing Weekend, Dad 's Day, and most every other day 
when a rival football team appears on campus. It also comes into 
prominence when the annual mayoralty campaigners take over the 
spot for making their political speeches. 
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First row-Rodger McGlone, Richard Moulton, Richard Smith, Robert Kemp, Vernon Hall , 
Timothy W arren, George Petropoulos, Harry Makris . Second .-ow-Frank Bucci, John Tooker, 
Andrew Mooradian, Lionel Marois, Stephen Flis, vice-p.-esident; Stuart Eynon, Frank Lanza, 
treasurer; Kenneth Pinhero, secretary; D onald MacAusland, Robert Shaw, Albert Pia, Ralph Pasquale. 
Third row-Victor Szalucka, William Rexford , Alan Furbush, Louis Isaak, George Liamos, Nicholas 
Raftopoulos, William McGovern, Joseph Geary, Alfred Wyman, Leonard Blake, Robert Johnson. 
Fourth row-John McGinn, Stillman Clark, Guy Kelley, John Hollingsworth, Wiliam Hanson, 
Thaddeus Ozog, Edgar Lessard, John Flanders. Not pictu.-ed-Lawrence Ackerman, Ralph 
Batchelder, Albert Britton, William Christy, Frederick Comings, Edward Conway, W orth Cox, 
Elwyn Davis, Kinsley D ey, Norman Grandmaison, Royce Hill , James Hinchey, Carroll Huntress, 
John Kaharl, Jack Keller, Robert Knight, Markos Manus, Thomas McCready, Albert Phipps, 
William Pizzano, Palmer Reeves, president; Maitlon Rexford, Stanley Rines, John Romani, Frederic 
Scannell, Henry Sheldon, Morton Smith, Gilbert Standish, Alphonse Swekla, Joseph Swekla, William 
Tippet, Paul Tucker. 
Alp~o Ti ]eto c( 
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THROUGH recent installations Lambda Chi Alpha has become 
the largest Greek letter fraternity in the world, now numbering 
over 120 chapters in forty-five states and three countries. 
The local chapter of Lambda Chi started the season off right 
by getting the house partially repapered and repainted before the 
start of the fall semester. An oil burner was installed arid the 
kitchen renovated. 
By the time school opened the "Castle on ,the Hill" was in full 
operation. We welcomed our Alumni back with a big celebration, 
which included a display for the interfraternity contest and a 
buffet supper. 
Our various social activities met with great success, one of the 
most important being our annual Winter Carnival blow-out. 
The house has been active in int~amural athletics but has not 
~een too successful along this line because of the large number of 
varsity athletes who are ineligible for intramural competition. 
We toppled. all expectations in our campus work-day. With the 
morale-building help of Chi Omega the fire hazards around the 




First row-Cas idine D emopoulos, Peter Janetos, Robert Paulson, Richard Austin, Neil Glynn, 
Bruce Mather, Richard Scammon, president; Edgar Huckins, vice-president; Clayton Lane, secretary; 
George Snook, Herbert Lucy, Gera ld Perkins. Second row-Merrick Danforth, Robert Senechek, 
Stanley Mason, Alkiveadis Juris, Sheldon Varney, Robert Keith, Forrest Miner, Russell Harmon, 
John Hird, Arthur Johnson, Herbert Soule, Robert Record. T hird row-Robert Walker, Kenda ll 
Southern, Raymond Siesicki, Elmer Horne, Chester Lucy, Norton Tupper, Lew is Reynolds, D aniel 
Tubman, Carl Winkler, Roy H ebbard, Norris Lane, John McDaniel. N ot pictured-Thomas Bean, 
D onald Begin, Kenneth Bradley, David Dunlap, John Fields, William Foster, John Gardner, Ralph 
Goodno, George Gordon, Jay Grant, Frederick Hodgkins, Howard MacCleave, William Mahoney, 
Horace Martin, Richard Mullavey, Allen Neff, Wilfred Osgood, treasurer; Phillip Pallas, Richard 
Wilkinson. 
p; K11pp11 AlpA11 
ON Sunday evening of March 1, 1868, at the University of 
Virginia, six veterans of the Confederate Army met and 
resolved the following creed: "For the establishment of friendship 
on a firmer and more lasting basis; for the promotion of brotherly 
love and kind feeling; for the mutual benefit and advancement of 
the interests of those with whom we sympathize and deem worthy 
of our regard ; we have resolved to form a fraternity, believing 
that thus we can successfully accomplish our object." This creed 
became the preamble of Pi Kappa Alpha, one of the oldest and 
largest of the national fraternities. 
Gamma Mu had its beginning as the local fraternity, Tri Gamma, 
in 1921. On December 1, 1929, it was installed as Gamma Mu 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha. The house for the fraternity was 
originally at 8 Main Street, but in 1935 new quarters were estab-
lished at the present location, 10 Strafford Avenue. 
Pi K A's vie dances have continued to be hits on the social 
calendar this fall, largely due to gala informal atmosphere in 
which everyone falls right into the spirit of things. Besides such 
social events, the various sports and scholastic activities see many 




First row-Henry Kuligowski, Stanwood Slack, James Tennant, W endell Stearns, Burton Barker, 
secretary; H enry Kazienko, vice-president; Louis Huggins, treasurer; Raymond Chase, H enry N awoj, 
Evans D aggett. Second row-William VanderHaegen, Maurice Ross, Joseph Sulham, Frederick 
Carlin, Robert T hurston, Spi ro Anastos, Leon Loos, Irvin Williams, Albert Fisher, Clarence Rollins. 
Third row-Hadley Gadbois, H erbert Stearns, Bradford Bean, Richard Ladd, Ald ric Bourgeois, 
Charles Farnham, Richard Stearns, Robert Lamb, Harry Thorpe, John Galvin. Not pfrtured- John 
Batchelder, Euclid Boucher, H ector Chartrain, Burton Cram, Frederick D ederick, Bernard Gold-
smith, Chris Kazanas, president; Clinton Mack, John Malley, Linco ln Pearson, Stanley Purw inis. 
fieta c( 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON was founded at the University of 
Alabama in 1856 and at the present time is the largest national 
fraternity, with 119 chapters and over 65,000 members. 
The New Hampshire Beta Chapter was organized as a local 
fraternity, Zeta Epsilon Zeta, before affiliating with Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon on March 10, 1917. Formerly occupying the building 
which is now Schofield Hall , the chapter moved from there to its 
present house in 1927. 
Like other fraternities, SAE was inactive during the war. Since 
its reactivation in the fall of 1946, the members have been active 
in campus life, and have helped to re-establish on campus many 
traditions of pre-war days. 
In the 1947 Mayoralty Campaign, SAE was prominent and suc-
ceeded in having Benjamin Thompson Long, SAE candidate, 
elected Mayor of Dur-ham. The campaign was aided greatly by 
Long's inimitable rendition of "Hong Kong Blues." 
A "Fountain of Youth" graced the lawn during Homecoming 
and was appreciated by many admirers. 
Social functions of the chapter include almost weekly vie dances, 
and the year is highligh ted by the famous "Bowery Brawl" after 
Mil Art Ball, the "Winter Wonderland" after Carnival, and the 
Spring Formal after Junior Prom. 
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First row-Salvatore Zappala, Joseph Cote, Arthur Saboski, Nicholas Armato, John Pothier, Robert 
Hagen, James Carberry, Gordon Riedell. Second row-Walter Moreland, Charles Morang, George 
Buckley, Frank Farnham, vice-president; Mrs. Gertrude Abbott, Lloyd Far";'e11, p;esident; Guy 
Williams, Robert Johnson, secretary; Evert Johnson, Edward Grieg, Richard Vogel. T hird rou·-
Harry Sweeney, Herbert Blais, Robert Kimball , D onald Marsden, treasurer; Raymond Gile, Maurice 
Kuchar, Waldo Sanders, Donald Curtis, George Ange1opou1os, Steven Morang, Theodore Finnegan, 
Howard Burpee, William McDonald. Fourth row-Ferris Bavicchi, Stephen Roberts, Arthur Murphy, 
Robert Belford, James Irwin, Thomas Kelly, Clifford Shirley, John Wiseman, Albert Dow, Albert 
Waterman, H enry Sanders, Allan Davis, Robert Morin. Not pictured-Bruce Barber, Thomas 
Barrett, Wilfred Belanger, Richard Bolduc, Leon Bowen, David Bu~ns, Jesse Clark, Clayton Conn, 
Thomas Englert, Raymond Fortier, Edward Fraser, Kenneth Friborg, John Gage, John Hamn;iond, 
Bruce Hawley, Roland Hotte, Thomas Jackman George Johnson, D ouglas Johnston, Dorian Lemieux, 
Clarence Long, William McCafferty, John Mcleon, Russell Mullen, Richard Olson, William Perkins, 
Warner Plummer, Charles Riccardi , David Ritchie, Henry Rondeau, Jam.es Sawyer, Robert Szarek, 
· Robert Taylor. 
SIGMA BETA, the house without a typical member, continues 
its role of providing highly varied contributions to campus 
life. Because of this heterogenity of interests it is sometimes called 
" the house with all the features ." Whether in sports, publications, 
honorary societies, or clubs, Sigma Beta members are playing an 
important part. 
Sigma Beta has continued its tradition of contributing an out-
standing group of performers in varsity athletic programs, th is 
year boasting sixteen lettermen. The house has also produced 
highly successful intramural basketball and baseball teams. 
Besides honorary societies, Sigma Beta is represented in such 
organizations as Student Council, Blue Key, "The New Hamp-
shire," Blue Circle, Mike and Dial, Press Club, Yacht Club and 
various political, scholasti c and musical groups . 
In the social whirl, Sigma Beta dance parties, espec ially after 
campus formals , are characterized by originality of decoration and 
a friendly atmosphere in which everyone always has a good time. 
Mention must also be made of Sigma Beta's "McJugg," who, 
after a heated and colorful mayoralty campaign , succumbed with 
"head bloody but unbowed." 
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First row-Robert Francoeur, Joseph Richard, Richard Grossman, Harold Burby, Everett Johnson, 
Charles Pinkham, Thomas Vachon. Second row-Joseph Cook, D avid Oliphant, secretary; Arnold 
Hanson, David McCullough, Thaddeus Pieciorak, Elmer Shattuck, president; Albert McReel, vice-
pi-esident; Ralph Naples, treasurer; D ona ld Thompson, Robert Thomas, Edmund Styrna. Third 
row-Nicholas Kischitz, James Ridlon, Harold D onalds, John Economopoulos, Grant Carrow, 
John Knowlton, Thomas Whitty, Robert Haynes, Thomas Munson, Edwin Noel, Nathan Battles. 
Fourth row-John Garside, Lawrence Ellis, Bruce Robertson, George Kachavos, Blaine Leighton, 
Robert Cook, Richard Healy, Ernest Scharf, Gordon McKinnon, William Machell, William Hall . 
Not pictured-James Baker, John Baker, Harold Battles, Socrates Bobotas, James Brower, Wilfred 
Brunelle, Gerald Dinsmore, Frank Forbes, William Fortier, Stirling Hamlin, Allan Hanna, Alger 
Harvey, Duane Hatch, Robert Jones, Emil Krupa, H erbert Langer, Edward Longa, William Levan-
dowski, Royal Lewis, David Machell, D aniel McPherson, Richard Muzzy, Waldron Newell, 
Bertrand Proulx, Ernest Rangazas, Leo Redfern , Richard Rocke, Frank Schanda, Earlan Seawards, 
Frank Tatarczuk, Nathaniel Taft, Charles Upham, Robert Whedon, Wasy l Zaricki . 
A/p~IJ 'llu c( 
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IN 1929 Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity petitioned Tau Kappa 
Epsilon National Fraternity for admittance, and in 1931 was 
admitted as Alpha Nu Chapter. The chapter was reactivated in 
the fall of 1946 following the war and since that time the house 
has had an almost complete renovation, with papering of rooms 
and sanding of the floors. This fall a number of industrious £raters 
returned to college early in order to give the exterior of the chapter 
house a "face-lifting," which included a much needed coat of 
paint. 
At present the members of the house are predominantly en-
gineers, with no less than fourteen of them proving their worth 
by making a continuous assault on the numerous automobi les 
present. Needless to say, this mad preparation is for the freguent 
ski trips to the mountains. However, enough time has been spent 
at the books to win the Inter-fraternity Scholarship Plague for the 
third time. 
Socially "Teke" has been on the upswing with "Vic" dances 
every other week-end. Proof of their success is shown in the recent 
and forthcoming marriages of four members . The steadying influ-
ence of these men coupled with the older veterans in the house 
has given T. K. E. a serious outlook on college life which hereto-
fore has never been present in the fraternity. 
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First row-John Millar, D onald Mullen, Richard Beyer, treasurer; Harold McLoud, secretary: 
Edward Fitzpatrick, Russell Orton, president; Chin Ngoon, Frankl in Bean, Roger Sprague. Second 
row-Robert Bean, Richard Robinson, Richard Corrette, Richard Davis, Merton Bell , Elwin Muzzey, 
Wi lliam Batchelder, William Sheridan. Third row-Robert Turner, Stanley Youngquist, Paul Kell y, 
Willard T urner, Henry H ogue, George Ray, Edward W all, Sidney Davis, Mauice Abbott, vice-
president. Not pictured-Harry Banfi ll , J oseph Beaudet, Jam es Brock, H oward Darling, John 
Gleason, D ennis Haine, Albert ] ache, Thorwald Lambert, Richard Marden, Stephen Pearson, Haro ld 
Sanborn, Stanley Sanborn. 
COMPLETING its twenty-fourth successful year on campu , 
Phi Alpha finds itself in its strongest position ever. Never 
before actually owning its house, the fraternity has been fortunate 
enough to purchase one located in an ideal spot- that choice plot 
on the corner of Garrison Avenue and Madbury Road. Now in the 
process of renovation, it will be able to accommodate approximately 
twenty brothers next semester. 
The fraternity's high scholastic rating, the second highest on 
campus, did not outshine the athletic prowess of its members. Phi 
Alpha produced one of the strongest basketball units in the intra-
mural leagues. 
As is the case throughout the campus, Winter Carnival was the 
high spot on the Phi Alpha social calendar. Brothers from Clark 
University and Boston University, as well as many alumni, were 
the enthused guests of Omicron Chapter at one of the biggest 
week-ends ever enjoyed by Phi Alphans . 
With a full complement of forty members for the first time since 
the war, Phi Alpha is again rolling in high gear, and with the 
newly acquired house about ready to be opened, the town of 
Durham can expect to hear much from the boys of the blue and 
maroon; there are bigger and better days ahead. 
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FirJt row-Jra Koerner, Harold Barg, Melvin Slotnick, D avid W einer, Ralph Paresky, preJident; 
WiJJiam H arkaway, Jecretary; H erbert Levingston, treaJUrer; Alan Rogers, Robert Goodman . 
Second rou·-Norman Dinnerman, Irving Morrison, Harvey FJomenhoft, Abraham Gosman, Samuel 
Levingston, H arold Achber, Norman Schwartz, Alfred Tolan, Arnold Shulins. Third row-Arnold 
Gordon, Norman Selzer, Milton Novak, Eugene Morrison, Leonard Stolzberg, Leonard Silver, 
George Perlman, Robert Shaines, Kerry Rothstein. Not pictured-Masse Bloomfield, Frank Cohen, 
Kermit D aimont, Albert Firestone, Mar tin Fleit, vice-preJident; Martin Feuerstein, Bernard 
Kaminsky, Milton Meyers, Ralph Rudnick, Leonard Seeche, Stuart Shaines, Charles Shapiro, 
Irving Taube. 
NESTLED among the trees at 3 7 Madbury Road is the big 
little fraternity house of Fraternity Row. Phi Delta U, the 
house of brainy engineers, lively Liberal Arts students, and tree-
felling aggies, boasts a thoroughly representative group of fra-
ternity undergraduates. 
Renovated this fall on the inside by the members who painted, 
papered walls, and waxed floors, and on the outside with a new 
coat of white paint plus green shutters, it fairly glows. 
Athletically, Phi D U has members on the varsity hockey, track 
and ski teams. 
Socially, it has vie dances and weekend parties of considerable 
informality and gaiety. Winter weekends are spent in either ski 
trips to the mountains or fireside harmonizing of college and 
service songs. During warmer days, the front yard volleyball court 
sees much action, neighbors often participating. 
A casual visitor to Phi D U would always see some eager 
beavers, a few snoring students who rely on intuitive knowledge, 
and numerous ambitious ping-pong players. All in all, from the 
cooking of Jack, the cook, to the luxurious comfort of the new 
leather furniture, he would agree with the Phi D Us who say, 
" the house we live in, we call it home." 
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First row-George Poudrie r, Donald Rand, Robert Kent, Maurice Labrie, Phillip Pease, Delmar 
T hibideau, Paul Magoon. Second row-Dominic Gangi, George Wulfing, Paul Briand, Richard 
Bonin, vice-president; D onald Adams, president; William W allace, secretary; Robert Benson, 
treasurer; James W eeks, William Magoon, Willard Smith, Paul Barrett. Third row-George 
Saunders, Irwin W ood, Harold Orel, Robert Crary, Robert Dusseault, Sherman Reed, Thomas 
Chesley, Robert Lane, N eal Martin, Peter Stevens. Fourth row-George Higgins, Robert Cournoyer, 
Richard Robinson, H oward Boardman, Gerald Ellsworth, Arthur Cole, Reuben Cole, John Kielman, 
Andre Allard, Gordon Brown. N ot pictured-Philip Doo ley, Arthur Lemire, William Marcoux, 
James McGoff, Philip Pra tt, Charles Spear. 
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THE brass bottom lamp with the red shade that reposes in the 
living room of Phi Mu Delta was the first prize for Stunt 
Night last year. With a list of celebrities a yard long the brothers 
revolutionized cabaret entertainment. The most gorgeous chorus 
line seen this side of Earl Carroll's rocketed their way into the 
hearts of the audience. 
The first big function at Phi Mu Delta this year was Home-
coming. A lot of the old members showed up and everyone had 
a grand time. 
There have been a number of Vic Dances. One of the most 
enjoyable was an old-fashioned square dance, with Miss Rabethge 
from the University doing the calling. Those who didn 't know 
how the dances went found they could be lots of fun. 
No, we didn't win the mayoralty campaign but we feel we gave 
the students a good show. No one could possibly deny the excite-
ment the monster caused at New Hampshire Hall. 
The night following Mil Art Ball a Klondike party was held. 
The order of the day in clothing was something casual and on a 
frontier style. There was a soda bar downstairs, and card games, 
dice games, and roulette playing proved an exciting pastime. 
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Ftrst row-William O'Meara, J ulian W akefield, James W akefield, John D owns, Ernest Junkins, 
D onald Chapman, Donald Christian, Seth Junkins. Second row-Robert CoJJi ns, Rudolph Smith, 
Lawrence Slanetz, D ennis Lynch, Vernon Hamlin, Andrew Hastings, Harold Chadwick, Gerald 
Avery, Arthur Sargent. Third row-Francis Blair, H ugh Betts, D onald Park, Frederick Whitham, 
Ralph Mosher, vice-president; Mrs. Louis Grilk, Roland Avery, president; Arthur H artnett, vice-
president; W inston Dole, John Guay, Robert Lindques t. Fourth row-Richard GaJJagher, H ugh 
Cassidy, Haven Owen, James W atson, Robert Moss, Paul H ebert, Edward T ompkins, Raymond 
Miner, Marcel Cote, Robert Johnson, Alexander MacKinnon, house manager; El wood Fraser, Richard 
H asty, Robert Langelier, Calvin Burleigh, Robert Brown. Fifth row-Philip Littlefi eld , Carleton 
T ucker, Kenneth Rossignol, Dwight D ouglas, Charl es Prescott, Allen W arrington, Peter Volkommer, 
Kenneth O' eil, Vernon Ingraham, secretary; WiJJiam Metcalf, D ouglas Keough, Bruce Luneau, 
John Mazeau, D avid Austin. N ot pictured-Albert Burbank, H arry Carroll, Joseph Catalfo, Martin 
Ericson, Edward Getchell , Robert Gourley, Robert H andy, N orris Harriman, H oward Humphrey, 
Ernest Hurst, Kennard Lang, Robert Lange, H omer Littlefield, Robert Manton, Robert Parker, 
David Pettigrew, Timothy Pleatsikas, Gregory Prior, Donald Provencher, Martin Smith, Herbert 
Wheeler, Edson White. 
P111t Hellenic C,uncil 
PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL was organized on 
October 8, 1916, succeeding "Sphinx," the 
Inter-Sorority Council of 1914. The object of the 
organization is to keep sorority life and inter-
sorority relationships friendly and cooperative and 
to support the college authorities in their effort 
to maintain high social and scholastic standards. 
There are six sororities on campus, two girls from 
each sorority comprising the Council. 
In the fall Pan Hellenic supervises the formal 
"rush" period so that rushing will be c:uried on 
as smooth and as fair as possible. The Pan Hellenic 
Formal given in the spring is one of the big events 
of the year. Thus Pan Hellenic provides the basis 
for the good spirit prevailing among New Hamp-
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TAU CHAPTER of Alpha Xi Delta began its 34th year with 
35 members living in the house, and everyone was surprised 
and pleased to see that the inside of the house had had its face 
lifted during the summer. 
Homecoming proved eventful with the return of many alums, 
and after attending the cold but victorious game, open house was 
held and coffee served. Our guests were welcomed with "Beat 
Maine" signs, the Wildcat and Maine Bear being caricatured on 
the front lawn. 
Our first dance found the Xi transformed for a barn dance 
with everything from corn stalks to a scarcecrow. The price of 
admission was a "ducked-for" apple, which resulted in a small 
flood on the terrace. 
Clean-up day was a welcome change and thanks to the help of 
some of the other houses on Strafford A venue our grove now looks 
like a self-respecting grove should. 
We were kept busy during November planning parties and fun 
for the rushees, participating in inter-house sports, and painting 
the furniture of our smoker a brilliant yellow. 
A gay Christmas dance, Carnival celebration, and many other 
social and scholastic activities provided Alpha Xi with a most 
enjoyable year. 
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First row-Nancy Priest, Shirley Currier, Barbara McKinzie, Charlotte Brown, Janice Sm ith, Alice 
Hauslein, Shirley H oy le, Betty Shearer. Second row-E lizabeth W est, D ois Lusignan, Esther Cole, 
Marilyn Eaton, Betty Bonardi, Lucy H ea fi eld , treasurer; Mrs. H elen D ow, H elen Grinnell, vice-
preside11t; Jeanne Thomas, Judith Hi ll, Frances Eldridge, Eleanor Pierce. Third row-Mariella 
Boyden, Jane Shaw, Carol Elliott, Caro l Grace, Therese Winn, J oyce Mitchell, Joan Boodey, Louise 
H ebbard, Sylvia Collins, H elen Knight, Joanne Rydin, Eizabeth Bryden, Kathleen Munton. Fourth 
row-Betty Bea udoin, Virg inia W as to, Patricia Dickinson, Dorothy Duffy, Betty Becker, Barbara 
Nylen, Margaret Brazier, Patricia Kling, Barbara Grinnell , Jane Morin, J oyce Brown, Barbara 
Campbell. Not pictured-Rosaleen Beckingham, Barbara Bridle, Betty Ann Burnett, president; Caryl 
Dineen, Lucy H aus lein, Virg inia H olt, Ruth Johnson, Patricia Johnson, Jane Mahoney, secretary; 
Jacque line McNeilly. 
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA was founded in 1885 at DePauw Uni-
versity, Indiana, by seven women whose main interest was 
music. Therefore, the symbol of the sorority is the lyre. 
The members of Alpha Chi participated in many activities, such 
as Delta Chi, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Mortar Board, Blue Circle, 
Yacht Club, Dance Club, French Club, and others. 
They also sponsor many social activities which are held at the 
chapter house. On October 15th, which is Founders ' Day, a special 
program is held. Other activities include vie dances, faculty teas, 
Christmas Dance, and Alpha Chi Omega weekend, when the 
parents are invited to the house for tea, and for the main purpose 
of becoming acquainted. During the fall of the year there is the 
annual rushing, with dessert suppers, a formal party, and pledging. 
Under one of its altruistic traditions, Alpha Chi O each year 
entertains a group from the Dover Children's Home with an after-
noon at the movies, a very special treat much appreciated by all 
its guests. 
The sorority endeavors to promote a spirit of friendship and 
companionship among all its own members and other students of 
the University. 
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First row-Anne Reid, Nancy Freeman, Barbara McNamara, Lois Wright. Second !'Ow-Janet 
Howard, Marjorie Sullivan, Eleanor Gay, treasurer; Sarah Peavey, vice-president; Mrs. Viola Mudge, 
Raebel Burbank, president; Marie Susmann, secretary; Constance Garbutt, corr. sec.; Phyllis Ingle, 
Mary Chisholm. T bird row-Jeanne Smart, Mary Christie, Audrey Constabl e, N ancy Brackett, Muriel 
Bragdon, Jean Carragher, Miriam Miner, Virginia Quinn, N orma Perkins, Priscilla Lewis, Evelyn 
Blish. Fourth row-Janis H eald, Betty Lavery, Joyce Whedon, Jeannette Sullivan, Louise Pitman, 
Phyllis Jacobsen, Sally Ide, Mary Knight, Elizabeth W alker, Barbara Randall. Not pictured-Helen 
Benson, secretary; Joyce Lothrop, Arlene Roy, Gail Whitcomb, Madelyn W ood. 
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T7 APP A DELTA'S social activities of the year got well under 
l~ way with a housewarming on October 12th at Mrs. Jack-
son's home on Madbury Road. 
The football season proving to be very successful, the girls 
and their dates celebrated N ew Hampshire's victory over Spring-
.field with a picnic supper. 
October 21st was the "BIG NIGHT," the occasion of our fif-
tieth anniversary celebration! A formal reception was held in the 
Alumnae Room of New Hampshire Hall. Prominent guests in-
cluded alumnae members, patronesses, professors, administration, 
housemothers, and representatives from each sorority and frater-
nity on campus. 
The girls and their dates held a Mid-Winter dance January 17th, 
at which time everyone showed up in his best clothes-dungarees 
and shirts. 
Having survived exams, we all eagerly awaited Carnival W eek-
end. Saturday night we had a house dance, and Sunday saw us 
off to North Conway for you know what-skiing, of courser 
Spring brought bicycle trips, song fests, picnic suppers, and the 
inevitable finals, all of which combined to make this one of Kappa 
Delta's most successful years in every way. 
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First row-Mary Garland, Frances Swallow, Ruth Chapman, vice-president; Mrs. Geroge Foulkrod, 
Ruth Belyea, president; Jean B. Garfield, secretary; Ann Paul, H elen Willand. Second row-Charlotte 
Has lam, D orothy Miller, Charlotte Ackerman, Lois Longs treth, Mary W adleigh, Virginia Beals, 
Priscilla Clark, Marcia Libby. Not pictured-Patricia Beach, Rosemarie D owaliby, Ruth Erb, 
Corinne St. Clair, Helen Urbanowicz, treasurer; Ruth Wiggin. 
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THETA UPSILON is very active and well represented in all 
activities on the campus this year. It is proud of the fact that 
it now holds first place in scholastic honors over all other sorori-
ties. The girls represent the sorority in many honorary societies 
including Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, Mortar Board, Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, and Phi Sigma. Other organizations include 
Mask and Dagger, University Religious Council, Association of 
Women Students, Women's Recreational Association, Blue Circle, 
The Durham Notch Committee, and we also boast the President 
of the Newman Club, and the President of the Occupational 
Therapy Club. Those who are musically inclined hold offices in 
Opus 45, and many sing in the Glee Club as well as being chosen 
for the choir and orchestra. 
We are very proud that one of our illustrious members was 
dubbed Cadet Colonel at the annual Mil Art Ball this year, one 
of the main social events on campus. 
During Homecoming Weekend Theta U won first Honorable 
Mention for the decorations displayed in front of the house, giving 
a rather obvious idea as to what the outcome of the UNH-Maine 
game would be. 
Always active, the chapter has held dances and dinners for the 
members ever since Tau Chapter was opened on campus. 
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First row-Marjorie Holmes, Norma Bake, Priscilla Cushing, G loria Holton, treasurer; Virginia 
Worster, secretary; Ramona Cabrera, president; Betty Jane Ericson, vice-preside11t; Loraine Moody, 
Joan Wainwright, Stella Kyriacopoulos, Helen Constantinides, Jean M. Garfield. Second row-Ann 
Conlin, Priscilla Winslow, Pauline Crane, Mary Beth Noyes, Ann Marie Flanagan, Joy Ahrendt, 
Stella Sotiropoulos, Betty Greene, Claire LaPorte, Betty Barker, Janet Rollins, Ruth Dalzell. 
Third row-Wanda Libby, Norma Nickerson, Elaine Nordholm, Eleanor Reynolds, Joan Lovering, 
Betty Perley, Marguerite Jordan, Sally Baker, Phyllis Killam, Carnine Eaton, Jean Higgins, Nancy 
Garland. Nol pict11red-Anne Carpenter, Athena Costarakis, Janis Dodge, Carlotta Dondero, Pamelo 
Low, Marion MacLane, Luciette Roy. 
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PHI MU started its thirty-first year at the University of New 
Hampshire with a total membership of twenty-four, sixteen 
living in the house. 
An inexperienced but enthusiastic touch football team managed 
to make third place in the sorority contest, tying with Theta Up-
silon in that sport. Although we had several outstanding players, 
the others were not exactly what Biff Glassford would term 
spectacular. 
Phi Mu House was fairly bursting at its seams during Home-
coming Weekend with visiting alumnae and their friends . They 
were welcomed by an "artistic" sign and by two visiting football 
heroes ( dummies, that is!). 
We were probably one of the few houses that actually enjoyed 
New Hampshire Day, when the students and faculty turned out to 
rid the campus of fire hazards. Most of our labors consisted of 
making and serving punch for the Phi D U' s, Pi K A's and Phi 
Alpha's who were kind enough to do our heavier labors-chopping 
down two pear trees and one lilac bush. 
The annual Patroness Tea, a successful rush season, the tradi-
tional Christmas dance, and the Spring Formal combined to make 
a prosperous and happy year at 35 Madbury Road. 
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First row-D oris Beau lieu, Martha Tucker, H elen Skafidas, Priscilla Nyma n, secretary; Joyce McCue, 
president; M rs. Ru th Pr iest, Shirley O'Neil , vice-president; Shirley Meardon, treasurer; Marjorie 
Fletcher, Mabel Bi ll. Second row-Bea trice Alden, Elaine Reilly, Nancy Dinsmore, Patricia W alker, 
Joyce Johnson, J oan Robinson, J oyce Thomas, Lois Hunt, Lucille D avis, Marie Reed . Third row-
Florence Chandler, Martha King, Carol Seybo ld, Patricia Libby, Mildred Burns, Jane Campbell , 
Margaret Brown, atalie Robinson, Rosabelle Brown, Jane H ayes. Not pictured-Beatri ce Ambler, 
Patricia Benson, Elizabeth Cook, Ardis D obrovo lny, Marion McClellan, Mary Rowe. 
lltu ///p~4 cf 
C~i Orne94 
CHI OMEGA is the largest national sorority, having one hun-
dred chapters throughout the country. Chi Omega Sorority 
was founded at the University of Arkansas on April 5, 1895 and 
established on the campus of the University of New Hampshire 
in 1915. At this time the local chapter Alpha Alpha Alpha became 
Mu Alpha Chapter of Chi Omega. 
Mu Alpha of Chi Omega is very active on the University of 
New Hampshire campus and has been outstanding in many varied 
activities during the past year. 
Chi Omega took top honors at Stunt Night for the second 
consecutive year with their presentation of "Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs." Another first prize to go to Mu Alpha was the 
cup awarded for the best house decoration on Homecoming Week-
end, which showed the Wildcat holding the clawed remnants of 
the Maine Bear's football uniform. 
The faculty tea is always an enjoyable event on the sorority 
social calendar and the annual Chi Omega Christmas formal is the 
highlight of the holiday festivities. 
The desire of Chi Omega is to fulfill the purposes of friendship, 
personnel, activities, education, social service, civic service, and 
vocations. 
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First row- Virg inia Chandler Pauline Harris, Elsie Yeaton, Kathryn Fuller, Barbara Smart, Pauline 
Ritchie, Marguerite McMurtie, Barbara eville, Alice Mae Elton, Joanne Bowles, Lydia Thorne. 
Second row-Arliene Know lton, Janet D atson, J anice Kershaw, Nancy Anderson, treasurer, Jeanne 
Grace, vice-president Mrs. Sarah Sawyer, Jane D owning, president Barbara French, secretary; 
Joan Garland, Sally Snyder, Joan MacD onald, ancy Dakin. Third row-Ruth Goodridge, Mary 
Ann H ern, Mary Jane Stafford, Jarlene Elmgren, Ruth Coombs, Margaret Bishop, Judith McTerney 
Anne Harris, D oris H ewitt, Joyce Chandler, Jane Anderson, J oan Tilton, Barbara Marden. Fourth 
row-Claire Rouillard, Nancy Vogel, Patricia W ood, Janet Murphy Marilyn H owe, Carolyn Town-
send, Virg inia Grider, Margaret Badger, Alice Tay lor, Barbara Prain, Jay Matthews, Shirley Lem ieux. 
Not pictured-Frances Adams, Eleanor Burbank, Janet Chase. 
II 
Of the few that strain 
So that many may acclaim 




Betty Bonardi . 
Shirley Grant. 
Lorna Tripp. 
Front row-Brad Chase, Russ Mullen, Russ Harmon. Back row- Sparky Peavey, Barbara Bridle, 












Director of Athleti cs 
Front row-Co-Captains Lane and Rainey Second row-Comings, Pritchard , Abelli, DiRubio, 
Huntress, Rafferty, Gage, Janetos, Gorman, Schoonmaker, W ood, manager Third row-Begin, 
McCleave, Mather, assikas, Ross, Munson, Pasa li s, Tupper, Swekla, N estor Fourth row-Cox, 
Juris, Baron, N oe l, Benoit, Levandowski , Furbush, Kucher, Krothers, Seawards , Mikszenas. Fifth 






















"AFTER all 1s said and done, there 1s really 
only one. Yes, there is really only 
one record 111 UNH football annals that stands 
out among all the rest, as these Imes from an old 
song suggest. This record 1s the one compiled by 
the 1947 Wildcat eleven. 
Musical lyncs seem to apply to the past season, 
for Coach William J 'Biff" Glassford s blues 
theme las t August turned 111to a victory march 111 
November By that tune, the Wildcats were smg mg 
'Glass-Bowl Bound to the tune of eight straight 
victones. 
How this banner season came about, and what 
happened during it is std! a common subject for 
campus discussion . But for the reco rd and the 
Glass Bowl Glassford 
enlightenment of poss ible future illiterates who 
may not have heard their grand-daddies tell of the 
heroic deeds of the Wildcats 111 47, let's recap 
what transpired last fa ll. 
UNH 28 COLBY o 
On the afternoon of September 27, while wal 
lowmg 111 the trough of a wave of Glassford 
gloom, the Blue and White took the field here 
aga mst the Colby College "Mules" to open the 
campaign . When the evening shadows fell that 
fatefull evenmg, the "T' HalJ bell rang out its 
victory message as it contmued to do for seven 
more success ive Saturdays. 
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Fullback Carmen Ragonese scored the first 
touchdown of the season after live minutes of 
play when he crashed over from the two. Five 
mmutes later quarterback Bruce Mather threw his 
first touchdown pass to end Bob Mikszenas , from 
here on 1t was obvious that Ragonese and Mather 
would be named to the Little All America, the 
All-Eastern, and the All-New England teams. 
The last two scores of the Colby contest came 
on runs of 15 and 24 yards by halfback George 
Long. The first culminated an 85 -yard dnve by 
the second-stn ngers. 
UNH 33 RHODE ISLAND 7 
The second game of the year awoke UNH fans 
to the fact that the Wildcats had a real offensive 
threat at the quarterback post. Bruce Mather scored 
three touchdowns and passed for two more as the 
Wildcats downed an outclassed Rhode Island 
State eleven before 3,000 fans at Kmgston. 
Ends Mikszenas and Kinsley Dey were on the 
Ragonese at R. I. State 
receiv111g end of Mather's bullet heaves aga111, 
and Gus DiRub10 snatched another toss for the 
first Wildcat score. Four UNH linemen gave 111di 
cations 111 this game that they would reach the 
honor roll as members of the All-New England 
eleven. Co-captains Clayt Lane and Ernie Ra111ey, 
together with guards Gus Gilman and Alf Swelka, 
played 111 the Rhody backfield most of the after-
noon. 
UNH 28 MAINE 7 
A Homecommg Day crowd of 12,000 fans 
packed Lewis Field to more than capacity for the 
colorful Cats' thlfd contest, and the Glassfordmen 
responded by whacking the previously unbeaten 
Bears 28 to 7 
The Bears scored first. Harry 'Rabbit' Dom-
browski cracked over for the score, but the home-
town powerhouse came back generatmg more of 
fensive power than the Bears could handle. Mather 
fired a 35-yard heave to Dey on the Mame one" 
yard l111e, and Ragonese cracked over on the first 
play He bulled over agam in a second period 
offensive In the last quarter, Mather pitched a 
35-yard pass to Dey 111 the end zone, and Mickey 
Gage, reserve fullback, scored. 
George Kachavos, left-footed k1ckmg specialist, 
enJoyed another perfect day with four conversions. 
For the entire season, Kachavos scored 33 out of 
38 attempts for a new school record and nat10nal 
recognit10n. 
Halfback Fred Com111gs, end Earlan Seawards, 
and fullback Pete Janetos hit the headlines for 
their runnmg and pass-catchmg. 
UNH 21 SPRINGFIELD 17 
For the fourth game aga111st Springfield, 1t was 
'Mather pitching, Mikszenas catchmg. These two 
aerial artists comb111ed to lead the Wildcats to 
their fourth straight w111 by the score of 21 to 17 
in a brutal battle on the Gymnasts' home grounds. 
Captams Lane and Ramey, with Ted Pieciorak, 
led the charg111g Wildcat l111e 111 the second half 
to 111sure a UNH victory after Springfield had 
thrown a scare mto the Blue ranks. 
The Gymnasts got off to a flymg start with 10 
pomts 111 the first canto. Halfback Ed Stoeckel 
flipped a 40-yard TD pass to end Doug DeWeese, 
Ragonese crosses pay dirt at Springfield 
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That man aga in 
T his time V ermont 
and Kieth Kmg electrified the crowd with a 35 
yard field goal. 
Mather fired a pass to Dey for 71 yards to the 
nme. But the Gymnast line held . They kicked out 
to Jim Pritchard, who twisted to the home team s 
25 N ew Hampshire scored m two pass plays to 
Mikszenas and D ey Mather sco red the second 
touchdown from the 3 on a quarterback sneak. 
Kachavos booted his second extra pomt, and UNH 
was ahead 14 to 10 
Maunce Ross mtercepted a pass 111 the third 
period to set the stage for the third NH sco re by 
Ragonese. 
UNH 28 VERMONT 6 
The Glassfordmen cut down an outmanned 
Vermont eleven for their fifth wm when they 
stunned the Catamounts 28 to 6 before 5,000 
fa ns at Lewis Field . UNH talli ed after one mmute 
and forty seconds of play Alf Swekla, recovered 
a Catamount fu mble on the Vermonters 34, and 
the rout was on. 
Fred Commgs tore through a gaping hole that 
Gilman, Rainey, and Swekla had cleared in the 
center of the Vermont line, and went all the way 
to pay dirt. 
The Wildcats struck aga in in the first period 
with Ragonese and George Long lugg ing the 
leather UNH scored again in the second and 
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DiRubio picks up 45 yards 
third penods. H alfback Art Rafferty scampered 
14 yards to a score, and Pete Janetos climaxed a 
75-yard dnve by p lung mg over from the one-
yard line. 
Vermont saved face by registering a touchdown 
three seconds before the final gun when halfback 
John Ballara whipped a 30-yard aerial to end 
Stan Ursprung m the Wildcat end zone 
UNH 55 NORTHEASTERN 6 
Pete Janetos and Carmen Ragonese each tallied 
twice to lead the Cats to wm number 6 by the 
lopsided count of 55 to 6 at the expense of a 
hapless Northeastern team. 
New Hampshue scored on the first play from 
scnmmage as Ragonese ambled 58 yards before the 
fa ns had finished seatmg themselves after the 
open111g ki ck-off and then went on from there 
J anetos scored once on a 43-yard run . 
The UNH line rose to heigh ts 111 this contest 
as Lane, Ramey, Gilman, Swekla, Ross, and the 
surprismg Norton T upper turned in excellent pei 
formances on the baffled Husky forward wall. 
Co-Captain Rainey intercepts Maine pass 
UNH 34 TUFTS O 
A crowd of 7S00 ram-soaked fans saw the 
colorful Cats notch their seventh victory at Lewis 
Fie lds as they sloshed to a 34 to O wm over a 
supposedly strong Tufts gridiron machine. 
In the open111g stanza, Bob Mikszenas blocked a 
Jumbo punt, and the Glassfordmen recovered on 
the 24. Mather passed to J 1m Nestor, who swivel 
hipped mto the end zone. George Long went 16 
yards for the second score, and a few mmutes 
later, J im Pritchard smashed over from the 3 for 
his first TD" of the year 
The Wildcat offensive started to click fast and 
funously m the final chapter Carmen Ragonese 
went over from the nme-yard lme for the fourth 
tally and again scored from the 24 a few mmutes 
later 
UNH 14 CONNECTICUT 6 
The UI::'1-H~cli;yen, led by Jim Potch;i,i:d • .ancLa _ 
lme that proved its greatness, knocked off the 
UConns 111 the final game of the year Jim ripped 
20 yards m the first period for the initial score 
and danced around end for the second score that 
later cl mched UNH's crown. 
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The Uconns came out for the second half an 
111sp1red eleven. Kick Gaudino scored once and 
was held twice on the one yard marker by line 
coach Pat Petroski s charges. 
UNH 14 TOLEDO 20 
Then came the Bowl fever that gripped the 
campus, and NH was on its way to Oh10 and the 
Glass Bowl. 
The Cats suffered a bad case of stage fnght m 
the first half and missed opportunities as the 
Rockets ran wild . In the third period Carmen 
Ragonese galloped 38 yards to score and Mather 
tossed one to Mikszenas, who dashed 60 yards, 
outracing the Toledo backfield. 
Although defeated, the Wildcats gained more 
favor than 1f they had won. Their plucky play in 
the second half after the breaks had gone against 
them in the first was the most spectacular part of 
the entlfe season. A couple of passes could have 
turned the tnck, but it wasn t in the cards. Any-





STATISTICALLY speakmg, Frosh p1gskinism 
in 1947 failed to live up to varsity tradition. 
The Cats, with Pepper Martin at the helm, sal 
vaged a meager 1 3 record from their shortened 
four-game slate to fall far behmd B1ff's unbeaten 
varsity Thelf sole trmmph was an 18-0 win over 
Bndgton Academy while they were topped by 










Injuries and scholastic difficulties sapped the 
Sunday punch from the squad before the season 
was well under way, grabbing off six starters m-
cluding the able Bill H aubrich. 
However, in servmg its mam purpose as a 
proving ground for varsity competition , the Frosh 
campaign was not so d1sappointmg. The Frasers, 
Ed and Leo, Tom Gorman and Bobby Record, 
brought along by mentor Martm, will draw long 
looks by the Glassford high command come prac-
tice in the spring. 
First row-Bartis, R. Langlois, Alexion, W oodward, Rix, Potter, Mansell , Stanley, Cammett. Second 
row- Martin, L. Langlois, S::hes lausky, Senechek, Caramello, Taylor, E. Fraser, L. Fraser, co-captain 
Gorman, co-captain, Richmond, Jakobiec, Cheney, manager, Little. Third row- Carli , Thomas, 
W adleigh, Tucker, Adams, Chandler, M. Rexford , Hebbard, Dahlberg, Adler Hendricks, Moulton, 
Allen, Metca lfe. 
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Front row-Katsificas, Kessaris, Britton, captain Mill-
man, Long. Second row-Sheldon, McCormick, Lawson, 




LOWELL TEXTILE 45 
MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECH 50 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE 73 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 42 








High scramble in the Lowell tustle. 
UNH OPP 
UNIV OF MAINE 47 50 
RHODE ISLAND ST ATE 57 94 
UNIV OF MASSACHUSETTS 51 44 
ST MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 43 38 
UNIV OF VERMONT 54 43 
NORTHEASTERN 48 55 
THIS year's squad was one of the smallest m 
New England. Game after game showed that 
UNH would fail to keep pace with the big men 
on the opposmg team. 
The Wildcats lost the first two games by heart-
breaking margms to Lowell Textile, 46-45 , and 
to M. I T., 52-50 The team finally got on the 
victory trail by crushmg Bowdom College, 73-3 7 
Dick Dart poured eighteen pomts through the 
hoop to lead the UNH squad. Then Boston Uni 
vers1ty squeezed out a 48-42 victory over the Wild 
cats . The squad contmued on the defeat slide by 
losing to Spnngfield, 50-32, and to Maine, 50-47 
Then they were overpowered by Rhode Island 
State, 94-5 7 
The team got on the credit side of the ledger 
with a win over Massachusetts Umversity, 51-44. 
The "big three" of the squad , Katsiaficas, D art 
and Millman, accounted for thirty-nme pomts. 
The Wildcats continued on their winning ways 
by a 43-38 victory over St. Michaels, but the next 
mght the Cats succumbed to the Umversity of 
Vermont, 54-43. Then they met a towering North-
eastern qumtet, and despite a last minute drive 
were beaten, 55-48. 
Led by Capt. Britton, the mainstays of the squad 
were Dey, Cotter, and Levandowski. 
Levandoski sinks a sure one. 
Another one fo r the Cats. 
D ey and Bri tton after a rebound . 
J ump ball. 
Opening tap . 










BOSTON UNIVERSITY 3 
DARTMOUTH 8 
SPRINGFIELD 1 
BOSTON COLLEGE 7 
Front row-Dupont, White, Fortier, Francouer, Bobotas, Kruper Second row-Clark, Standish, 














ON the face of 1t, Coach Swasey's 1947 varsity 
baseball team did not fare so well, los1Dg 
seven out of eleven games. However, the diamond 
strutters ended the season on a happy note, WID 
mng three out of their last four encounters. 
In the opener, Chap1D of Connecticut outp1tched 
Fred White, and thanks to three first 1Dning runs. 
the UConns won 5 2. A few days later ID Boston 
the Cats took an 11 1Dnmg thnller from North-
eastern 5-4 with Haller the winner, due in part to 
a game wmnmg triple by Massucco. 
The next five games were a nightmare for the 
Swaseymen. After a loss to B. C., the Tufts Jumbos 
routed the home forces 8-2, thanks to three runs 
in the fourth off Haller, and four more in the 
eighth. Preble of Mame bested the Swaseymen 
next, coming up with a 6-2 wm . The fourth loss 
was to UConn again when Chap1D was IDVtnCible, 
g iving up on ly four h its while his mates bested 
Haller 4-1 A fi ve run second gave Northeastern 
sweet revenge against the Cats who now had lost 
five straight. 
Gloom was not to pervade the rest of the cam-
paign though. M assucco s resoundmg triple ID the 
third broke a 1 1 tie with B. U. , and then H aller 
bested Snow m a pitcher's duel, with the former 
winning 3-1 
On a soggy field the UNH sluggers really had 
a field day against the D artmouth Indians, WIDning 
8-5 in seven 1Dnings. T he Cats clawed thetr way to 
five tall ies in the fifth on ly to see the In dians 
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A single against Tufts 
come up with three ID the sixth off White when 
Scandore blasted a home run. But two UNH scores 
in the home half of the same frame iced the 
contest. 
Springfield blas ted the two game winnmg 
streak wide open when they routed the Swaseymen 
7 1 behmd the fi ve h it hurlmg of Baker Four 
runs m the first three innmgs put the game ou t 
of reach with the h1ttmg of Juszeyk outstandmg. 
The only bright spot of the game was the three 
mnmgs of shut-out hurlmg by Joe Beaudm, an 
excellent prospect for the coming year The season 
ended on a happy note when Fred Whi te bested 
Boston College 7-4 . 
First row- Gray, Sweet, Wolfing, eff, Lopes, Cram, 
Styrna, Morcom, capt., Dunklee, Mulavey, Mardem, 
Hall , Kenney, Gibbs, Barnard. Second row-Coach 
Sweet, D ostie, R. Johnson, Hartnett, W ebb, McCutcheon, 
Barker, Webber, Barndolla r, A. Johnson, Ennis, Chicker-
ing, Hanson, Brown, Pinhero, Mgr Third rou•-Hass, 
Manuel, Chase, Lewis, Gambel , Johnson, Mather, 
Ba rns, Mullen, Tupper, Kiepper Vachon. 
OPP UNH 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 82 53 
ORTHEASTERN 33 101¼ 
D EVEN S COLLEGE 17 ll8 
M. I. T SO½ 84½ 
NETCAAAA tie for second 
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011e shoe Boo 
BACK on their home track after a defeat at the 
hands of Brown m the ir first meet the 1947 
tracksters showed their heels to Northeastern with 
a smash111g wrn. Barndollar won the dash and 
took place 111 both hurdles, Capt. Boo Morcom 
had no trouble w inn111g the three iumps, Dick 
Sweet ga lloped to victory 111 the 220 and 9uarter 
mile and Ed Styrna tossed the hammer and javelin 
to w111n111g distances, also taking a second m the 
discus. Bert Cram took a win 111 the discus and a 
second 111 the iavelm. On the track I Dunklee in 
the two and Rod Webb 111 the half mile were the 
other wmners for the Blue and White. 
Agamst a weak Devens College team the follow 
mg week everybody ran wild as Barndollar and 
Morcom captured three events apiece, Styrna two 
and Sweet, Mather, Webb, Dunklee, Cram, Mull111 
and Johnson one each. Bert Barker took three sec-
onds and Norm Tupper two. 
In closmg out their dual competition with three 
wms and one loss the boys warmed up for the 
New Englands with a wm over MIT at Boston. 
Miler Vern H all ran a fast race for his first w111 
and sprinter Al H aas captured the two sprmts. 
Styrna, Morcom, and Barndollar again paced the 
field with Dunklee remaming unbeaten 111 the two 
mile. Cram and Johnson led the weight men. 
On May 24, at l ewis Field, N ew Hampshire's 
greatest track star closed out hi s brilliant ca reer 
by leading the Blue and White to a tie for second 
place m the N ew England Championships. Boo 
set new records 111 the pole vault and h igh Jump 
and also won the broad jump. Ed Styrna placed 
second in the hammer, Dick lopes second in the 
broad jump and Si Dunklee ran a wonderful race 
only to be beaten by one step in a thrilling photo 
finish. Rhode Island won team honors and New 
Hampshire tied with Brown for second. 
EICAAAA 
Si Dunklee takes a close second . Dick Sweet in the 440. 
Dick Lopes takes a long one. Al Hass in the 220. 
Insert- Capt. Boo Morcom. 
UNH OPP. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 29 28 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 19 43 
MAINE AND 27 35 
NORTHEASTERN 68 
M. I. T. 27 28 
NEICAAAA 6th out of 17 
ICAAAA 16th out of 25 
First row-Russell Chase, Carter Gibs, Silas Dunklee, Joel N ordholm, Robert Wilson. Second row-
Irving Atwood, Manager ; Gordon Barnard, Robert Paulson, Robert Johnson, Paul Sweet, Coach. 
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Captain Si Dunklee 
AMERE one point deprived the 1947 New 
Hampshire cross-country team of an unde-
feated season in dual competition . After only two 
weeks of practice, they were edged by B. U. 28 
to 29. Capt. Si Dunklee led the pack home more 
than a minute ahead of Ted Wood of BU. Russ 
Chase was a good fourth, followed by Bob Paulson, 
Bob Johnson, and Joe Nordholm in seventh, 
eighth, and ninth places. 
The following week, Paul Sweet's men con-
vincingly defeated Brown 19 to 43. Again Si 
won with ease and received better support from 
his mates as newcomer Bob Wilson placed third 
in his first race . Chase, Nordholm, and Johnson 
followed in order for an almost perfect score. 
Paulson, Langton, Barnard, Gibbs, and Sweet fin-
ished after two Brown men ahead of them. 
On Homecoming Day the harriers won their 
most cherished victory, defeating traditional rivals, 
Maine and Northeastern . For the third straight 
time Dunklee paced the large field. Wilson was a 
strong third , followed by Chase in fifth, Johnson 
seventh, Gibbs eleventh, Paulson twelfth, and 
Langton fifteenth. 
In closing their dual season, the harriers again 
met the one point margin, but this time it was in 
their favor as they defeated MIT 27 to 28. Turn-
ing in his best time, Si remained undefeated and 
his mates, Wilson and Chase, finished in the ir 
usual third and fourth spots. Johnson was ninth 
and Gibbs tenth, while Joe Nordholm came back 
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from an injury to cop the twelfth position, and 
Barnard was fourteenth. 
The team traveled to Boston to meet New 
England 's best in the championships. Unu ed to 
large meets, the team placed sixth as R. I. walked 
off with the title. Dunklee bowed to only three 
men for a fourth out of 160 contestants. In spite 
of a spike wound at the start, Wilson took twenty-
first and Chase was twenty-seventh. 
At the ICAAAA championships in New York, 
Si Dunklee finished eighth in a field of 250 of the 
best runners in the East. 
T his year's team suffered an epidemic of in-
juries, but next year they will all be back. 
Front row-Mather, Barker, Paulson, Styrna, l opes, 
Barndollar, Tupper, A. W. Johnson. Second row-Tufts, 
Manuel, Gambel, Sweet, Pieciorak, R. Johnson, Hartnett. 
Third row-Coach Paul Sweet, Wulfing, Wilson, Bar-















Dick Lopes takes a low hurdle in stride. 
THE winter track team opened the season at 
Lewiston Maine where they defeated Bates 
in a close hard fought meet. Co-Capts. Dick Lopes 
and Ed Styrna led the Wildcats with Lopes taking 
the dash and broad jump for the first of his many 
victories, and Styrna taking the discus and 35 lb. 
weight. Frank Barndollar bested the timber toppers 
and Jack Gamble won the high jump. N ew Hamp-
shire won no running events but took the im-
portant seconds and thirds in all. 
The Blue and White trampled a weak Colby 
team the following week wi th lopes again leading 
the way wi th 18 poin ts . Bob Johnson led the fie ld 
in the mile and 1000 as N. H . swept the late r 
event. Barn dollar, Styrn a, and Gamble gave tbei r 
usual fine performances as did Norm Tupper in 
winning the shot and Bob Wilson in the two mile. 
Sweet, Paulson , H artnett and Barker chipped 111 
with seconds in their events. 
At Bowdoin the next week luck ran out on 
the boys as they suffered their firs t defeat at the 
bands of a very strong Polar Bear team. Johnson , 
Chase, and N eff swept the mi le, with Wilson and 
Paulson getting the first two places in the two 
mile, as did Lopes and Barker in the broad jump. 
Johnson and Hartnett teamed for first and third 
in the 1000 with Styrna and Pieciorak doing the 
same in the weight. Tupper th rew for a second 
in the shot and Jack Gamble tied for second in 
the high jump. 
Frank Barndollar and Ed Styrna proved to be the 
only men in form as the team went down before 
an unusually strong Maine team at the Maine 
Winter Carnival. Lopes continued his winning 
ways in the broad jump and Art Johnson regained 
his las t years form to win the shot. Bob Paulson 
showed a fine fini sh to best teammate Wilson in 
the two mile as Fulson of Maine won the event. 
G amble was second in the discus. 
Frank Barndollar takes a high hurdl e. orm Tupper puts 
the shot. Jack Gambel and the discus . Barnd ol lar, Mather 
and Paulson take a qu ick sta rt. Insert- Coach Paul Sweet 
and Co., Captains Lopes and Styrna. 
UNH 
BOSTON LACROSSE CLUB 2 
DARTMOUTH 0 











IF ever a varsity sport was in for a season of 
"character building," it was the '47 edition of 
the Lacrosse team. Coach Tony Dougal was faced 
with the problem of producing a team from can-
didates that had never even seen a game played. 
With the exception of Bill Kemp and Capt. 
Howie Darling, all the men were new to the game, 
but they came along fast although outclassed by 
their Ivy league opponent . 
Fans £locked in droves to exhort Ernie Rainey 
to "Cream him." The major part of the scoring 
was done by Punchy Huntress, Toby Rines, Bob 
W aters, and Bob Shaw. 
The Wildcat rugged defense kept the scoring 
from reaching astronomical proportions. Darling, 
Paul Doyle, Jim Powers, Marty Feuer, and Big 
Ernie cut down the invaders who got too near 
the goal. Pete Janetos, Ben Black, Dick Smith, 
and Bruce Grant worried the enemy defense to 
aid the cause . 
First row- Shaw, Huntress, W . Kemp, D arling, captain; Powers. Seco11d row- Janetos, tewa rt, 
Rhines, W aters, Kolinsky, Rainey, Glynn, Doyle, Smith, Grant, Gleason, Feuer. 
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First row-Robert Ordway, John Bates, Frank Shakespeare, Edmund Goodwin. Second row-WSgt. John Stempkowski, coach, Perley Jones, J P Batchelder, captain Geoffrey Duffill , Arthur Glines. 
N ot pictured-Cornelius Spi llane, Jr 
W ITH only a handfull of holdovers from 
last year's second place Hearst Trophy 
winners, M/ Sgt. Stempkowski was forced to re-
build his rifle team from new men. Leading the 
veteran sharpshooters was John Batchelder who 
captained the group for the second year 
The team engaged in nineteen matches with 
schools all over the country and took twelve and 
lost seven. Most of these matches were fired at 
the local range and the targets mailed to the other 
school and the Intercollegiate Conference, which 
supervises all contests. 
The riflemen did engage in three matches with 
the opposing school fin ng on the same range with 
them. Bowdoin, Rhode Island State, and Con 
necticut edged the UNH shooters in matches of 
this type . 
Sgt. Stempkowsb s crack seven-man team 1s 
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made up of Batchelder, Perley Janes, and Arthur 
Glmes all of whom fired last season. 
The newcomers to the UNH finng line are 
Eben Goodwin, Robert Ordway, John Bates, and 
Geoffrey Duflill. 
Dunng the season, the riflemen had little diffi-
culty with teams far away They defeated Alaska, 
Wyoming, North Texas Aggies, Montana State, 
Oregon State, and Kansas State. But in their own 
back yard, they had their greatest trouble. M. I. T., 
Vermont, Bowdoin, Rhode Island, and Connecticut 
took their measure, along with Utah and Michi 
gan. 
"lJlll'Jit~ Hecke~ 
UNH OPP UNH 
ARMY 2 7 U OF MASS. 12 
NORTHEASTERN 4 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 4 
5 
NORTHEASTERN 8 
COLBY 6 4 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 1 
BOWDOIN 5 6 NORWICH 7 
M. IT 2 8 M. IT 3 
Fust rou·-Moore, Begin , Austin , Forbes, cc1/Jtain MacD ona ld , Saunders, Keith. Sero11d rou•-








THE Wildcat sextet was about the only group 
that was satisfied with the weather thts past 
wmter They had perfect ice cond1tt0ns for all 
the!f games up to Feb. 10, although a few of 
their contests were played with the mercury hov-
ering below the zero mark. 
Coach Pat Petroski got 1115 boys started as soon 
as he got back from Toledo and kept them work 
mg with only a week off for Chnstmas. The ace 
pucksters were Captain Bill Forbes, who turned in 
stellar performances at the center spot for the first 
line, and Tom Kelly, who operated at defense 
Forbes and Bill M acDonald combmed to make one 
of the highest scoring duos 111 the N ew England 
League. 
The sextet got off to a shaky start at W est Pomt 
as the Cadets kept Bill Moore busy in the nets. 
They held a strong N U six to a one pomt vic-
tory and finally copped a verdict at the expense 
of Colby Bowdoin and M . I. T took the local 
clan s measure and the Cat skaters took revenge 
on the Massachusetts team by giving them a drub-
bing of 12 to 0 
Woody Noel returned to the squad after having 
suffered a broken leg just before the Glass Bowl 
game. Woody played on the wmg, forsaking hi s 
defense post that he held last year 
The League leading B. U Terriers just beat the 
improving sextet by a score of 6 to 4, and then 
they avenged their earlie r defeat at the hands of 
Pucksters Jose close one to M . I. T 
N U by trouncmg them 8 to 5 on the Husktes' 
home ice at the Arena. The next mght, the Ter-
ners won the second game from the Cats. Victory 
number four came when a weak Norwich team 
was toppled on Durham ice. 
M . I. T became the second team to wm two 
verd icts by taking a 4 to 3 decision at the Arena. 
The Cats improved steadily from the first fray, 
but the reserves never acqu ired scon ng punch. 
George Saunders and Paul Bnand alternated at 
the wing with Forbes and MacDonald. On the 
second line were three gndtron holdovers, Don 
Begin, D ale Schoonmaker, and Noel. 
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Front row-Gardner, manager, Sheridan, Dupee, Marrer, 
Hawkensen. Second row-Dunklee, Cole, H as tings, 
Miller, Mellet, Hibbard, awyer, Rich, Hendricks, Bailey 




Cole fini shes at Dartmou th 
IN spite of all the snow that covered the North 
country this year, the Wildcat ski team had 
entered only two maJOr meets by the end of Feb-
ruary 
The first event of the year at Cannon Mountam 
was declared "no meet' when it was discovered 
that the timers had made errors and it was im-
possible to know the place positions of each man . 
The next small meet was the cross-country race 
at Jackson which was won by Si Dunklee. The 
UNH skiers nearly swept the first ten places as 
Lloyd Hawkensen and Bill Mellett followed 
Dunklee, with Jim Bailey finishing fifth and Ray 
Churchill seventh. Fourth spot went to Al Memll, 
last year's ski captain, and Paul Townsend, captain 
of the 1941 team came in eighth. 
The present ski aggregat10n was without a real 
star, but was very well balanced, except in the 
slalom. They had the strength in the iump, but 
Lady Luck deserted the boys on several occasions 
and they took costly spills at crucial times. 
In the first maior meet of the year at Vermont, 
they started off strong in the downhill with Ollie 
Cole coming in a very good second with Jim 
Bailey and Maunce Willey taking the sixth and 
seventh spots. John Hibbard got in the sacred 
circle of the first ten with a ninth. 
The best they could do in the slalom was a 
fifth for Bailey and a seventh for Cole. This lapse 
in this event put them back into second place rn 
team standing. 
Si Dunklee won the cross-country, but bad luck 
hurt them in the jump and the team finished thlfd 
behind Dartmouth and Middlebury 
At the big Dartmouth Carnival, they were 
fourth, trailing Middlebury, Dartmouth, and Mc-
Gill. Jim Bailey was second in the slalom. 
i and Hawkensen were second and third in the 
cross-country and tenth and fourteenth in the 
jump. Ollie Cole was nineteenth in the Jump, his 
first competitive effort in this event. 
Coach Ed Blood will have all these men back 
next year in addition to Ralph Townsend. 
Practice run on Mc utts Headwall 
Lloyd H awkensen pushes off at D artmouth Carnival 
Cole and Hastings 
First .-ow-Cul Quimby, Char les Prescott, Philip N eugebauer, Paul Rich, Lloyd Glidden. Second 




DOVER HIGH SCHOOL 22 
NORTHEASTERN FRESHMEN 25 
M. I. T FRESHMEN 38 






N E. I. C. A. A. A. A. Ninth place 
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THE first Freshman Cross Country team to 
represent UNH smce 1941 finished the season 
with one wm 111 four dual meets, taking the meas-
use of the MIT freshmen on Oct. 31 over the 
tough two and one quarter mile Lewis Field 
course. Led by Captain Phil Neugebauer and 
Charlie Prescott, who fini shed one and two for the 
Kittens 111 all five meets, the young harners, most 
of whom were running their first season of cross 
country, showed plenty of spint. They conSJStently 
improved their t1111es throughout the season while 
gaining valuable experience for next year when 
they step up to the longer varsity courses. 
Phil N eugebauer led the squad home in the 
New England Freshman Champ1onsb1ps at Boston 
as he placed twentieth in a field of 80 runners. 
Prov1d111g those all important points behind the 
leaders 111 all the meets were Lloyd Glidden, Carl 
Quimby, Don Chapman, and Dick Pratt, all of 
whom look like fine prospects for the varsity 111 
yea rs to come 
BENEATH the discerning eye of Hank Swasey, 
one of the finest Freshman cage fives in UNH 
history cavorted at the Lewis Field House thi s 
year. Routing all opposition, the Cats rolled to 
eight straight wins up to Feb. 14. 
They opened the banner campaign by trimming 
a strong B. U. quintet, 51-44. In the early weeks 
of '48 the Cats were nearly unstoppable as they 
romped over Fryeburg, Philips Exeter twice, New 
England College, Portland Junior College, North-
eastern and Nichols College. 
The Swaseymen carried dual dynamite in Bill 
Haubrich and George Rafferty who vied for per-
sonal scoring honors most of the season. In the 
backcourt, Paul Harvey and Bud Carbonneau 
formed a defensive combination that with Rafferty 
and Haubrich bid fair to battle for varsity posi-






NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE 
EXETER 
PORTLAND JR. COLLEGE 
NORTHEASTERN 










First row- Harvey, co-captain; O'Brien, Wyman, Carbonneau, Haubrick, co-captain; Stergion, 












NICHOLS JR. COLLEGE 4 




BOSTON U. FR. 5 
DOVER HIGH 10 












THE hockey team, representing the Class of 
'51, came up with one of the fastest flying 
frosh lines in New England . Walt Fournier, Mike 
Muse, and Jack Simpson paced the plebe sextet 
to six wins and only three losses. They peppered 
the opposing goal tenders for a total of fifty-two 
points. Jack Simpson led the parade with twenty-
one points, and Mike Muse was just two behind 
him. Walt Fournier scored only twelve tallies, but 
was the playmaker for the line and assisted in 
eleven goals. 
The defense of Al Adams and Schuyler Berry 
is sure to step right into varsity play next season. 
Coach Pepper Martin had only one line backing 
up his great first stringers. Lepage, Anderson, and 
Prescott spelled the starters while they caught their 
breath. 
In the net, Pepper had Woody Woodward and 
Bill Kent. These two made up in color what they 
might have lacked in technical perfection. 
Front row-Adams, Simpson, Carli, Woodward, Lepage, Fournier, Anderson . Second row-Coach 
Martin, Muse, Berry, Rix, Prescott, Sweeny, Thomas, Campbell, manager. 
Front row-Forrest, Neugebaur, Gourley, Langevin, Rieiputi , W alker, Shelly. Second row- Coach 
Pau l Sweet, Chapman, H all, Quimby, Tufts, D aig le, White, manager. 
AT the present writing with two-thirds of the 
season completed, the Freshman Winter 
Track team is undefeated and bids fair to remain 
so. Led by Ray Daigle, with a first in the broad 
jump and a second in the high hurdles, the Kittens 
defeated Portsmouth 42 to 30 on the outdoor 
Lewis Field track. Henry Langevin led the field in 
the 300, as did Don Chapman in the 1000, and 
Phil Neugebaur in the mile. Rieiputi and W alker 
copped the first two places in the shotput and 
Walker picked up a third in the broad jump. 
Floyd_ Skelly, Henry Forrest, Bob Gourley, Ken 
Tufts, and Carl Quimby captured seconds in their 
respective events. 
The following week the Little Cats hit the 
boards again with Langevin piling up 16 points 
as he led the team to a close win over Manchester 
Central 49 to 41. Chapman and Neugebaur again 
led in the 1000 and mile, with Tufts again second 
in the 1000. Rieiputi and Walker captured the 
shotput, and Walker came back a few minutes latet 
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for a wm m the broad jump. Gourley repeated 
last week's performance with a second in the 600. 
The next week the Freshmen journeyed to Bow-
doin for their debut in college competition giving 
a good account of themselves. 
This year's team, while small in numbers, seems 
to have developed in such boys as Henry Langevin, 
Don Chapman, Phil Neugebaur, and Hue Rieiputi, 
to name a few, some boys who will make Coach 







ttlcrnen J l<ec1-eaticnul 
THE Women's Recreational Association plays 
an important part in the life of every U. N. H. 
woman. It promotes a wide range of recreational 
activities through its three fold program. 
The division of interclass is based on games 
between the classes. It provides an opportunity 
for all girls to learn and participate in a variety 
of sports. Beginners may learn the skill and im-
prove, while the advanced players may master their 
game. "A Team for Every Girl, Every Girl on a 
Team," is our motto. 
Competition is based on tournaments between 
the Women's houses. The possession of the Inter-
house trophy completes the yearly competition. 
Congreve South was awarded the honor this past 
year. Touch-football a new sport in the program, 
has attracted the attention of the National Sec-
tion on Women's Athletics. Basketball, table ten-
nis, archery and posture poise contests comprise 
the other activities. 
Co-recreation, the most recent division includes 
both men and women in its activities. Dancing, 
table tennis, shuffleboard, badminton, cards, tennis, 
volley ball and square dancing are offered. 
In October W. R. A. sponsored a stag dance 
to acquaint new students with campus social life 
thus promoting the third purpose of the Board. 
The W. R. A. includes Dance Club, Skating 
Club, Riflery Club, and the Durham Reelers . These 
clubs were organized for the benefit of those 
students who are experienced and wish to special-








THE Interhouse Board of WRA, provides op• 
portunities and promotes keen competition for 
every girl on campus, in dorms and sororities. 
Every girl may participate regardless of her ability 
in the activities offered . 
Touch football , in its second season at U. N. H . 
was a great success, Congreve South winning the 
tournament. Other activities offered include table 
tennis, basketball, badminton, archery, and the 
posture poise contest. The highest scoring dorm 
or sorority is awarded the Interhouse trophy at 
the end of the year's activities. 
The Interhouse Board with Jan Chase, the di-
rector, is composed of Sports Chairmen from each 
house. They meet once a month to organize each 
activity, draw up tournaments, and make out 
schedules for activities. 
Sports Chairmen for 1947-1948 include: Terry 
Winn, Barbara Stevens, Phyllis Blais, Evie Hult-
gren, Jean Deland, Marge Brazier, Joan Boodey, 
Judy McTerney, Joyce Lothrop, Nancy Garland. 
Shirley O'Neil, and Ruth Wiggin. 
First row-Barbara Stevens, Joan Boodey, Janet Chase, Joyce Lothrop, Nancy Garland. Second row-
Claire Wright, Shirley O'Neil, Marnie Brazier, Terry Winn . 
THE 1947 Interclass basketball season started 
shortly after the 2nd semester got underway, 
under the leadership of "Elly" Smith and class 
managers, Doris Buser, Elly Gay, Jan Chase, and 
Joan Larsen. Miss E. Browne, Miss K. Markay, 
and Miss S. Dunning were facu lty coaches. 
After a stimulating inter-class tournament, the 
Sophs came out as the victors. Upon completion 
of the Interhouse games, the time came for the 
choosing of the "ALL STAR" team which repre-
sents the University in inter-collegiate competition. 
Members of the ALL STAR TEAM include: 
Forwards, A. Whittimore, J. Spiller, E. Smith, B. 
Pepin, R. Marti n, R. Maclaughlin , R. Garland, 
E. Gay. Guards, D. Buser, N . Kemp, B. Caron, 








First row-Rae Martin, D oris Buser, J ean Spiller, Nat Kemp, Betty Caron, Ellie Smith. Seco11d 
row-E llie Gay, Bertha Pepin, Joyce Mitchell , Janet Chase, Sarah Peavey, Katherine McLaughlin . 
SEVENTY enthusiastic girls came out for Field 
Hockey this fall. The Freshmen came out the 
winners with the final scores being: Juniors 0, 
Sophomore 0 ; Freshmen 0, Seniors 0; Freshmen 2, 
Sophomore 0 ; Seniors 2, Juniors 0 ; Sophomore 1, 
Seniors l ; Freshmen 2, Juniors 0. 
October 30, a meeting was held by the class 
managers, Sue Wilson, Freshmen; Norma Perkins, 
Sophomore ; Phyllis Messer, Junior; Joyce Mitchell, 
Senior; Janet Tinker, leader; and the coaches to 
select an All-Star Team. Practices began imme-
diately, the girls worked hard and were rewarded 
by a 4-0 triumph over Nasson. The Jackson game, 
was a hard well-fought game, the team earned a 
2-1 victory. The third game with Colby Junior 
College was to have been played at New London, 
but the game was cancelJ ed as Colby was snowed 
under. 
The hockey season was a great success due to 
good leadership, good weather, and the coopera-
tion and spirit of the players . 
First rou ·-Norma Perkins, Sharon Stepanian, J ea n D eland, Kay McLaug hlin. Second row-
Jeanette Goodwin, coctch : Phylli s Messer, Phil Karpinski , Eleanor Reynold s, Susan Wilson, Joyce 
Thomas . 
First row-Dot Hanson, Phil Karpinski , Jane Thurlow, Nat Kemp, Sharon Stepanian, Phil Messer. 
Second row-Janet Chase, Rae Martin. Betty Caron, Ellie Smith, Pat Dickinson, Bertha Pepin, 
Ingrid Ingles. 
EIGHTY-NINE enthusiastic girls heralded the 
coming of the 1947 spring interclass softball 
season. Leader Rae Martin, and class managers, 
Barbara French, Jess Batchelder, Jean Deland, and 
Dot Hansen were among the anticipators . The 
coaches were: Freshman and Senior team- Miss 
Sally Dunning, Sophomore and Junior team- Mrs. 
Kay Sheehy. For the third year in success ion the 
Juniors were interclass champs. 
Final scores for the interclass games: 
4 Sophomores vs. Juniors 8 
28 Juniors vs . Seniors 12 
3 Seniors vs. Sophomores 1 
16 Juniors vs. Freshmen 7 
19 Seniors vs. Freshmen 6 
4 Sophomores vs. Freshmen 6 
The All Stars played one game with Jackson 
at Tufts, May 21. The game ended with Jackson 
7, University of N ew H ampshire 8. All 5t11,, 5c(t611II 
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Ffrst row-Polly Harris, Jerry Fox, Betty Burnett. Second row-Mr. D oyle, riding master; Betty 
Bonardi, Janet Howard, Janet Sanderson . 
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THOSE who caught the jangle of stirrups and 
the squeak of leather as we rode boot-to-boot 
in our ranks this spring, realize we aren't just 
a minor division of the cavalry, but horsewomen 
known as "The Whips"! Under excellent leader-
ship of ex-cavalry colonel, Mr. Frank Doyle, we 
gained skill in formation drilling, changing leads, 
and diagonals at the canter and trot. 
The springtime lightly turns our fancy to 
thoughts of our annual Gymkhana, sponsored by 
the W. R. A. of the Physical Education Depart-
ment. The Gymkhana emphasized sportsmanship 
combined with horsemanship. 
As riding gains in campus popularity, we work 
for improvement of horsemanship standards, re-
sulting in the reestablishment of the New England 
Horse Show, previously held at U. N. H. 
THE U. N. H. Women's Rifle Club is an af-
filiated Class C member Club of the National 
Rifle Association of America. 
The Rifle Club, sponsored by the Department 
of Physical Education for women, is offered to 
Advanced Shooters for credit during the two 
winter quarters . The best shots make up the Rifle 
team and they compete in postal matches with 
other Women's Clubs and in the National Col-
legiate Matches. 
During the 1946, 1947 season, they entered 
two matches winning over the University of 
Michigan 478-474, and losing to the University 
of Hawaii 484-478. 
In 1947-1948, the Rifle team will compete in 
six postal matches and anticipates a very successful 
season. 
Elizabeth West received her National Sharp-
shooter award last year, and five girls have re-
ceived their National Marksman award, Shirley 
Farrington, Charman Dunham, Toby Moscowitz, 
Connie Garbutt, and Jane Thurlow. 
l<i(le Clu6 
First row-Lee Fox, Fannie Lucas, Marcia Libby. Seco11d rou·-Catherine Sheehy, coach; Shirley 
Farrington, Joan Ryan, Olive Brady. 
'/:)once Clu6 THE Dance Club, first organized in 1944 for the promotion and appreciation of the dance is 
directed by Misses Phyllis Ongley and Jeanette 
Goodwin. The aim of the club is to promote the 
dance at U. N. H. 
Participation in Dance Club satisfies the Physical 
Education requirement for girls. Membership is 
limited ; therefore, girls wishing to join must first 
try out. Try outs are held in the fall with the 
supervisors and senior members of the organiza-
tion judging candidates. Girls are chosen for abil-
ity in recognizing types of musi c, in rhythmic 
response, and in original composition. 
On May 9, the club presented a colorful pro-
gram in New Hampshire Hall. Featured were 
demonstrations of limbering techniques and dance 
movements as a study of form and design in space, 
plus many individual numbers. "Peter and the 
Wolf, " and "City Whirl, " an impressionistic 
dance, were highlights of the program. 
FirJ / rou•-Joyce Marshall, Shirley Grant, Lois Wright, Ruth Adnoff, Grace Mil ler, Marie Reed, 
Pauline Ritchie, Gloria Cutler. Second rou·-Margaret Badger, Alice Taylor, Betsy H oward, Madeline 
Fournier, Polly Crane, Joyce Lothrop, Margaret Bishop. 
CH IPS FROM THE GLASS BOWL UNH Wildcats vs. Toledo Rockets 
Dec. 6, 1947. 
II 
Where studies are forgotten 
and frivolity reigns supreme -
TH,E LICHT FAN·T ASTIC 

Ann Harris crowns Dick Dart 
P111t-llell ~111tce 
ONE of the biggest social events of the Spring 
season is the Pan-Hellenic semi-formal. It is 
then that normal procedure is thrown into the 
limbo, and the girls treat the fellows. The weather 
was perfect this year, and many of the girls took 
advantage of that fact and held beach and supper 
parties for their dates. 
Focal point of the evening was the coronation 
of Dick Dart as Pan-Hell King to preside over 
the festivities, and the installation of John Atwood 
and N eil Glynn as pages, in a ceremony similar 
to that of the Carnival crowning. 
The complete reversal of the usual form seemed 
to meet with universal approval, and after a very 
enjoyable evening the couples returned home happy 
and eager for the hours to pass before the sorority 
house dances would begin the next night. 
A few words from the king 
Phi Mu Delta 's Chorus line 
ONCE yearly a large portion of the campus 
treks to N. H. Hall for a night of nonsense. 
This year four fraternities, two soront1es, and a 
girls' dorm were chosen to entertain the laughter-
loving crowd. From these, Phi Mu Delta and Chi 
Omega were unanimously chosen the winners. 
Phi Mu Delta presented "Club 399" ( a letdown 
from the Club 400), but the entertainment was 
no letdown. Opening with a jazzy selection by 
their orchestra, they presented a well-rounded show 
that built up to a smash finale. Guest stars were a 
heterogenous lot including a soleful Russian tenor, 
a bemedaled bomber pilot and his girl friend, plus 
four members of the Society for the Perpetuation 
of Barber Shop Quartet singing. These characters 
provided many laughs and prepared the crowd for 
the Club's featured attraction, a comely chorus of 
hoofers direct from the Old Howard, the Rock-
inghamettes. 
Chi Omega produced a timely version of Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs. Snow White had her 
troubles with housemothers, studies, men, et al., 
and the Dwarfs were quite dismayed. All but 
Dopey, that is. She stole the show, and although 
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Chi O's Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs 
it was a touching story, the audience was far too 
busy laughing to have compassion for the heroine. 
The day was saved however by the appearance of 
a gorgeous hunk of Dartmouth man and they 
lived happily ever after. 
Phi Alpha, runner-up, presented a mirth-pro-
voking skit of an eight o'clock class. Such a class-
room will never be seen again. 
Theta Chi gave a silhouetted abdominal opera-
tion on the stage, while the audience was kept 
on their toes with a "Hellzapoppin' " show. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon offered a lecture in the 
Better Neighbor Series, on the Dovo-Dovo natives 
reported to be living near campus. 
Scott Hall, only dormitory entrant, gave their 
version of what goes on in a fraternity. 
Alpha Xi Delta threw a Sadie Hawkins Dance. 
Their representation of one of the prominent fig-
ures on campus was an hilarious success. 
There was a great deal of enthusiasm shown 
by both participants and spectators, and the audi-
ence returned home well-satisfied. 
Biff West 
A LL roads led to New Hampshire Hall that 
rainy mid-May evening. What evening? 
Why the evening of the annual Junior Prom. 
Against the background of a dimly lit New 
York skyline, under cloud dimmed lights, six 
hundred brilliantly begowned and tuxedoed young 
couples swayed and swirled to the smooth musical 
strains wafting over them from the stage, where 
Frankie Kahn and his orchestra held forth. One 
of the highlights of the campus social season was 
well under way. 
At approximately 10:30 a fanfare called atten-
tion to the stage, as down the hastily formed 
crowd packed aisle came Elizabeth (Biff) West 
to receive the Queen's crown. She and her two 
aides, Judy Hill and Rae Cabrera, were greeted 
on the stage by Dr. Norman Alexander. Biff was 
then crowned Queen and presented with a silver 
candy dish with her name and Junior Prom 
Queen 1947 engraved upon it. Rae and Judy were 
each presented with a huge bouquet of spring 
flowers. 
After this ceremony intermission was called and 
refreshments were served. The strains of the music 
drifting through the night air recalled the couples 
to the floor for a few more dances. Then the notes 
of "Good Night Sweetheart" heralded the end of 
festivities and the weary couples wended their 
way homeward carrying tender memories of an-
other great Junior Prom. 
The chaperones for this gala affair were Dr. 
and Mrs. Norman Alexander, Dr. and Mrs. Carl 
Schneider and Prof. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart. 
ON October 11 the grads came pouring back 
on to the campus to talk over old times with 
seldom seen classmates, and to pra ise the present 
undergrads whi le comparing them to the good old 
days. 
The stellar attraction of the day came in the 
afternoon when, before a packed stadium, the 
Wildcat gridiron juggernaut clawed the Maine 
Bears by a score of 28-7. 
In the evening New Hampshire Hall was packed 
to the rafters as the Homecomers thronged to the 
Ball. The pictures above speak for the efforts of 
the student body to welcome back the alumni. 
A fast, furious, music ridden campaign culmi-
nating in a big show at N. H. Hall saw 
SAE's Chick (Benjamin Thompson) Long elected 
Mayor of Durham. 
Paced by the rippling rhythmic piano playing 
of Chick, the other candidates were soon vying 
for runner up positions. Second place went to 
Sigma Beta's Duane Hatch, Slobberlips McJugg 
to the voters. McJugg's Lil Abner show featured 
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Daisy Mae and the Kickapoo Joy Juice Brewers, 
Hairless Joe and Lonesome Polecat. 
Conceding nothing but finishing third came 
PMD's Jack (Madman) Mazeau. Highlight in his 
campaign was the creation of a gruesome monster. 
Fred McGowan completed the ticket. He claimed 
the College Greenhouses for backing. A fine show 
but no piano. 
Hats off to Chick Long, the Mayor of Durham. 
THIS year, under the auspices of the Alumni 
Association, the campus calendar included Uni-
versity Day, the day set aside each year for the 
Frosh and Sophomores to battle it out. University 
Day became an official function in an effort to keep 
the traditional inter-class mayhem alive, but to 
decrease the prohibitive casualty rate. 
After an address by Judge Waldron, class of 
' 12, the festivities commenced. The polite forms 
of skullduggery practiced included: for the men, a 
game of pushball, with a ball six feet in diameter 
being furnished, and a combined centipede and 
obstacle race ; for the girls a game of touch foot-
ball, and due to .t man shortage at this point, a 
three-legged race with both sexes represented. 
When the score was totaled, not counting the 
bruises, the Frosh had scored a decisive triumph 
and were rewarded for their efforts with a class 
flag. 
An added attraction sponsored by the Alumni 
Association was the Baby Contest. From the 
numerous married couples came an enthusiastic 
response and 94 young hopefuls were entered to 
have judgment passed upon. There was a prize 
for virtually every characteristic a baby can possibly 
be noted for, and when the contest ended every-
one was tired but happy. Thus, under the cheers 
of the amused upper classmen, and over the groans 
of the struggling Freshmen and Sophomores, 
passed the latest addition to the campus social 
season-University Day 1947. 
Governor D ale and Cadet Colonel La Porte 
Cadet Colonel Claire La Porte 
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W H ILE a large crystal ball threw spots of light over 
the crowd in a kaleidoscope of color, men in tuxedoes 
or in the colorful uniforms of their outfits, led the ir partners 
to the melod ic strains of Claude Thornhill's orchestra in 
the first formal of the '47 season. The hall was decorated 
on a military theme, with red, whi te and blue streamers strung 
to form a large wheel stretching to all parts of the room 
from the crystal ball. On the walls were patches representing 
the units in which the Scabbard and Blade members had 
served. Two silhouetted couples on each side of the stage, 
and company guidons form ing a background completed the 
decorations. 
Feature of the evening was the commissioning of the three 
lovely g irls chosen to re ign over the festiv ities. Following a 
trumpet fanfare, Governor Charles M. Dale stepped forward 
to present Cadet Colonel Claire LaPorte with a floral military 
cap and an inscribed silver eagle, and Cadet Majors Joan 
T il ton and Joyce Chandler with gold oak leaves. Colonel La-
Porte then took a saber from the cadet sergeant and as the 
initiates knelt in turn, she touched them on the shoulder and 
presented them with their bids to Scabbard and Blade, the 
N ational Honorary Mili tary Society, sponsors of the affair. 
Upon conclusion of the pledging ceremony, the Men's Glee 
Club sang three selections, while Governor Dale led the Cadet 
Colonel and her aides out under the arch of sabers, and the 
cadets marched away. 
Chaperones for the occasion were : Dean Ruth J. Woodruff, 
Dean and Mrs. Willi am A. Medesy, and Major and Mrs. 
James A. Sullivan. 
Grand March Pledging Ceremony 
Installation of Queen ancy Brackett 
Wi1ttel' C111'1ti1J11/ Weeke1tt/ 
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THE climactic weekend of the campus social 
season was opened by a fiery torchlight parade 
in the early evening of Thursday, February 19, 
which culminated in the installation of Queen 
Nancy Brackett by President-Elect Arthur S. 
Adams. After the ceremony the crowd dispersed 
to the Field House to witness a pair of basketball 
games. In the first game the Fraternity AU-Stars 
edged out the Commuter-Dormitory AU-Stars 
64-55, and the second game saw the Women 
Physical Education majors outfumble a fetchingly 
attired group of Blue Key members by a 6-5 
score. The girls paid for winning, however, as the 
men rung in water pistols to confuse the girls much 
to the crowd's amusement. From the Field House, 
Winning Men's Sculpture 
the scene of action shifted to the informal dance 
at the Notch, featuring Andy Hastings' "Five 
Notchmen," and for the movie-going students, 
to the ski show at the Franklin Theater. 
Friday afternoon the snow sculptures were 
judged. In the closely contested men's division 
<t>Mt., with its figures representing UNH's two 
men in the Olympic games, emerged victorious. 
ATO, presenting the column on which the eternal 
Olympic fire burns, and SAE's statue of King 
Winter both received honorable mention. In the 
women's division, Smith Hall took first place with 
their sculpture of four people on a toboggan while 
A'E.t..'s dog team and sled received honorable 
mention. 
On both Friday and Saturday afternoons the 
sports events held the spotlight. Joyce Mitchell of 
A'E.t.. scored a clean sweep in the women's section, 
winning all three events-the slalom, dash and 
cross-country, to give her sorority the . high point 
score for the weekend. In the men's section, Jack 
Hird of lambda Chi won the slalom, Don Lamson 
of Theta Chi won the cross-country, Shorty Lange 
of Phi Mu Delta won the snowshoe race, the Sigma 
Beta team copped the toboggan race, and the 
mirth-provoking ski obstacle course was traversed 
in top time by Bill Metcalfe, also of Phi Mu Delta. 
The plaque in the men's division went to Phi Mu 
Delta, as they added enough seconds and thirds to 
post the highest point total. 
Saturday evening the hockey rink was the scene 
of the annual Ice Show. As both home and visit-
ing skaters whirled, glided, and leaped, the en-
thralled crowd applauded deafeningly. 
After the Ice Show, the various House Dances 
were held. Most of the houses put forth assorted 
novelty dances, such as PDU's dance on the Ty-
rolean theme, ATO's Nightmare party, and cpMt..'s 
Shipwreck shindig . The end of these parties her-
alded the end of the latest and biggest of campus 
social events, Carnival Weekend 1948. 
The whole weekend was sponsored and directed 
by the Outing Club, with Jean Deland and Forrest 
Miner sharing honors as co-chairman. 
Winning W omen's Sculpture 
tart of Cross Country 
H onorable Ment ion, Men's D ivision 
Queen Nancy and Ernie Rainey dance the Coronat ion W altz. 
Brian MacD onald, bearer of the crown. 
Her Royal Highness. 
FRIDAY eve of Carnival Weekend was the big 
night, for on this wintry even ing the spectacu-
lar Carnival Ball was the feature attraction and 
the center of all campus activity. Some seven 
hundred couples, in bright evening gowns and 
stiff-shirted tuxedoes, ga ily swirled hither and yon 
beneath the streamer-laden gently undulating snow-
flakes which dominated the brightly decorated hall , 
as on the stage Randy Brooks and his orchestra 
cast out soft strains of music. 
The crowning event of the evening came as 
beauteous Queen Nancy Brackett ascended to the 
cleverly decorated stage, accompanied by her four 
beautiful aides-Miss Claire RouilJard, Miss Toni 
Townsend, Miss Ruth Coombs, and Mrs. Pat 
Johnson. Queen Nancy was then presented with 
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Governor Dale, President-elect and Mrs. Adams. 
a trophy by guest of honor Charles M. Dale, Gov-
ernor of the State of New Hampshire. 
After this ceremony, the Queen presented the 
cups to the house representatives of the winning 
snow sculptures, <l?Mf> and Smith HalJ. The Queen 
and her charming aides then led the throng in the 
Coronation waltz, and, following this, intermis '. 
sion was calJed and refreshments were served. 
Half an hour later the golden tone of Rand y 
Brooks ' trumpet heralded a return to the dan ce 
floor for the happy couples. After a few more 
dances the order for the night was coats and 
wraps, and arm in arm weary couples melted 
away into the darkness, murmuring their praise 
for this, the Carnival Ball, peak event of the 
social year. 
Front row-Mrs. Phyllis MacDonald, Nancy Cutler, Ken Sanborn, Joe Duffy, Dean Everett Sackett. 
Second row- Nancy Lear, Toby Moscowitz, Betty Farnham, Jean McNeil, Helen Scott, Audrey 
Parker. Third row- Fred Kuss, Joe Solom, Bob Young, Dr. Herbert Moss, Prof. Kenneth Morrow, 
H arry McNeil. 
ActivitieJ Cente~ 
A MONG the new campus landmarks, and cer-
tainly one of the most popular, is the tem-
porary Student Union Building, better known as 
Durham Notch Hall. The Notch however is, at 
this time, without a doubt, the hub of everyday 
campus activity. 
Staffed by wives of student veterans and stu-
dents, under the able leadership of Mrs. Phyllis 
MacDonald, the Notch is busy from its 9 A.M. 
opening to its 10:30 P.M. closing time. In the 
morning the line quickly forms, dwindles, and 
reforms for coffee and doughnuts while soon, 
overshadowing the click of ping-pong games and 
'the sibilant rustle of playing cards, are the sharp 
and muted tones of laughter and conversation ris-
ing and falling as classgoers come and depart. 
In addition to the busy hum of normal activity 
in the cafeteria and game rooms the Notch also 
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provides a well equipped reading room and rooms 
for the meetings of the various student organiza-
tions, such as Student Council. 
Among the other activities this student admin-
istered organization carries 911 are: informal get-
togethers with refreshments provided on occasion, 
square dances with campus callers, community 
sings, in formal dances featuring campus combos 
such as Andy Hastings and his "Notchmen," 
movies, and campus wide ping-pong tourneys. 
The Notch has, in the comparatively short pe-
riod of its existence, clearly assumed a high posi-
tion in the life of the students. It provides a much 
needed place for the students to get together and 
relax while at the same time taking up part of the 
terrific burden from the overtaxed facilities of the 
town. We, the class, of '48, appreciate the op-
portunity for a campus gathering place it has pro-
vided and are sure it will continue in its fine ways 
for the classes who will follow us. 

~Utntnihf 1,/p • • • 
AS the 1947-48 school year draws to a close and we, the 
Editors and Staff, look back on the work and pleasure 
derived from the planning and publication of this GRANITE, 
we would like to express our appreciation to the following: 
Mr. Robert W. Kelly of the Robert W. Kelly Publishing 
Corporation for his encouraging personal interest and helpful 
guidance in the work of planning and publishing of this 
yearbook. 
Mr. Leand re Strandt for his prompt and expert attention 
to the engraving work. 
Professor A. W. Johnson for his untiring assistance and 
much needed advice throughout our working year. 
Mr. Irving Green and his staff from Sargent Stud io for 
their fine work as official pho'.ographers for this yearbook. 
Mr. Wendover Neefus and the UNH Photo Service for their 
assistance and for making available prints from their fi les. 
The New Hampshire for their interest and service. 
The members of last year's staff for their encouragement. 
The Administration and University staff for their coopera-
tion. 
The publishers of LIFE for the University Day pictures 
of the Baby Show. 
M.-. Peter Janetos and Mr. James Nestor for the use of 
their "Wildcat Country Club" on the end-sheets. 
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of you and your classmates upon your school life achieve 
• immortality in a carefully planned and executed yearbook. 
From the arid desert of Arizona, and the sultry green island 
of Puerto Rico, to the snow-blanketed slopes of Northern 
New ~ngland, we have traveled, happy and proud to have 
been an instrument in the translating into print, the humor 
pathos, excitement, and sentiment found in the campus 
• life of over seventy-five colleges and preparatory schools. 
As forme r members of yearbook staffs in our school days, 
we bring into our professional duties a real understanding 
e of the many problems confronting each yearbook editor. 
MEMBER OF COLLEGE ANNUAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION AND AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GRAPHIC ARTS 
~ 811 
Once again 
the GRANITE reflects the life and spirit 
of the University of New Hampshire. 
Complete photographic service by 
SARGENT STUDIO 
154 BOYLSTON ST. 
BOSTON 
• 
Photography - D esign - T echnical Assistance 
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Studying, Reading, Working ... 
The "Right Light" is important ... the 
correct size bulb. Check your reading 
lamp now for Better Light means Better 
Sight. Avoid glare, dirty reflectors and 
bulbs. Be kind to your eyes now. Elec-
tricity costs so little for lighting-use it 
correctly in these important days of 
studying. 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
Company of New Hampshire 
- --
AMOSKEAG 
SAVINGS BANK ·.a 
Compliments of 
R. THEODORE, Inc. 
State Distributors of 
"U nifruit" Bananas 
S 2 ELM STREET 




MANCHESTER, N. H . 
" The Style Center of 
all New H ampshire" 
Smart headquarters for all women 
desiring the finest and latest fashions 
in coats, suits, dresses, furs and 
accessories. 
COLLEGE MEN AND WOME N 
KNOW THE IMPORTANCE 
OF PERFECT FITTING 
F L O Y D ~ S OF MANCHESTER 
I N S I S TS U P O N I T , A L O N G W I T H 
QUALITY IN NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
BRANDS OF CLOTHING, SPORTSWEAR , 
OR UNIFORMS FOR MEN OR WOMEN. 
F L O Y D ~ S OF MANCHESTER 
THE COLLEGE SHOPPING CENTER OF NEW HAM PSHIRE 
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THE COLLEGE DINER 








J. G RIMES, Prop. 




THE RUNLETT HOUSE 
THE WILDCAT 
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THE UNIVERSITY DINING HALL 
Quality food prepared under the direction of a university dietician. 
Quality purchasing and comparative low cost of operation make it pos-
sible to serve good food at lower prices. 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
The official university agency for textbooks and classroom necessities. 
Drafting room supplies, fountain pens, stationery, university jewelry and 
other supplies for students. 
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Compl1111mts of 
M & M BAKERIES, Inc. 
Bakers of Qttalit} 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Compliments of 
DAERIS' TEA ROOM 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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M. J. MURPHY & SONS, Inc. 
Roofi11g and Sheet M etal CoJl!ractors 
A sphalt a11d Rlfbber Tile Flooring 
12 PORTLAND AVE. 
DOVER, N. H . 
CAN AL STREET 
MANCHESTER, I . H . 
502 ISLINGTON STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H . 
Compliments of 
A. LIPSON 
45 LOCUST STREET 
D OVER, N. H . 
Compliments of 
SEAVEY HARD W ARE 
HARDWARE - APPLIANCES 
Sporting Goods - Gift Store 
N ext to City H all 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
"A RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE FOR OVER 65 YEARS" 
ESTABLISHED IN 1803 145 YEARS OF SERVICE 
Why not draw on our experience? 
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Member Federal Depos it Insurance Corporation 
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NEAL HARDWARE, Inc. 
Everything in Sp orting Goods 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Compliments of 
SHAINES 
We Fit Feet to Keep Feet Fit 
D OVER PORTSMOUTH 
D ealers in Fine Furniture 
and Appliances 





AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
110 WASHINGTON ST. 
DOVER, N. H. 
WHAT ARE YOUR NEEDS? 
Crushed Stone-sized from 2 inch to dust? 
Bituminous Asphalt concrete paving? 




For any construction LARGE or SMALL-let us serve you. 
John lafolla Construction Company 
John lafolla Crushed Stone Products Co. 
BEVERLY HILLS ROAD 




H. E. HUMPHREYS CO. 
Engineers and D istrib11tors 
55 -57 SO. MAIN STREET 
CONCORD, N . H. 
Tel. 33 
INTERSTATE LINES 
" Bt!S Transportation at It s Best" 
SERVES DURHAM REGULARLY 
TO DOVER - MANCHESTER - BERLIN 
AMESBURY - BOSTON 
With Connections to the 
1ORTH - SOUTH - EAST - or WEST 
T he H ome of Q11ality 
BURLEIGH OPTICAL 
COMPANY 
TILTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
PHILIP PORTER, INC. 
W holesale Distributors of a Full Line of Elegant Brand Pme Food 
Prod11cts for H otels, Restaurants, and Institutions. 
Also Supply House for the Clover Farm Stores, Gateway Division. 




THE RUMFORD PRESS 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY by Balfour 
Skilled hands- many with more than a quarter century of 
experience-fashion the fraternity pins and keys worn by 
fraternity men and women on the campus at the University 
of New Hampshire as well as the colleges and universities 













WILLIAM "BILL" LYONS 
Representative 
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 







THE CAMPUS TOGGERY 
Ladies' and M en's 




THE FRANKLIN THEATRE 
DURHAM, N . H. 






CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY 
PORTSMOUTH, N . H . 
NEW YORK, N . Y. BALTIMORE, MD. 
NORFOLK, VA. BUFFALO, N . Y. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. CHICAGO, ILL. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
ROCHESTER, N . Y. CLEVELAND, OHIO 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. DETROIT, MICH. 
TOLEDO, OHIO ERIE, PA. 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO FAIRMONT, W. VA. 
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D. CHELSLEY & CO. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
A Specialty of Concrete Work of All Kinds 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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Counter and T able Service 
CORNER OF NEWMARKET AND DOVER ROADS 
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SUCCESS DEPENDS ON SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
Quality engravings mean satisfied customers. 
Satisfied customers mean repeat orders. 
Repeat orders mean more business. 
More Business means success. 
On such a foundation we have bui lt our 
business for the past twenty years and 
we are proud of the fact that we still 
number among our present customers, 
those who first entrusted us with their 
first orders. 




Manchester New Hampshi re 
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-
EE E E EE EE E E 
- . ~ ~ ~ -
NEW HAMPSHIRE'S LARGEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
TH£ LEAVITT CO. 
F REELAND H . B URRELL, Pres. P ETER M . L EAVJTT, Treas. 
JAMES R. B RODIE, Vice Pres. 
8 5 5 ELM STREET MANCHESTER, N . H . 
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Compliments of the 
STRAND THEATRE 
DOVER, N. H. 




DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
308 
THE COLLEGE PHARM 
BOB TRUE, '36 
BURNS BLOCK 
DURHAM, N . H . 
A rt and D rafting Supplies 
Paint, Etc. 
HOITT & WENTWORTH 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HERES A BARGAIN! 
• FAST 
• COMFORTABLE 
• DEPENDABLE TRAVEL 
at low p rices I 
Save money ... go by train; Enjoy 
your vacation from start to finish! No 
delays or last-minute cancellations 
due to bad weather to cut short that 
long-anticipated holiday! You'll be 
sure of getting home when you 
planned . . . getting back in time for 
your first class! Get the most out of 
every vacation or weekend . . . take 
the Boston and Maine! It's a bargain 




MAINE '"MINUTE MAN SERVICE" 
PALMER PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, N. H. 
WHOLESALERS OF 
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies 
Weil-McLain Boilers and Radiators 
Kohler of Kohler Plumbing Fixtures 
PETRO OIL BURNERS PEERLESS STOKERS 
Branch 
30-32 Union Ave. 
LACONIA, N . H . 
Branch 
Railroad Square 
KEENE, N. H. 
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Branch 
488-504 Fore St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Electrical Contracting - Firestone Tires 
Maytag Washers 
J. P. KEENAN CO., Inc. 
LOWER SQUARE 
DOVER, N. H . 
Compliments of 
MICHEL ' S 




F. E. RICHARDSON 
DOVER, N . H . 
TRICNIT HOSIERY MILL 
NEW IPSWICH, N . H . 
Men's Fancy Argyle Anklet Hosiery 
in 100 % Wool and Cotton Con-
struction . Write us for prices on 
Irregulars and Thirds. Sizes 10½ 
to 13. 
Compliments of 
DOW ALIBY CLEANERS 
39 LOCUST STREET DOVER, N . H . 
Campus Representative 
G. E. McCARTHY 
Apt. M-12 - College Road 
Allis Chalmers Farm Tractors and Implements 
Martin Haymakers and Silos 
"Berwick" Hydraulic All Purpose Loader 







Gehl Ensilage Cutters 
BRACKETT AND SHAW COMPANY 
SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
N ew England's Largest Farm Equipment Distributor 
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Compliments of the 
NATIONAL CREAMERY 
COMPANY 
SOMERVILLE and BOSTON 
MASSACHUSETTS 
SILVER BROS. CO., Inc. 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
Distributors 
of 
SARDI 0 S BREAKFAST FOOD 
and 
COTT QUALITY BEVERAGES 
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MERRIMACK 




JAMES W. H ILL CO. 
MANCHESTER, N . H . 
Branch 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
DURHAM, N . H. 
BUSY SINCE 1892 
CHASE'S 
1154 ELM STREET 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
LEADING IN 1948 
New H ampshire's Largest Furniture Store 
Seven immense floors of high grade furniture to choose from . 
Chase's specializes in planning student rooms and G.I. homes, 
furnishing them with individuality at moderate cost. 
BUDGET, IF YOU PREFER. 
Compliments of 
RIVAL FOODS, INC. 
Whole sale Grocers 
PORTSMOUTH, N H. 
T elephone PORTSMOUTH 80 
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Fabrics - Cttrtaim - Draperies - Linens 
and D omestics - Bla11kets and Bedding 
Ready-to- Wear 
Si nce 1909 
HANOVER STREET 
MANCHESTER, N. H . 
Compliments of 
TH E JENNISON COMPANY 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 
At Y 011r Convivial Co11ve11ie11ce 
THE KITSHOPPE 
Compliments of Y our 
LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER 
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO. 
NEWMARKET, N . H. 
A. H. (Jack) RICE & COMPANY 
78 WEST CENTRAL ST. 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
Tel. 6278 
Hollis, N. H . 
Te l. 90 
ENTIRELY INDEPENDENT 
BELL AND HOWARD 
M otion Pict!{re Projectors - Cameras - Screem 
EVERYTHING IN VISUAL AIDS 
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GEORGE B. FRENCH COMPANY 
A Department Store of Quality 
Twenty-two Separate Departments 
ALUMNI 
For Your Convenience 
MARKET STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
Contribute to the 
FRIENDS 
MEMORIAL UNION FUND 
and shorten the time for its construction 
"IT'S DON'S IN DURHAM" 
Where They Meet to Eat 
MAIN STREET 
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